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___
banners Have Large Orders, 

Are Unable to Fill Them.

a|:■ ■ sM ■:Is Likely the Result of French In
vasion on Mannheim a 

Week Ago.
______ V -

Amsterdam, Oct. 4, via London.— 
The newspaper Les Nouvelles says 
that in the air raids on Mannheim, 
Germany, on Sept. 27 a zeppelin 750 
feet in length was destroyed end 
much > other damage was done. 
Twenty-six workmen were killed and 
40 wounded.

A French oficlal statement on Sept. 
28 Reported that French aviators had 
dropped bombs on Mannheim.

TO 61 SHORT OF EONS m yr ilm4Special to The Toronto Wor 
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'MÊm aav Approach to Brzezany 
Threatens Serious Reverse 

to Teutons.

Interesting Document Captur- ln 
ed by British Has Surpris

ing Information.

Victorious Advance Brings Al- 
lies Close to Monastir in 

Macedonia.

mi■
- have ilto
ft procure.

•L

Kitchener Crowe iAMMUNITION IS LOWBIG ROUND UP BRITISH BEAT ENEMY

Roumanians, Make Progress in 
Violent Battle of 

Dobrudja.

Year» OldIsEx-Mayor Schmah Fined
Second Charge is Dropped

mm1
Latest News From East Fore

casts Winning of Great 
Victory.

Special to The Toronto 
Kitchener, Oct, 4. 

by, K..C, crown a*< 
ctpleat. today of r 
hts 82nd hlrthd-. 
been crown attorn 
ing been appointe 
For nearly tbr_. 
been Identified with 
advanced yeara, M 

hearty. He ia 
attorney in the pn

lNumerical - Superiority of Brit
ish Airmen is 

Admitted.

H. Bowl- : 
r, i* the re 1 *»'Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener. Oct. 4.—This morning 
Magistrate Weir imposed a fine of 
upon ^x-Mavor Schmalz, who yester
day was found guilty of rude behavior 
at a women’c meeting ln Click’s Hall 
on Sept. 25. The other charge against 
Schmalz of violating the statutes 
garding public, meetings has been 
dropped.

'llaUqps ugpa

F 46 years, hav- ' 
i-Uec. 24, 1867. 
A years he has 

htw. Despite his 
t .Howlby is hale

f: ; 7
Troops watching prisoners passing after the capture of Gufltemont.m,

BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER, 
il Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Oct. 4.—The report that 
the' Russians are almost in the sub- 
trba of Brzezany, the important rail
way junction on the Zlota Li pa, 5C 
miles southeast of Lemberg, in hailed 
here tonight as the prelude to a big 
Russian victory in Galicia. If the de
spatch is true, the Russians have taken 
Mother big stride towards tlie cap
ture Of their goal. The investment of 
Brzezany, by the Russians, would pro
bably compel the retirement of Von 
Bothmer's army from the whole lino 
of the Slot a Lipa, north of that point.
w«àl
hands of-the Russians, the whole Teu
ton force in Galicia would be com
pelled to retreat ou Lemberg to es
cape flank attacks. In the centre, in 
the north, along tin Brody -Lemberg 
Railroad, and in the south, in the 
Hallcz section, the Russians would be 
able to sweep forward in a converg
ing drive on the capital city.

iS' Special CeNe to The Toronto World. *
London, . Oct. 4.—As a result of 

their successful advance, the allied 
have crossed well over the border into! 
Serbian Macedonia. They have 
pled a position ln the bend of tbb 
Cerna River and they are pushing 
forward in further victorious assault* 
towards Monastir.

1 rhe tro ws engaged In pressing back 
the Bulgarians comprise Serbians, 
French and Russians. The pursuing 
columns of the allies reached Beta- 
lino, on the western slope of Mount 
Kaimakcalman, and they have seized 
on their left wing, the Town of, Piso- 
dori, the the base of Mount Ceeebo. 
This point lies in the loop of the Corna 
on the KenaU-Negochani line.

Continuing this ad 
ns, the Serbians cm

■ 2$iWar Correspondents’ Headquarters ir. 
France, Oct 4, via London, Oct. 5.— 
Germany is short of guns, aeroplanes 
and war material of all sorts, but not 
of food, according to a most sensa
tionally interesting document the Bri
tish have captured, which is called. 
“The Experiences of the Fourth Ger
man Corps in the Battle of the 
Sotr.me.”

"The document was written as in
structions to the troops. It was drawn 
from the leesons of the battle by Gem. 
Count Sixt Von Arnim, the corps com
mander, who has been fighting oppo
site the British thruout the offensive. 
This long detailed revelation of trie 
inner thoughts of the German staff 
discusses the methods and shortcom
ings of every braiioh of the German 
army in view of the unexpected power 
and organisation the British have 
shown. The document starts out by- 
paying a tribute to the British infan
try which undoubtedly has. learned 
much since last autumn's offensive.

Praise For the Englishmen,
"It shows great dash ln attack,” the 

document continues. "The English
men also has physique and training in 

favor. One mu*t acknowledge 
skill of -the English Is rapidly coii- 

1 positions and their 
he.defence of them”

re-

MAY FORCE BUSH 
TO JOIN COLORS

EX-MAYOR. 
DIED

SSCARFF 
lY. SUDDENLY

oldest crownand
■:

ocou-ALLIES REGISTER 
SLIGHT ADVANCE

IT- Woodstock’s Chief Magistrate for 
Thre Yeas, Also an 

Aldennan. Agitation Grows in England to 
Apply Conscription to 

Ireland.

-a
- Special to The T

Woodstock, Oct. 4. — Ex-Mayor 
James Scavff died very suddenly at 
his home here this afternoon. He 
had been down town in the morning 
and was doing some light wôrk in his 
garden- when -be fell over -dead. Mr. 
Scarffy was for many years a promin
ent figure in the business and munic
ipal life of Woodstock. He was mayor 
for the years 1*00, 1*10 and 19H, be
sides, holding an aldermanlc berth for 
some yeats. He was also a member 
of the water and light commission 
and was chairman of the parks com
mission at the time of Ms; death.

Mr. Scarff took an active interest in 
the work of the horticultural society 
and probably did more fdr the beauti
fication of Woodstock by planting 
shade trees than any other individual.

8P*“V

i
British Drivfe Foe Out of All 

of Eaucourt 
L* Abbaye.

Make Advance in Fighting To
wards L

CARSON SUPPORTS IT

repulseTTustrians
Zlcta Lipa. entirely in the

Responsible^ Politicians Be
lieve Attempt Now Would

|l|p|F' Be InexpedieiC’4*;
- they defeated the Bulgarians

of oonscriptlon to Ireland. The Times have been taken and 286 square kllo- 
and other newspapers recently have rallesl ^ofi

REPULSE BOMBERS
ce to the Csr- 
1 the river to-Ally Engages in Lively Action 

in Travignol-Avisio 
Valley.

French Push Lines Outward 
at Point East of 

Morval.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Çct. 4:—Attacking the Aus

trians -W11

Special Cable to The Toronto World, i hlg 
*a nm a nir A fk AITIITI Ixmdon, Oct. 4.—Little further prog- the
A I I AI K. KArull 111 I* reas was made by the Anglo-French solldating captured
nl inviv uni nunui army Picardy today after the great tenacity to t

IN THEE "
• - * of the Section Of Eaucourt L’Abbaye,

held by the Germans last night. The 
weather conditions were unfavorable 
for fighting, and tile infantry mostly 
kept baling out trenches Instead of at
tempting to drive the Germans out of 
their trenches. The Germans, how
ever, attempted a bombing attack 
against a section of the British line
midway between Eaucourt L’Abbaye, ... , ,
ond Gueudecourt, btlt they were tribution of their artillery fire which 
driven off. Some of the German prodigally searches all obvious shei- 
wounded were abandoned in the Brit- ters. Owing to the terrific concen- 
ish line. tratlon of the British artillery fire,

Heavy artillery fighting continued, says the document, front lines of 
the chief converging points for the trenches should be thinly held and de
llring being the neighborhood of the pendence placed on small groups of 
Zollem redoubt and the front between machine gunners. Once the British 
Gueudecourt and Eaucourt L’Abbaye, lay a curtain of fire <on the trench, it 

Twenty-one. German prisoners adds, the men had better evacuate it 
dribbled into the British lines today, and lie down in the open.

On the French side of the battlefield Most interesting to the Officers, in 
the heavy cannonade continued. It view of the fact that the British have 
reached its greatest Intensity ln the go consistently held ground they have 
environs of Belloy and Assevillers. taken against counter-attack, is what 

East of Morval the French Infantry Gen. Von Arnim aays on the subject; 
put a further gain to their credit. “if counter-attacks, which on ac

count of the situation ought to be 
methodically prepared, are hurried, 
they cost much blood, because the 
troops lose their trust In the leaders 
if they fail, which nearly always hap
pens,” says Gen. Von Arnim.

A New Experiment,
He then complains that the "exist

ing telephone system has proved total
ly Inadequate in consequence of the 
development of the fighting,” and says 
the artillery signal system Broke down.
The commander asserts that he has 
discovered that British aeroplanes use 
sound eignalz to tell gunners where 
their shells' are falling, and says the
fourth corps already has started an London, Oct. 4.—King Constantine 
experiment on the same kind of has accepted the resignation of the 
methods as a complement to the wire- Greek cabinet, says a Reuter despatch 
less, which is frequently interrupted, from Athens It is believed In Athens, 

“The numerical superiority jof the the despatch adds, that Nicholas 
British airmen and the fact that their Dimitracoupulos, former minister of 
machines were better made is dis- justice, will form a new cabinet 
agreeably apparent to us,” Gen. Von which will include three members of 
Arnim says, and he speaks Of the sur- the Venlzelos party, 
prisingly bold procedure of British The following official statement re
airmen, who were often “able to fire garding the cabinet situation was is- 
successfully on our troops with ma- Bued today:
chine guns by descending to within a “The government, not having suc- 

London, Oct. 4.—London will con- few hundred feet of the ground.” He. ceeded in getting into touch with the 
tinue to be visited by zeppelins do- adds that the German anti-aircraft representatives of the entente powers, 
spite the recent losses and the great I Çuna =ollild ”ot .contl“u® flri"s ,at that ; and considering that the situation 
, _ . , .. , ; height “without exposing their own (hinders progress in national aues-imprevement in the capital s air de- | treops to the serious danger of shell tlons, has begged the king to accept 
tenses. This opinion was expressed fragments.” Before the battle of the its resignation. The king has accept- 
to The Canadian Press today by the Somme airmen kept at anywhere from ed the resignation of the govern - 
Earl of Derby, who said; 6000 to 12,000 feet over the lines on ment,"

“Raids will continue for the effect acc°unt of anti-aircraft gun fire, 
c-n the German people who have beer Ammunition Supply Inadequate, 
taught that zeppelins, like submarines, Gen. Von Arnim warns h.» infantry 
could bring England to her knees. *° use. their rifles against these dar- 
Hence the ridiculous communiques and mK British aviators. He says that the 
newspaper articles in Germany repre- ammunition supply and the artillery 
sentlng that England was terrorized are inadequate, and that maps were 
and London in flames. I will net say Insufficient in quantity and bad as 
that London is the best defended of ; regards detail. Also tjie supply of 
the allies’ capitals, but I can assert horses has reached the utmost limit 
tha4 there has been a vast improve- Of the food supply, Gen. Arnim says: 
merit, which means that other zep- "No special difficulties arose. The 
pelins will be brought down when they supply columns proved sufficient." 
come again." But he emphasizes the importance

Lord Derby expressed satisfaction 0f mineral waters and beverases 
with the progress of the western cam- which the British have always found 
paign which he declared omy needed . plentiful in captured German trenches, 
good weather to show substantial pro- j an<j say8 that the troops cannot have
8 -M « diking features'

the^notable^eclinc'hf the Curacy 5
the official German reports, which ^lr8t- brinks need not be
over a considerable period. I am in- 8erv®* out the m .dr£- warm
clined'to believe, were reasonably uc- weath r, but solidified alcohol for 
curate. Nov/ they are evidently writ- cooking warm meals has proved use- 
ten ior home and neutral consump- I’ul 
tion; they are notoriously false ir 
what they relate and strikingly sig
nificant in what they minimize or 
conceal.”

•s:

*- "V-.'.V'i,
cieions annou^.jW ^ man Oft **?&*.* 
power distribution board and by Gen. th^*pTi
Sit William Robertson, chief of the volley, after*
Imperial staff, that more men are They occupied the 
urgently needed, will, it is believed, that lies to the sot 
strengthen the hands of the agitators, way, an dthis Set 
who have been joined by Sir Edward many violent suce
Cas^>IEdward asserts that the sittia: rifle^machinf g^Si/artm^ro'flre ^ 
tion is such that without conscription The Roumanians and the Russian* 
in Ireland it will be impossible td even have also made progress in the heavv 
maintain the Irish regiments, at .the engagement forced on the 
front in their proper strength. He In the Doibrudja. On their left rw 
contends that Ireland could provide they captured a position at Amzac 
another 606,000 men of military age, Rnd they took seven guns. 1,000 i 
and asks what the colonies, which toners and much war material. Tt 
have made euch eacrificec for the Jttack on the centre of the enemy c 
empire, will think of the shirking of tinues to make progress, according 
Ireland. “i® official

While most of the responsible poll- Bucharest 1 
ticians are agreed that it would. be 
inexpedient to attempt to apply com
pulsion to Ireland while home rule is 
withheld . from it,, undoubtedly in the 
present phase of the European war 
those who are demanding conscription 
hold a strong hand and the govern
ment may find it difficult to resist 
their demand.

The Nationalists in- reply to air Ed
ita rd Carson point' out that the col
onies already have self-government, 
and hence there is no analogy with 
the position of Ireland. They assert 
tbf^t Ireland will be found to be a 

ited nation in resistance to com-

Iti tile direction 
ift Mountain.with suggests

it would be ad
visable to ftbwa cover even the breech 
of the rifles, 8ke that used in the Bri
tish army, Which can he easily uri- 
fastened and then hangs from the 
rifle.

Explicit instructions are given in the 
document to the artillery to change 
their methods of placing batteries in 
villages and behind steep slopes be
cause of the British method of dis-

SWEDENNEHTRAL
sft. von mtlie Little 

The Italians Also repulsed many de
termined and successive attacks of 
the Austrians in the Trtcvigndlo Avislo 
Valley. These assaults - were elabor
ately 
tense

Si$:British and Frendi Proceed 
Methodically to Encircle 

the Town.

of the Sereiprepared for by violent and in- 
artillery fire in which ttift' ground 

was drenched with shells. The Aus
trian infantry then 
the valley to assault the Italian posi
tions on the heights of the southern, 
side. The waves of the attacks were 
received with a terrific artillery and 
machine gun fire, and the forcez of 
the enemy recoiled everywhere with 
heavy losses.

mDeclares Rumors of Strained 
Position With Entente 

Allied False.

a

came down into

EAUCOURT IS CAPTURED
;; ?

WILL REMAIN’ SOBritish Line Again Streughten- 
ed Out in Important 

. Sector. Any Step Displeasing to Belli
gerents Taken for King

dom’s Welfare.

toGREEK CABINET 
TO REORGANIZE

issued at

p«ÊI§,
the enemy near Rfuwva. The battle U 
proceeding-with great violence be*

' A violent struggle Is also going for
ward on the banks of the Danube be
tween Rustchunk and Turtukai, 
the Roumanians forced a 
other day.

The
BY ARTHUR S: DRAPER.

; Special Cable to The Toronto World.
I London, Oct. 4.—The torrential rains 
P are still preventing wide offensive 
I ' movements in Picardy. Both the 

British and the French swung for
ward today for local advances, im- 

î portant in their effects on the situa- 
| tion as a whole.

Between Morval and the St. Pierre 
Vaast wood, near the junction' of 
two allied fronts, Foch’s troops corn- 

tea the seizure of a line of power
ful German trenches. This move re
presents a step forward on the 
Betlvme road, bringing the French 
into position to flank Sailly.

Haig's forces contented themselves 
. with clearing Eaucourt L’Abbaye of 

the enemy for the second time. This 
•important position, less than three 
miles directly south of Bapaum4, was 

I partly retaken by the Germans three 
I days ago. With the town completely 

ln the hands of the British, the line 
.is once more straightened out in the 
sector, and the way is open for wider 
operations against both the Albert- 
B a paume highway and the Bethune 

I road. On the extreme eastern end of 
? • the British line Haig’s men are now 

within a mile of the German fourth 
line near Transloy. Thus the drive on 
Bapaume is proceeding methodically 
from three sides.

The last twenty-four hours has seen 
no cessation in tlie violent artillery 
duels along the whole Somme front. 
Everywhere the British and French 
are preparing for a renewal of the 

- general offensive as soon as weather 
E, conditions permit.

f -7*

Stockholm, via. London, Oct. 4— 
"Sweden proclaimed her attitude of 
neutrality at the very outbreak of the 
war. All her actions since that time'

Will Include Three Members 
of the Venizelos 

Party. have borne out that proclamation, and- 
all rumors or accusations that she has 
done or Intends to do anything incon
sistent with this attitude are due 
either to failure to comprehend her 
situation or to’ some less creditable 

And whenever Sweden has

FOE TO CONTIUE 
RAIDS ON LONDON

where 
j» th#

Turks. Austrians, Ger
mans and Bulgarians have violently 
rushed forward and hurled themselves 
on the Roumanians in order to pre- a 
vent if possible the consolidation of 
the ground. The Germans claim that 
they drove back the Roumanians, who 
crossed the Danube near Rjahov. They 
assert that the result of their attack' 
was the withdrawal of the Roumanians 
In hasty flight.

The Roumanians also defeated tho 
Teutonic forces in an engagement 
Fogaras ln Transylvania.

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED
un

( pulsion.
The Liberal newspapers consider 

the agitation another attempt to 
zeat Premier jftsquith, and contend 
that while compulsion in Ireland 
would provide a few men, it would 
prrfvoke another first-class Irish crisis 
and throw Ireland into the hands of 
the Sinn Feinere.

pit Official Statement Says Gov
ernment Could Not Agree 

With Entente.

reason.
taken any step displeasing one or 
other belligerent power her action has 
been dictated solely by considerations 
of the kingdom’s own necessities and 
of its future welfare, and not by any 
partisan reasons. We hope sincerely 
that the belligerents will not make It 
impossible for us to maintain this at
titude unto the end.”

Thus in effect said the prime min
ister of Sweden, Dr. K. H. L. Ham- 
marskjold, to the correspondent of the 
Canadian Press, apropos of the con
troversy now going on between Swe
den and the entente allies over mat
ters affecting Sweden's neutrality, 
p-pt-ier Hammarskjold dismissed 
lightly the whole crop of rumors, 
which spring up from time to time, 
to the effect that Sweden is on the 
point of joining in the war and other 
similar tales.

When asked for an explanation of 
these rumors he replied drily: "Neu
rasthenia or intentions that I don't 
know."

un-Lord Derby Expects Germans 
to Make Further Zeppe

lin Attacks.
"r

They took 
800 Germans prisoners and they cap
tured eight machine guns. They re
pulsed Auetro-German attacks near 
Odorkim, capturing 14 officers and 1,- 
228 men, and they made progress tn 
the mountains west of the Sit River. 
A slight withdrawal of the Rouman
ian forces in the Jlu Valley was made 
to escape the violent Teutonic attacks. 
Before retiring the Roumanians de
stroyed the coal mines in Petvteen 
tor which the enemy was fighting.

Teutons Repulsed.
Three attacks of the Teutons were 

also repulsed by the Roumanians at* 
Orsoya near the Hungarian-Rouman
ian frontier on the Danftbe.

The Bulgarians also have attempt-! 
ed to cross the Danube to Invade Rou
manie, and Sofia claims that they 
have got as far as an island near 
Vidln.

Vienna tells a different story from 
that told by the allies by ignoring what 
they have done and by alleging what 
the Teutons have done In Transyl
vania. According to the official com# 
munication issued yeeterday by the 
Austrian general headquarters, a Rou
manian battalion has been annihilated, 
south of Hermann stadt, the Rouman
ian frontier crest has been reached la 
several places east of Rotberthurm, 
and farther to’ the eastward the Au- 
stro-German forces are pushing to# 
wards Fogaras.

DEFENCES IMPROVE jfiVENIZELOS AGAIN 
DECLARES HIMSELFBritish Metropolis Perfects 

Protection Against Aerial 
Marauders.

;
Ii -7

K
Will Support Any Cabinet 

Who frights With Entente 
Powers.

y.

'

DOES NOT WANT POST

Former Premier Sounded by 
Personage Close to King 

Constantine.

King Hears Situation.
King Constantine presided over the 

crown council held at the palace this 
morning to consider written opinions 
of the situation submitted by each min - 
ister, to which the minister’s resigna
tion was appended, to be accepted in 
case the opinions were unsatisfactory 
to the monarch.

The minister of the interior, Loucas 
Roufas; the minister of communica
tions, Lyeandre Kaftandjoglou: 
minister of Justice, M. VOkotopoulos, 
opposed Greece’s entry into the war.

The king promptly accepted the re
signation of the entire ministry for 
the purpose of forming a national war 
cabinet which will include three of 
the adherents of ex-Prcmier Venizelos.

Demetrios Dtamantidis, minister of 
communications in the Venizelos can- 
inet, was called to the palace to ad
vise the king respecting the- Venlzelieti» 

The former president 
of the chamber of deputies Constan
tine Zavitsanos, and the former min
ister of the interior, M. Kafandaris are 
under consideration in addition to M. 
Diamantidis.

Woodstock Tax Rate n
Raised By Patriotic Giving

Special te The Toronto World.
Woodstjck, Oct. 4.—Woodstock’s tax 

rate tor 1917 will be 29 mills, as com
pared with 24 9-10 mills tor 1916. The 
assessor gives the population as 10,004, 
a decrease of 80 from last year’s flg- 

The Increase In taxes Is due to 
226,000 for patriotic fund and the de 
crease in the assessment of property 
owing to new conditions imposed by 
the Ontario temperance act.

WANTED IN TORONTO.

Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Oct. 4.—Albert 

Hazelwood a young man who ir. want
ed by ths-' Toronto police on a charge 
of |beft of. a lady’s watch and a suit 
of clothes from n rooming house, was 
arrested as ,he stepped off the Toronto 
boa4, at (ijucenston tonight by Cor- 
stSilc. Wadsworth of the provincial 
police. Me was lodged in Jall( to* the 
night.

London, Oct 6.—"Former Premier 
Venizelos,” says the Dally Mail’s 
Canea, Crete, correspondent, “has been 
sounded from Athens by a personage 
close to King Constantine as to whe
ther, ln the event of war being de
clared on Bulgaria, M. Venizelos would 
demand the premiership In 
of his own choosing or be content to 
support a coalition cabinet in which 
his party is represented, or whether he 
would support a cabinet which, tho 
not containing members of his party, 
would declare war rnd act generally 
along the lines of- his ojlicy

M. Venizelos answered thrt he was 
ready to support any cabinet which 
would put Greece’s forces In the field 
beside those of the entente powers.

The <ormer premier said he wanted 
no cabinet post tor himself or for his 
followers, 1

DINEEN’S "CHRISTY STIFFS.”
urès.theMen do their best shopping- towards 

andthe week-end.
. Dineen’s prepare for 

the shoppers by ar
ranging
special in men’s hats.
The new fall ship- 
ment^ have all ar- t-
rlved, and Dineen’s C*
have «as complote a "IK
■tew as It is possible // 
to bring together in 
these times. Tho Eng- 
■ ieh Christy importations are as varied 
as usual, and the quality and style 
are well up to the English hatters’ 
njAt product.
Pweet.

a cab’nct
something

_ Increased Menace.
These successes ln Serbian Mace

donia by the allies vastly increase the 
The Bulgare 

have lost nearly all the so-called key 
positions along the northern Macedon
ian frontier. The Serbs have advanc- 

to the north of the enemy’s lines 
In the west, thus threatening at any 
moment to flank them. Less than three 
miles now separates the allied fur

tContinued on Page 2, 4»l. 3).

«2

/ ! menace to Monastir.

p
ffjSr

to be chosen.

1Fresh troops, sayj the document, 
should always be used for attack.

Dineen’s, 140 Yonge (Continued on Peg; 10, Col. 2-)
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;-a THURSDAY MORNING tM£ TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 5 1916j j,av
prtoe, Ool. Sam becanfc a more aggros- * 
slve champion than *er of the Hogs 
rifle, and ’Sir Robert jBorden and the 
rest of the 
sing "Amen.

The New Party on.Three 
Present Problems

:

.31478, Corp. Chae, Q. Kerr, Virden, Man. ; 
9706, Thos. Henry Pegler, 4 Briggs ave
nue, Toronto; Lieut. S. Dunn, Hamilton, 
Ont.; A2071, Francis W. EM wards, Oalt, 
Ont; 178037, John Elgie, England; 22733, 
Robt T. Evans, St. John, N.B.; Capt. 
jas. Findlay, Vancouver; 429201, Sidney 
A. • Fiak, Vancouver; 76464, Wm. Fits- 
gerald, New Westminster, B.C.; 461218,
Corp. J. Foster, IV Emerson avenue, To
ronto; 61237, Corp. Eaouard Frereault, 
Montreal; 62047, Henri Gauthier, Holyoke. 
Mass. ; 66361. Corp. Henry A. George,
Montreal; 138667, Jas. Robertson Clen- 
denning, 162 Pape avenue, Toronto; 
171306, Arthur Goodman, 21 Cambridge 
avenue, Toronto; 171309, Jas. A. Grant, 
62 Stanley Grove, Toronto.

INFANTRY.

» Waubauahene. Ont.; 703400, Corp. Geo. 
C. ,,il.,.ms, New York. '

' Wounded—642810. James Alex Craw
ford. x-verctte, unt.; 139648, Charles A. 
Crockford. 96 Vanau ey Ltfeet, Toronto; 
411204. James Cullen. Hal.fax, N.S.;

HAMILTÔN t 
ut NEWS ■ dt

- -

,Nlmi Conservative party had to

L .A.» 1AI . I I I*.. I „ivM> uw—i n. vurran, ,ou nose ave-
The rifle so vekmentlv da- 1/ nue, Toronto; 469329, John Curry, Mam-nouneed far VT*“«Jltl ILai-—*****PS*Si toba; 416660, Urbe Dandurand, St. Thlmo-

nounced for years by Sir Robert , thee, Que.; 61643, Charles Dansereau,

Robert Borden and his «lowers after scotfind^iMMS 42t«®’ ^-hSÏLn^eot’ ^esmarals, Char.evo,x Co., Que.; 171261,
they came to power. The contract de- 2SS“Sïl»%Jï Engl
nounced as nefarious by Up Conserva- land; 622333. Michael Crothem. Ireland; 414198. ChLriîs Doubleday H^tox N!
tlves lii opposition has remained In force ?a*vJE *Br Drake, Ireland ; 163679, s.; 171612, Harry O. Uuchney, Montreal;
during the five years that ikve ensued i Xlct£j J* I2un? iy» l0!005, Qeorge A. Aldridge, EMmonton,
cin.. . i i Cis Edgar, Scotland; 153176, vVm. W. EM- Alb.; 435425, James A. Alexander, Mc-thetr atoessl°n to powei I ward; England; 15318», Eric Wilding Leod, Alb.; 65026. John Archer. Mont-

Th. ™o1.  ~I . X I Freeland, Engl. nd; J Major Harold L. real; 161509. Albert Armstrong, Van-
The relegram. that - has Mep Inde- Guet», not stated; Capt. Archibald S. couver, B.C.; 105048, Robert S. Arm-

pendent, and Is now getting Conservative Goddard, Engi-tidf 42u-37, Jas. W. Har- strong, Whitewood. Sask.; 424522, Victor
me/ie » enntmrt with «I- rh.ri». r«m again as election time aenroaditii ex- vey, Scotland; 153927, Reginald Wm. Gil- A. Armstrong, Brandon, Man.; 456324,
made a contract with Sir Charles Roes, ajT™,,; ,kT^T’ * rut», England; 420740. Jas. Jameson, Ire- Urbain Atchison, Cornwall, Ont.; 141382
a Scottish baronet, for the manufacture PtRlns that In raying that Lauder and 15x032, Richard Long, England; Wm. H. Bassett, Clark P.O., One;

Borden were equally responsible 'for the 420203, John W. Macdonald, Scotland; 463263, Lancq-Sergt. John S. Bennett,
Ross rifle Is meant "Wilfrid Lauder and 151129. Alex. Mansfield, Scotland; 623069, 114 Garden avenue, Toronto; 414520, Fred
Fred Borden " It has nothimrlto Lv Edw.n Moss, England: 420-95, Jas. G. Berridge, Claremont Cumberland N.S ;
_„Hln_T IT* noinmg(to saj Munro Scotland. 42„777, Oliver Beattie 139829, John H. Beverley, 162 Gamble
against Sir Robert Borden, bu£ assures plrk, England; 153461, Robt. Paiker, Eng- avenue, Todmorden, Toronto: 47004», Jno.
us that the Borden government is help- land; 420105, Henry Ramford, England; Andrew Black. V lllagedale, N.S.;
less because the Laurier govflmment «3610, Peter Ritchie, Scotland; 153290, /J.™7' Æ r ° SÎ?’' a Cc?“ri',
made a "perpetual" agreement with Sir M'rlck'spmï^Èig.a^'t^Sl fe «ïoI^Em^st frou^.IeMap1“URC>.; O^';
Charles Ross which can never b* dinged Cteggles l^anaffoOWT.' ^nce-CoJ Geo- Craig, Winn peg, Man.;
so long as the world endures. 1 So it Wm. R. C. Thomas. England; Capt. 8. T. Brown. Parrsboro, N.S.;
appears that not only are the eld partie, ^'î^^ûf^'coro ' Haw wSy Oeo. B. Sadm^ Hall^ou?"' toll K 
equally to blame for the Rose rifle .situa- 4»361 Srt ^lex v7 Yorngsoni Arth“r Cerberry. 195 Humberside avenue,
tlon, but they are equally impotent; The Scotland. ’ **’ W. Toronto; 123097. Jas. H. Carpenter,
Borden government, we are told, is help- Riled of wounds—423000, Albert Chari- 11 oUV Mwik Shfu‘ C!t

fton, England; 451843, Lance-vorp. Fisher
The , new party and the new goyern- Wm J “e“ Mount ^nnls. bm^ is^ec E^est &

ment Wilt find a way of cancella it In toîB^Ssm,' Wws^^fcNMl^ïro: ™ Port Arthur. Ont; «219. Ernest
detre a Vie.lno-142265 Ernest Cornish Eng- B C2;”’4^? DanSi

for national factories to make Our rifles 1 H. Cooper, 200 Eârlscourt avenue, Toron-
and our munition., and no more Roàees England; ?420^ lame?"WalSck, Scot- to; 155117, Corp. Jos. -MIscheU Corbett, 
and Nesbitts and Bordtns and Hughéacs land. Princeton, B.C.
In the proposition. The people will make Wounded—602194, Jos. H. Carter, Cana-the people-, rifle, in the peophi, fac- S lHSsKS'

England; 466240, Chas. L. Ax worthy, Eng- Wm. Fisher. ^Winiiipeg, Mam, 622401. 
land* A162R6 Arthur T Baker England; Richard J. Gaskell, Birch River, Man., Another big problem 18 the railway 106693 Thos Barwfse England; 484778! «999, F. Vander Hayden. St. George, 

situation. Yesterday our venerable and Wilfred Beddard, England; 444436, Arthur S^uce County, Que.: 420624, Lan^- 
ever-to-bc-respectcd neighbor of The L Br^d ^land ^ 44^148^ CecR ^ Carl- CorP^J^ob Jensen^ Wtonllp^g, 42498„.
Globe came out flat-footed for govern- En~land' l39730 Tom ' Cllgg Engmnd Chas. A. Lydiard, Halifax. N.S.; 71175, 
ment ownership of all transportation 66138 Coro Peter Cock uro. England N. D. S. Macdona'd, Woodstock, Ont.: lir.es, municipal. Interurban and national. . 437988. JohS'H <^dd, Waîes^MlS», Wes^ 216231, Jos D McGillivray. Weyburo. 
After much wandering and many heel- Jg England; 5H20 ^.Jas. Cook. Saak-. «^M.^^ohn qX. Mcrfer- 
tating steps The Globe now boldly de- | De^ Crowe Englanii; Roy Vlvi»n Moore, Saskatoon, Sask.:
Clares tliat all the railways of Canada 1 455486, Francis E. Dean,’ England; 7.0,fi5?oi2 ^Jaclt ILChOakeertStVipaul'
must be united In one system. omiM j Ü Smn. ; 62487260.^Thomas G Owtn, Sea-
and operated by the Dominion Govern- i pi-her Tremnd- ̂ SMR Arthur Hen“ Fry side, Oregon; 433172, James E. Padley,
™ewtUrWUtaMawetok^itdt'LttrTh °r,^ Uul</c"C°rp- CharleS NM^mB.C.flMS^Lyai Hea^H^ne?!

11 that The Globe -,SM Jameg H D Man.; 438841, Albert Stockton, Commo-barmer irTh ^ Arty's n,^8^ œ^HighÆrao/ca?: dore Mine, Virginia,
oanner. it this be the case, there are ada; 463632. Wm. Nunneley, England; 
certain formalities to be attended to The 463169, Corp. Wm. J. Rossiter. England;
Globe must declar-i itself sn.1 h»-.. . . 460422, Robert E. Smith, Scotland.0D0 must aectei itself and bo attested Dangerously 111—482013, Ernest Page, 
if it is to do service in the ranks. To England.
our neighbor we will be glad to extend Wounded—424507, Edward Allen, Eng-the right hand of fellowehin fn, t land; 186295. Thomas Allen, Wales; 
ilL The „ e °w*hlp- for we be 160021, Wm, K. Anderson, England;
neve The Globe can do yeoman service A594, Henry A. Andrews, England;
for the people under the banner of the 406024, Wm. Appleby, England; 0172,
new party. Sergt . George Apps, England; 427077,

John Ballantyne, Scotland; 406959, Harry 
, E. Barnes, England; 18793, Percy Gray,

, ... _ ■ Intends England; 466103, Sid. Greayer, England;
to remain, with the Liberal party, with 469887, Arthur H. Hansford, England; 
which It has been for more than half « 439646, Robert Harvey, Scotland; 141688,cmitury associated. If U^h.^ Hfafe

may we ask whether It la voicing the Frederick Houston, Ireland ; 401655, John 
platform of the Liberal nartv nn »h„ Illingworth, England; 439431, Joseph S.SS* «««’Æîrft Î.W.“irJïS
Wilfrid Laurier? If It does, then the 404383, Joe. Kelly, Irgland; 10591, Lance- 
Liberal party already goes into thé next ! Corp. Arthur J. KJft, England; 642695, 
campaign with a dank , Xt Benjamin Kimberley, England; 448661,
the XT,? * f p,ank borrowed from Fllimon Kotienfk. Russia; 171798, Alfred
me new party, but a strong plank that Koopman, England; 19412, K. Kubartehk, 
may hold many wavering Liberals tn iin„ Riiasia; 141716, Robt. C- Law, Scotland;- — ® m Uno- 434086, Rdbt. Lyttle, Ireland; 141825.

. m sff 11 Robt. McMillan, Scotland; «6715, Wm.

erbian'saeEE
1HKMK

James S. Paton, Scotland; 661S0. Frank 
E. Phillips, BJngland; A10534. William J.
Randle, England; 163418, Ernest Reed,
England; 457225, John . Smith, England;
460122, Robert 
land; A420S,

1-hsmL- 'gnglsnqiPBHMWMWMPWHI
Scotland; 42C080. Wm. Still England:
426169, Samuel' C. Swain, England; 439823,
Wm. Thow. Scotland; 426973, Robt. P.
Watts, England; 20542, Walter J. Webb,

454059, Herbert Whitworth,
England; 66061, Percy F. J. Williams,
England; 460206, Peter Wood, Scotland;
486600, David Young, Scotland; .153559,
Cecil P. Baylls, England; 126664, Frank 
Beal, England; 55786, Wm. A. Berry,
Scotland; 417836, Peter BUinkawiez, Rus
sia; 463407, Uance-Corp. Wm. Booth, Eng- 
lyand; 437737, Albert W. Bowsher, Eng
land; 153867, Colin C. Carnegie, Scotland;
16954, Peftr Clarke, .England; 124452, Ar
chibald J. Cornwall,^England: 602279, Ed- 
nest C. Crohn, England; 460062, John W.

John S. Dud- 
Arthur Emp-

:
K r- Tht Hamilton Ofllce of Tbs Turent» 

World Is now located at 40 Se-itti 
McNab Street.

Today we propose to discuss three 
pressing problems, and how the New 
Party will deal with them.

One problem Is the activity of Mr.
Bourassa and his sayings in Quebec.
Already the new party has been accused 
of unfriendliness to our French-speaking Fred Borden.” 
neighbors. La Patrie of Montreal an- Well, the new party will neither defend 
«ounces that .the new party was "still- the Rose rifle nor declare Itself Impotent, 
boro." In the same .breath, however, the 
party is declared to be sufficiently alive 
to commit “stupidities" and to cherish 
designs inimical to Quebec and to Cana
dian unity!

We have no quarrel with Quebec. In
deed, we believe many patriotic citizens 
of that province will be glad to Join the 
new party. Both the old parties, we 
think, have been afraid of Mr. Bourassa, 
and are anxious to make terms with him.
The new party will make no alliance 
with Mr. Bourassa or anyone else who Is 
Interfering with recruiting or with Can
ada taking her full share in the war for 
liberty. The new party will not bend to 
any element In our body politic which Is 
not heart and soul with Canada and Bri
tain against the kaiser.

But this surely does not mean that we

the Conservatives will say that it is a 
bad thing, but that no power on 1 earth 
can put an end to It. Sir Robert Boitfen 
has had five years, and has done nothing. 
The Telegram says he is impotent, but 
blames it all on "Wilfrid Laurier and

Eli
1 S.F. LAZIER, K.C., 

DIED YESTERDAY
Missing—142387, Francis H. Brooks, 

Fesserton, Ont ; 470440, UOyd C. Short- 
tiff, Barton, N.S. ’

Wounded—177371, Henry Anderson, 
Montreal: 470125, Halton Dorey, New- 
burn, N.S.; 622759, Matthew Ferguson, 
Montreal; 71350, George C. Gardiner, 
Stratford; lqpiiOO, John Grant, Regina; 
1(0102, George E. Lieeender, Edmonton; 

-*,-021, Kenneth L. Mackay. Inverness, N. 
S.; 153811, Sergt. Chas. Mayor, 306 Con
cord avenue, Toronto; 487321, Walter J. 
Rennie, New Westminster, B.C.; 427783, 
George Rouleau, Montreal; 143406, 
Herbert J. Richardson, Oakville, Ont.; 
A34071, Henry Ross, Vancouver; 457901, 
John Stonier, Montreal; 445770, Jule 
Malley, Newcastle, N.B.; 443597, Jackson 
Mann, N. Kamloops, B.C.; 120673, Ralph 
Murdock. Greenfield, <|ue.; 1463, Geo.
Millar, Renfrew, Ont.; 139636, George 
Winter Middleton, 306 Roxton road, To
ronto; 602504. Percy W. Quarterman. 
Guelph ; 438906, Wm. Tribe, Emo, Ont; 
453280, Frz nk F. Whelan, 67 Moscow 
avenue, Toronto; 430250, George H. 
Winter, Armstrong, B.C. ; 142519, David 
Edwards, Ottawa; 452626, Corp. Fletcher 
Turnbull, Paris, Ont; 470173, Nathan V. 
Turple, Apple River, N.S.; 413115, David 
Warner, Toronto; 101279, Arthur " Weir, 
ElJcrslie, Alla. ; 003253. Harold E. Wey- 
ler. Paria, Ont.; 138997, Andrew Whyte, 
110 Jones avenue, Toronto; 430795, Fred 
G. WMslnre, Montreal; 404953, Harold 
Wlnton, 63 Woodcrest avenue, Toronto; 
458607, Ernest Worden, Brome, Qtic.; 
458858, Willred A. Wym.ih, Yarmouth, 
N.S. ; 429624, Wilbert R. York, Stevestoli, 
B.C.; A4249, Jas. Young, 28 Lippincott 
street, Toronto; 178065, Cecil E. Skene. 
Shiga wake. Que.; 402611, S. Small, Fergus, 
Ont; 66116, George D. Smith, Montreal; 
123122, Orville Smith, Detroit; 466608, 
Thomas M. Smith, Culloden, Ont; 184054, 
.Chas. H. Snow, SmitiVe Falls, Ont.; 
141554, James Sterling, Hamilton; 229261, 
Earl W. Stewart. Austin. Mon.; 61400. 
Sgt. Ludovic St. Michel, Montreal; 66949, 
Wm. C. Sullivan, Montreal; 704132, Earl 
Th'bldeau, 315 Quebec avenue, Toronto; 
Lieut. Edgar J. Thomas, Deloraine, Man.; 
69969, Wm. Thomas. St. John, N.B. ; 
55300, Arthur E. Thcflipson, 90 Hog 
avenue, Toronto; 401829, Patrick F. T 
er, Springfield, Ill.; 416592, Laurent 
Marcel, Montreal; 438709, Sgt. Edward 
Maxwell, Fort William, Ont. ; 1422*6.
Allen Miller, Broekvllle: 141948. Os rap 
Miller, Nasway, N.H.; 157125, Albert H. 
Mills, Montreal; 488679, John M. Mills. 
Halifax: 123582, John W. C. Moon, Lon
don, Ont.; 141732. George J. Mortimer. 
Montreal; Lieut. Eric B. Nelles, London; 
120839, Cmer Paradis, Lac Megan tic, 
Que.; 475291, Brant G. Parker, Glanford, 
Ont.•; 121449, Geo. Patterson, Chatham, 
Ont.: 135947, Richard J, Pearce, 43 Klp- 
pendavle avenue, Toronto.

Now what Is the truth about the Roas 
Rifle? In 1902 the Dominion Government Prominent Hamilton Philan- j 

thropist and Churchman 
Passes."

I II

of a service rifle for the Canadian mlUtia. 
That contract has been a matter of pub- 

, lie record for fourteen years and was 
unaer discussion at nearly every session 
of parliament from 1903 to 1910, inclus
ive. During those seven years the mer
its of the rifle were fiercely debated in 
parliament and before committees of the 
house. The Laurier government defend
ed the rifle and the contract under which 
It was being manufactured, while the 
Conservative opposition, under the lea
dership of Mr. (now SirJ R. L. Borden, 
denounced both the Ross rifle and 'thd 
Ross rifle contract with unsparing vigor.

The Ross rifle was an lssue< In the 
general election of 1908, end again in 
1911, altho, of course, in 1911 all other 
Issues were lost sight of in the battle 
that raged around the supreme issue of 
reciprocity. If on September 22, 1911, 
any Conservative had been asked what 
would be the first thing done by the new 
Borden government after assuming 
power he would have unhesitatingly re
plied: ,

:

WELCOME HIGHLANDERS |

Thousands at Station to Cheat 
Hundred and Seventy-f 

Third.

I

x
MII

less.
Hamilton, Thursday, Oct. 5.-8. F. 

Lazier, K.C., a well-known Hamilton 
chur.i 1.1111 and r**l-i-nthroplst; died 1 
\esterday. The late Mr. Lazier was i 
born In Plcton, Ont. July 1, 1841, and ' 
received his early education at the i 
Dundas Grammar School and the Vic- 1 
toria College, Cobourg. where he ob- 76 
tallied the d >gree of LL.B and M A.
He was appointed QiC. by both the 
Ontario and Dominion Governments.
He was a prominent member of the 
Hamilton Law Association, of which 
he was president, aud also past presi
dent of the Ontario Bar Association.
He was a JMason and past master of 
Templar Lodge. Two daughters and 
two sons survive,

Hamilton accorded an enthusiastic 
welcome yesterday to the 17Srd Cana- 
dian Highlanders upon their arrival 
from Camp Borden. At the Hudter 
street station, where they dlsembark- 
w ’ Ahey were cheered to the echo 
by friends and relatives. Acting Mayo- 
Morris extended the official welcome 
an<i Lieut.-Ccl. Bruce responded,

The military authorities 
to have the

question the loyalty of Quebec or asperse 
the good name of her people. On the 
contrary, we are not sure that Mr. Bou- 

aj all represents the feeling and 
La Patrie saya

gr

in action—420984, Lance-Corp.rases
sentiments j of Quebec, 
that the Borden government should ar
rest and otherwise punish Mr. Bourassa. 
We say, on the other hand, that the loyal 
people of Quebec should discipline Mr. 
Bourassa, or, at least, repudiate him by 
their own patriotic words and deeds.

:

They will cancel the contract with 
the Rosa Rifle Co., scrap all the Ross 
rifles on hand and never again issue 
a Ross rifle to a Canadian soldier.■ The Ross rifle, and especially the con

tract of the government with the Ross 
Rifle Company, is a problem that clamors 
for drastic solution. The Telegram be
lieves that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Frederick Borden are responsible for 
making the contract, but that Sir Robert 
Borden is not to blfme for carrying It 
out It says, in effect, that he had no 
choice but to arm our soldiers at the 
front with a defective and almost useless 
rifle, because' Sir Wilfrid made a "per
petual" agreement with Sir Charles Ross.
Thia contract The Telegram interprets 
to mean that we must buy and use the 
Ross rifle, no matter who is prime min
ister—

“forever. In perpetuity, to all eternity, 
world without end."
So In the coming campaign we suppose 

the Liberals will say that the Ross rifle 
contract Is a good thing, and we suppose Ross rifle contract. To everyone’s sur-

The appointment of Col. Sam Hughes— 
as he then was—to be minister of militia 
came to the faithful Conservative voter
somewhat as a surprise. Col. Hughes 
had supported the Laurier government 
and opposed the Conservative opposition 
on the subject of the Ross rifle. He was 
the Intimate personal friend of Sir Fred
erick Borden and. Sir Charles Ross. He 
had been denounced in unsparing terms 
on the floor of parliament for his al
liance with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Fred
erick Borden, Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and 
Sir Charles Ross, amid uproarious ap
plause from the Conservative benches.

Nearly everyone supposed that When 
CM, Samo accepted the war portfoli 
he would also accept the views up to 
that time held by the Conservative party 
on the subject of the Roes rifle and the

I arth
uck-

i MOUNTED RIFLES.%
Killed In action—401555, Edward P. 

Adley, England; 139509, Herbert E.' 
Batch, England ; 185053, Collins Alex. 
Cooke, Ireland ; 158067, Albert E. COusms, 
Australia; 400954, Walter F,.Hurley, Eng.;.

Died of - wounds—400988, John Kelly, 
England.

I are glad
. , Dufferin and Halton

battalions winter in Hamilton be
cause they believe it will stimulate re- re
cruiting. There is some difficulty in « 
securing quarters for tho new uuiU.
ZZ1® Royal Hotel is mentioned as s 
likely barracks, and negotiations are l11 
being opened for its use.

A Christmas gift to each soldier is 
the aim of the United Patriotic So
cieties, and in no part of the world 
w“fr® the boys tn khaki ate fighting B 
will Christmas be forgotten.
mIift11.week ,or the «rit time in a
wHhkn,!the.^8ualty ,l8t has been issued - I Re names of any local men 
liPted as killed m action. Yesterday 1 
nine names were given as wounded.

Alfred Straight was instantly killed 
yesterday when a freight train struck 1 
his motor car at the corner of Sher-- 
man avenue and Burlington street. An 
inquest has been ordered.

If Hamilton had a three-day market 
Î,ChÎ!-<* ?f,a , «‘x-day Institution the I 
.prices of fruit and vegetables would rafl 
be lower, according to a member of M 
ie |5Smmltt?° Investigating the cost
wasU«int- ther .’3u«*esti°n made
was that the farmers on the market 
combined to keep up prices. A ;mb- «_ 
^• ^,tt6e Jwas ^Pointed to vlsH the 
market and examine conditions.

8
;

INFANTRY.

Wounded—105123. Henry E. Taylor. 
England ; A801, Robt. Taylor, Scotland; 
414872. Thos. N. Thompson, Denmark: 
44)6197, Wm. C. Usher, England; 6872, 
Jos. W. Vanos. Holland; A2217, Fred
erick Wade, Ei gland; 466590, Harry Wall. 
England ; 153005, Corp.-;Harold G. Weale, 
England; 154615, John C. Wilkie, Scot
land.

Possibly, however. The “Globe

INFANTRY.

qprlously III—401465, Pté. O. Spencer, 
England.

Wounded—192431; Pte. B. H. Aid ham. 
England; 269, Pte. Sydney Barrett, Eng
land; 73109, Pte. A. H, Beach, England;
Si: A™». &rt2T4S
Pte. G. Cvlnclckll, Russia; 4171M8, Pte. 
W. Daniels, England; 47846, Pte. B. Dtp- 
Ple, England: 427839, Pte. W. Disbrey, 
England; 166322, Pte. A. Edge, England; 
192559, Pte. R» Farquharson, Scotland; 
47855, Pte. V. Bradley, England; 180631, 
Pte. J. Roar, England; 427319, Pte. S. L. 
Huntley, England;- 488724, Laace-Carp;
T. H. Jarman. England; 163607, Pte. D. 
Jones, England; 73495, Pte. J. McLeod, 
Scotland : 447137, Pte. M. McLeod, Scot-

T «waît
Pte. C. S. Samueison, Sweden; 446366, 
Corp. W. N. Shaw, (England; 463371, 
Pte. J. Stevenson, England; 426641, Pte.
A. Westbrook., England; 464356, Pte. J. 
Wheatley, England; 415443, Pte. A. Wil
liams. kin unknown; 73858, Pte. J. Wil
son, England.

Died of wounds—12820, Pte. 
nett, England ; 946350, Pte. R. 
land.

I

war Summary ^j» MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—159742, ' Henry Kennedy, 
South Africa.! I

II iT F THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ARTILLERY. t

Jas. H. Ellwood,

INFANTRY. /

Wounded—463125, Bernard X. Mulhero, 
Ireland; 427797, Thos. Mulvihlll, Ireland; 
406439. Percy A. Murray, England; 466306, 
Joshua Petty, Scotland; 442087, Reginald 
H. Provis, England; 1 Ï002; Co. Sergt.- 
Major E, B. Rea, England ; 163429, Alfred 
Rogers, England; 401105, Richard Soldier, 
Scotlar d ; 401306, Thos. Shaw, Scotland ; 
442199, A. L. Corp. Edward Sheehan, 
England; 406181, Jos. Snodgrass, Ireland; 
55938, Corp, Jas. Henry Southern, Eng
land; 138978, Jas. Stevenson, Scotland; 
435569, Wm. Sumner, England; 153564, 
Jas. G. Hughes, Scotland; 6693, Richard 
Jones, Wales; 150453, Frank Kemp, Eng
land; 128726, Chas. Kinsley, England; 
622676, Lance-Corp. Alex. Lock, Scot
land; 153117, Corp.' John McConnachte, 
Scotland; Lieut. Wm, W. McLellan. 
Scotland ; 27724, Jas. Method, Scotland; 
141590, Donald McPhall, Scotland; 135933, 
William Horace March, England; 151049, 
Trevor C. Mason, England: 446182, Wal
ter Matthews, England ; 180656, David 
Menmlur. Scotland: 177591, Chas. Henry 
Merritt, England; 153897, Andrew Miller, 
Scotland ; 428586, George Fellows, Eng
land: 153691. Wm. Frazer, Scotland; 
77040, Corp. Clement A. Gill, England; 
163617, Murdo Graham, Scotland; 124122, 
Wm. Graham, Scotland ; 177275, Frank 
Gray, England; 65839, Rodger Gray, 
Scotland; 438478, Michael Griffin, Ireland; 
178162, Charles Griffiths, England ; 163832, 
Wm. Guy. England; 429490, Walter 
Hibbs, England ; A2322, Ernest J. Hill, 
Eng.; 19082, L.-C’p. Sidney Hobson, Eng.; 

INFANTRY.

w.Wotimled—Lieut
England.

ITH the advance of the allies into Serbian Macedonia, the engagement 
of the British in heavy fighting to the-Strama Valley, the making of 
progress by the Russians and Roumanians in the Dobrudja and the 
opening of desperate attempts of the enemy to prévint the Roumanians 

securing consolidated positions south of the Danube, the war in the Balkans 
has assumed a lively and significant aspect. The greatest advance was made 
yesterday by the Serbians, who have got well across the frontier into Serbian 
Macedonia. They captured the Petalino Peak on the western slope of 
Kalmakcalan, and they seized Pisoderi, at the base of Monte Cecebo. The 
Serbians have thus gained a vantage point southeast of Monastir, where the 
Çerna River forms a loop. Monastir Is expected soon to fall. In heavy actions 
at Jelikoll, east of the Struma River, the British contingent repulsed the Bul
garians.

m •w
?!I

'I

I (Continued from Page One). * y ■ ->

E. Smith, Scot-
Frank Ernest Stat-

; 434051, William Stewart.
! from Monastir at some points. Un-
ST ï It",7 thf™ rrn «
danger of envelopment. Once they re- 
tire on Monastir the task of the allies 
will be greatly simplified. It is es
timated that the Serbian territory al
ready recaptured by King Peter’s arm
ies amount to about 140 square miles 
Seven Serbian towns have been re- 
claimed. *

The advance of the Brltisb-.forces 
on. the Struma is regarded as espe
cially encouraging, as they are con
fronted by great difficulties and strong 
enemy forces. The Bulgare (appear ,to 
be slowly yielding to the allied pres-
sye along the entire Macedonian Dimond, England; 400061, 
front. ley, England; 430103, Sgt.

Russian naval forces are taking An eon’ Bngland’ 
increasingly active part in the opera- ■
tions against the Bulgars and Germans MOUNTED. RIFLBS.
cîJreMrtTrîm Sf.1"1’' Today's offl- KMIed in action—152806, Henry Barrett, 
thnt l î8 td announ1c«® England; 114289. Cecil Beechey, fengland;
that Russian gunboats have worked 425530, Reg'nald Card. England; 160850, 
their way up the Danube beyond Cer- Thos. R. Clark, Fhigiand; 424675, Wm. E. 
navoda and have been raking the Clark, Scotland 105721, Wilfred Delaney, 
enemy’s left flank near Rachova with Channel Islands; 150893, Jas. Eeey, Eng- 
a destructive fire. Mangalla, on the lan<1: 15240e' Albert B. Frost, England; 
Black Sea coast has aaaln been 424847, Robt. Studdert Gregg. Ireland;wiis sa sssssssaEaesss,”»

The Island of Mslakalafat, on the Heïin!’HeotUnd^’lÉ#, "'ThoZ' w'^Hora- 
Danube, opposite Vidin, near the shaw, England ; 424074, Wm. Jones, Eng- 
southwestern border of Houmania, land; 151004, Chasi B. King, England ; 
has been seized by the Bulgars, who 426675l Albert Lewis. England; 425134, 
are using it as the base for attacks 25®1 â Rp»d1^LUSill»iEïsVa1n4i!nl52|?1' 
on nearby Roumanian port». ^d. Lot?andf iÈMlf, Frederick

Peachey, England T 106499. Lance-Sergt. 
Alexander E. Rae, England : 136120, Wat-

n . __ . u ,, n ter Ralph, Eng’and; 151275, Chas. T.Unvef IS Held By the Police Thompson, Eng’and; 105769, Eric W

-

91 POISONING THE CAUSE
OF COUPLE'S DEATH 1

Carbon Monoxide, Inhaled By -j 
Albert Neal and Housekeeper, 

is Fatal.

!•
J. C. Bras- 

Wood, Eng-

Wounded—13470, Pte. L. Banner, Eng
land; 81450, Pte. W. T. Barnes, Eng
land: 13378, Pte. F. Bere, Scotland; 
475842, Pte. H. Clerk, England; A40687, 
Pte. F. Croach, England; 150138, Pte. A 
D. Johnston, Ireland; 13368, Pte. C. Lem
berg. Russia; 426646, Pte. E. I. Lock, 
England; 198708, Pte. W. Mitchell, Eng
land; A2405S, Pte. A. Nunn, Eng- 
land; 466408, Pte. E. V. Rose, England; 
414315, Pte. R. R. Wilson, Scotland;

N* * ** *Is rï
Concerning the battle in the Dobrudja, on the front extending from the 

Danube to the Black Sea, on the other side of Bulgaria, the Roumanians re
port that they are continuing to make progress In the centre and that they 
gained an advantage on their left wing to the capture of a position at Amzacea. 
Here they took 1000 prisoners, seven guns and much war material. The Rus
sians, who are apparently operating on the right wing, close to the Danube, 
have brought a number of gunboats up stream and they are shelling the left 
flank of the enemy, while strongly attacking him frontally. Thus the foe is 
being subjected to a terrific cross fire against which no trenches can be made 
proof. This action resembles the action off the coast of Belgium during the 
battle of the Yser, except that the forces now employing the warships are on 
the offensive Instead of oh the defensive, as they were two years ago in the 
western theatre of the war.

England ;

i
afTih99tA1l>ert ,?cal cam« t" his death 

1 e,r3lt3f :wenue from carbon
■and 24th nf° s nlns lbotweca the 23rd 
«mi ltlh °f s®Ptfmber, was the ver
dict brought in last night by the 
coroner’s Jury under Coroner Dr. W 
A- Young, at the inquest Into the
deîdhwhhA>.^erî Nea1, who was found 
ence n ! housekeeper, Mrs. Flor-s„*,ru;r °° u“-

8_tu,*y’ hut there was no odor 
ilsnilar to gas escaping from a
vfSüket‘ The water heater in the 
kitchen was going full blast.
ih=hhSiij?azel1’ the caretaker, was in 3 
the building on Tuesday morning be- * 
tore seven o’clock, but did not smell ' !

X,P^’ ,J-,s- Graham stated that Mr. j 
Neal had suffered several years ago j 
from angina pectoris, a heart troitole 
thMr«fre^UenFly.cau9ed eddden death, 
v *?unn * husband testified that , 1 
vf.,da,ledKUp.hU wife from Bowman- * 
div6 h*boutJ elgrht °’clock on Satur- 
eet horn»1 fnd tol<l,her he could not

wae A*1 custom. There • 
was nothing wrong then.
fnv th. 8kirr°w, general inspector 
thi the tJonsumere' Gas Company/said 
‘I1,® heater.was covered with rust and 
that the flue was choked, but that,
back-flred* n° 6Vidence of lt 

Dr. A. j. Johnson, who made the
of tdeSth*af‘rd there ra8 every ovtdenci 
°f„f®ath from carbon monoxide pot- 
soning, and described the gas as being 
„a1f-1 when present to a slight degree 

It was odorless. ^
their verdict the Jury added a 

rider that the Gas Company should 
plaf® a caution to their monthly 
statements, in red ink; warn i ne* th* 
public of the danger of dirty flues and 
u&ck of ventilation in gas heater, aSd 
gas stoves.

mEdward Cooper Guilty of
Charge of False Pretences

BS

! The Jury returned a verdict Of guilty 
with a recommendation for mercy in 
the general sessions last night before 
Judge Winchester to the case of Ed
ward D. Cooper, charged with false 
pretenses with intent to defraud.

Edgar Hill testified that he gave a 
cheque for $360 to help pay for a car 
to demonstrate a new type of pneu
matic tire, which was an Invention 
of accused’s brother, and which was 
claimed was to be manufactured in 
Canada.
have said that an order for a large 
number of tires had been obtained 
from the government, 
other witness, named Brennan, were 
to have a share In the agency profits 
in consideration for their monetary 
assistance In buying the car.

****„*
Between Turtukal and Rustchuk, on the southern batik of the Danube, the 

enemy has hurried up detachments of Bulgarians, Germans, Austrians and 
Turks, In an effort to dislodge the Roumanians before their making of per
manent defences as points of support tor an invasion. As the zone under at
tack is forty miles long, it may be deduced without much mental effort that 
the Roumanians have crossed, the river in more places than one, so the report 
issued by the, Germans about forcing a withdrawal of the Roumanians at 
point need not cause any alarm. The Bulgarian effort to throw men 
the Danube to enter Roumania appears to be undertaken in emulation of the 
Roumanians rather than a deliberately considered and prepared move.

* . *

I !f|

Wounded—22672, Dorian Pond, Freder
icton, N.B. ; 177497, Harold W. Pond,
Gore, Que.; 463809, Jas. Potter. Van
couver, B.C.; 453273, John Chas. Pratt,
Chateauguay Basin, Que.; 67995, Frank 
Purcell, Halifax, N.S.; 68380, Reginald
Purcell, Halifax. N.8.; 138948, Jas. H.
Richards, 88 Scollard street, Toronto; 
61310, Eugene Riendeau, Montreal; Lt. 
Stanley C. Robertson, Overseas Batt., C. 
E. F., Sarcee Camp, Alta.; 51400, Alex. 
E. Robinson, Montreal; 138539, Michael 
Ryan, 6 Virgin’s place, Toronto; 141994, 
Thomas H. Secore, 
street, Hamilton,
Ray C. Singer/

h one 
across

IF
i‘ Cooper was also alleged to* *

On the whole the fighting to the Balkans Is thus seen to be going against 
the enemy. It Is certain that by this time urgent calls are being sent In to 
the German general staff for more shells, more guns and more men for this 
theatre of the war. But as the Russians are becoming dangerous again in 
the fighting before Lemberg, the only theatre left to the German higher 
mand to secure reinforcements is the western theatre of the war. Owing to 
the virtual suspension of the fighting in Picardy by reason of the heavy rains, 
the Germans will be sorely tempted to gamble on the possibilities against 
further offensive operations in the autumn on the odd chance of it being a 
rainy season, and further to weaken their position In the west by subtracting 
some more divisions from the number stationed before the British and the 
French.

Hill and an-I

com- 71 Catherine 
Ont.; . 4OT501, 
London, Ont. ;

Boy Struck By Motorcycle
63815, Wm. A. Stanley, Westmount, Que.; 
172295, Robert B. Stewart, 157 Palmer
ston avenue, --.ronto; 171472, Hugh Han
na, 252 East Go/ard streat, Toronto: 
A2125, Corp. Wm. Knight, England; 
6228765, Cylde Lablne, Laurlcem. Mich. ;

Boy Scouts Give Eight Beds
To the Convalescent Home

Wright, England.
Edward Sanderson, 14 years of age. Wounded—18J249, Norman C. Holtby,

177 Lippincott street was struck by a g|f a$d’ S ' &2rypE’ 
motorcycle, ridden by Harvey E. Inland.' ’ Herbert*,™,

•js ;j, * % * Dodds, 60 Marchmont road, last night
. , „ while crossing the intersection at

On the Russian front the heavy battle forced on the enemy in the Brzezany College and Bathurst streets with a 
region, to southeastern Galicia, Is still raging with the utmost violence. The number of companions. His left leg 
Russians, It is said, have approached near Brzezany and they are bombarding was fractured. He was removed toi England, 
this town. It appears that they have captured a considerable portion of the the 'Veste,n Hospital in a passing 
enemy’s defensive position of the line of their march, but by this time the motor car- Dodds ls held by the police 
foe has probably thrown up chains of trenches miles deep and difficult to fnme peJ'din= fIJV Information as to the 
under unfavorable road conditions. . * e lad s condition. - ? *

The Boy Scouts contributed eight 
beds towards the convalescent home 
for soldiers, and the boys are not go- 
lng to stop here, but will continue the 
good work.

Sister Lieshman is in charge of the 
nurses of the new Convalescent Home 
tor Soldiers, and will be assisted In 
her work by six volunteers from the 
College branch of the St. John’s Am
bulance Corps.
Godson is In charge of the clerical 
work of the patients.

The motor ambulance which was to 
have been presented yesterday at the 
opening of the Convalescent Home, 
will not be ready for two weeks.

REV. DAVID TULLY DEAD.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4.—Rev. David 
Tully, said to be the oldest Presby
terian minister in active service in this 
country, died here today. He was 98 
years old and was well known to 
Presbyterians tn Canada. Mr. Tully 
was a native of Scotland.

451876, Archibald Lawrence, 891 Shaw
street, Toronto; 136077, John B. Lawrle, 
809 Palmeraion avenue, Toronto; 141485,
Stanley Laycox, Meaford, Ont.; 4<F«fiS 
Albert Leclair. Balmoral. N.B.; ITT*?5, 
George F. Lloyd, England; 132601, Geo. 
McGranahan. Montreal; 439549. WiUiam

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—86185, Driver Wm. Clough,
:

AShankland Mclllwralth, Kewatin, Ont.; 
70141. Robert H. McNulty. St. John, N. 
B.i Capt. Kenneth A. Mahaffey, Brace- 
bridge, Ont.; 61027, Paul Mainguy, Mont
real; 142485, Joseph Edward Manning, 
Toronto; 416017 Levtte Picard, Price 
Mills, Rlmouski, Que.; 139069, Arthur E.

*°8 Marguerltta street, Toronto; 
81352., George Hanson, Kermaria F.O.. 
Saak.; 454110, Ralph W. Hardie, 768 
West Queen street, Toronto; 27199, John 

300 Havelock street, Toron
to; 139595, George Hayes, 32 Boultbee 
avenue, Toronto; 177568, Alex. Heatley, 
Lmars Ward. Montre,-.,; 341459, Corporal 
Albert E. H1I, Hamilton. Ont.; -142684, 

rederiek C. Hilton, Creston. Brit- 
;»h Columbia; 171314, Ernest Hop-

I*5 Boston avenue. Toronto; 
78024, Perry B. Hummel, Chcstervllle 

Ont.: 460085, Gyle D. Hutchinson, Win- 
p.p,e?:T «Tm.-Moodj, Ç. Irwin, Oakland, 

al., Lieut. W m. E. Jam-a, Brampton 
f5508. Jos. A. Jones, Montreal- 

6348^7, John R. Joyce, Camden East, Ont.;

INFANTRY.

Wounded—172009; Wm. Gibson, 
land. •

INFANTRY.

Died — A2403S. Thomas L.
Killsmey. M-n. ; 1C63S. Amhr
grove. Wellington,' P.E.I.

Missing, ixllcved killed—Lieut. Geof
frey A. Snow, 216 Balmoral avenue, To
ronto. ; /

Missing—127948,. Frank E. Tay-.or 
Eesex. Ont.; 171940, Walter W. W’lllami. 
510 Adelaide rtreet, Tororto; 454634, Erir 
E. Allick, Norwood, Otrt. ; 65133. Jas
Hayes. Montre»!; 144974, Thos. Keating 
15 Defoe street, Toronto; 469981, Lester 
C. O’Hara. New Rarl or, N.S.

Previously r*potted killed In action, 
now admitted to -hospital—109748, Alfred 
MUler. Port C- tllng. Ont.

Seriously III,-61418. Ijsnce-Sgt. Elzor 
Boucher Montreal: 457954. Eumne Cham
pagne. SL Henri, Montreal; 429775, Corn. 
Allan McDonald. Sydney Mines, N.-s. : 
764at? i- ç/n T Robinson. H -nillon. Out.

Wound'd—61186, A. Dufour. Montre-1.
K H a In act on—415903. Arthur 6wa*ne. 

-~anso, N.S.: 152701, Tzar'r D. Ther t-n 
North- Bay O-L; 4S8?7<. T.->nce-Corp. 
"tor’ey G. T1 -mas, Rarr'e. Out. ; 71363. 
’ -/h e Vlzmutgh, RnFFtnl'Ie,

■’2fi«9* Jea. v>«r. Wlt-»'pr- Man.
/ D ed of w-'.nde—LIS’ 11 Edwin Geo. 
•+ r.’a *|pe. .. ont. ; v.v-n, John a. 

John N.B. f 447349. L Cameron. Montreal ; 
i 1r.PT o-f • 69061 A. Bieen. «4 

Amulet, 
er 1 • riyle 

487492: John Stanley Hollies. Brandon.
• " t John N.

R: 464412, Frank Murphy, 48 Power 
street, 1 orvutu; »i4V9. wm. W. NeiUv,

Scot-
* * * * Miss Margaret M.* r

Owing to the continued rains little was -done on the. western battlefield 
m Picardy by the Anglo-French armies yesterday beyond the usual intense 
artillery shelling. The British ousted the enemy from .part of Eaucourt 
L’Abbayjgjin the previous night. They also beat off an attempt of a hostile 
bombing force against a point half way between Eaucourt L’Abbaye and 
Gueudecourt. Twenty-one prisoners were taken in this area. On the French 
side of the battlefield, except a small Infantry advance east of Morval no 
thing happened outside of the usual dulness of a rainy day In the preceding 
night the French captured a strongly fortified line of German trenches between 
Morval and St. Pierre Vaast Wood.

Briggs, 
ose Coe-

i

KILLED BY CAVE-IN,
Wyoming, Ont:, Oct. 4.—Moses Sim

mons, 72 years old, a farmer well 
known In Middlesex County, died from 
suffocation today when a gravel pit on 
his farm to which he was working 
caved In, covering him to a depth of 
several feet. He was alone at tho 
time of the accident.

1 * * ■* * *
c'The Italians were engaged in some lively fighting 

attempts to the Travignolo-Avisio Valley. These hostile blows were all car
ried by the excellence of the Italian artillery and machine gun fire On the 
northern slopes of Col Bricon the Italians captured some ground in the direc 
tlon of Col Bricon Piccoli. Austrian batteries have been notably active in 
the Gorlzia zone and on the Carso Plateau.

as a result of Austrian
<

Wm*

WANTED
STRONG BOYS

the. u R,^ad * haPPenin?s of the previous twenty-four hours before 
WnrtH Her da? c<?mmei<ces ty subscribing for The Toronto Morning 

k’ de^vered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or
MainrbsÆ twent/-fiye, %ents the month. Telephone your order to 
Office 40 ,wLt"tom„0rd"i;ictO:rdCr b,1"k a"d mail to Th= World 

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before 
for which A agree to pay twenty-five cents

Name .................... -

* * * * * : p
Lord Derby is satisfied with the progress of the western campaign 

cording to a Canadian Press interviewer. Only good weather is now 
to show substantial progress. He remarked that one of the most's 
features of the present phase of the war was the notable decline in the 
Wiracy of the German official communications. They are now evidently writ 

tor home and neutral consumption; they are notoriously false in what ’ 
they relate, and they are ikingly significant in what they minimize or con I 
ceal. Zeppelins, he says, Will continue to attack London, in spite of recent 1 
losses and the vast Improvement wrought In the air defences of the capital 
for the German people have been taught taht zeppelins, like submarines, can 
bring Endjand to her ÿnees.

ac- 
needed
triking 

ac- Man.; FOR -
/

iVOR.D itiAILING DEPT.
APPLY

Mailing Dept..World Office 
40 kic-iQond St. W.

1 ' ;
.. a.m. daily,

per month.424674, Wm. Clark.
0 TT rI Sask.;

Mask.,

Street
*t //

/

Vv';

V

%

!
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STABLE
WANTED
, Good stable wanted for 18 
or 20 horses, with yard accom
modation ; must be located with
in the boundaries of Spadina 
Road and Christie Street, and 
Harbord and Dupont Streets. 
Address, stating terms and full 
narticulars, to Box 24 
Office.
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••Multiplex" means "many ply" and 
many ply means “service." Ask for 
multiplex brand hosiery— 
Made In sizes for men, women, and 
dhlidren.

•-Main Floor—Yonge Str*,t— EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
i

TON! Four "C.D.V." (half cabinet) rhotvs 
size 2*4 x 4'/4 Inches, for 75c—New 
Photo Gallery, Camera Section, Malr 
Floor.

;j

I a
Monday is Thanksg

ot The Toronto 
I at M tto'ilh

iving Day 5
, K.C., *
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Men! Select Your New Autumn Clothes 
Friday or Saturday from the Immense 

Collection of Fashionable, Ready to 
Put on Suits and Overcoats Spe
cially Displayed on Main Floor

Ntw>?istiactive^ H?."dôo™e Patterns and Colors Predominate in the Display 
But the Outstanding Feature is Revealed in the Extremely Low Prices

Style Review of the New Suits for Men

lilton Philan- i 
Churchman

,
!

fl
:s. Vit

i
LANDERS j ■f'

-fi ;li:ation to Cheer 
Id Seventy- r
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I-known Hamilton I 
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Smart and Cosy Fall and Winter Weight Top
Coats for Menand Young Men i|

|.’“THIS SEASON the fall end winter styles in men’s suits 
_ show more or less form-fitting coats with high waist 

lines, natural shoulders and high armholes, giving alto
gether a military “set-up” effect that is extremely smart, 
especially for young men. In either single or double- 
breasted with narrow, sharp-pointed, peaked lapels and 
pockets, finished with flyp, some slanting, some straight ; 
some patch pockets.

Vests are all form-fitting, many with collars, and 
trousers are much the same.
P* OR YOUNG MEN who prefer clothes of character, these Society 
* Brand models are surely appealing. They are made of im
ported British materials carefully sewn by tailors who know how to 
make them fit smartly and neat. In single-breasted two-button style 
with soft roll peaked, long,rather narrow lapels. Made of fine twill 
worsted navy blue materials, in sizes 33 to 38. Price • « • 18.00

Young Men’s Norfolk Suits, made of fine twill English navy blue wors
ted materials. The coat has box pleats at front and back from yoke to a 
stitched-down belt. Lapels are notch shaped. Trousers straight cut, with 
choice of cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 32 to 36. Price

Made in the same style from a trifle heavier navy blue worsted material 
are Young Men’s Norfolk Suits at

Also for young men is a very fine Twill Navy Blue Worsted Suit, with box 
pleats from yoke to bottom of coat, and loose belt at waist. This model has 
patch pockets and is lined with a fine lustre. Sizes 33 to 38. Price

7 AS IN PREVIOUS SEASONS the slip-on tweed coat L
i . supreme favorite again this fall, a special feature 
being those with velvet collars. Many have straight patch 
pockets with naps, while others have the well-known and 
convenient slant, pockets. A few of the coats this season 
are form-fitting in plain or pinch-back effect. They are 
either single or double-breasted. As to prices, materials, 
colors and patterns read the following :

!
■ ! \S3

j
\ .

Young Mens Slip-on Topcoats, made of soft finished 
tweeds and Donegal homespuns, in fancy mixtures. They
in the correct length for easy walking, and have close-fitting col
lar of self material or velvet.

A f /7,

1 are

m Shoulders are natural width and 
have patch pockets with top flaps and are lined at shoulders and 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Price , «

(

, 13.50 M9 ft ft • •

Very appropriate and exceedingly smart for young 
are the Pinch-back Top Coats, with half belt and pleats at back. 
These are made of medium grey soft mixed weaves and are 

s fined with twill serge. Sizes 34 to 38. Price , . . 13.50

Another line of medium weight Topcoats are in slip-on style, with 
satin lining at sleeves and shoulders. These are thoroughly tailored and 
well finished throughout of a beautiful grey tweed, with a mixture of 
green or blue, and a lighter grey in Donegal weave. Price 

*■ ' - <
Of heavier materials and lined throughout are Topcoats for stormy 

wintry weajther. One two-button model in double-breasted style fits 
close at the back and is about 40 inches long. Has peaked lapels, velvet 
collar and cuffs on sleeves. They are made of soft tweeds, in brown with 
golden tint mixture. Sizes 34 to 40. Price

The Jellicoe is another very smart model in exactly the same style, 
but made of a material a trifle heavier. It is a beautiful brown or al
most golden shade, in herringbone weave. The collar is of brown velvet, 
and there are cuffs on sleeve. Price

men
■o.W

6* •!13.50ers

I 15.00
E CAUSE 
JPLE’S DEATH

ie, Inhaled By 
Housekeeper,

5*

118.00 y
For Men of quiet, conservative taste, we call attention to a special line of 

Worsted Suits, comprising a big assortment of grey twill patterns in a variety of 
shades, weaves and mixtures. They are all three-button models, with medium- 
width lapels, in various lengths. The vest mostly close-fitting and the trousers 
in fashionable width. Price

25.00:tal.
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11Men’s Suits, made of cassimere finished tweeds and English worsted ma
terials, in neat dressy patterns, such as broken and small checks, twins 
and thread stripes, greys and new browns. They are single-breasted models, 
styled in seasonable .fashion. Price

/
13.50

vv:
18.00

Men’s Eaton Brand Hand-Tailoredl Suits, made of strong British worsted 
materials, in winter weights; are shown in rich grey and olive shades, in mostly 
small check patterns. Price.......................................................  20.00 and 22.50

•h / •. 20.00
Very fashionable and one that will appeal to young men is a three- 

button double-breasted short boxy back model, with peaked lapels, patch 
pockets, with slanting-top flaps. Has velvet collar to match in color. 
Made of that rough-woven tweed, b a diamond pattern, in either a gol
den or dark brown. An exceptionally well-tailored coat, lined with mo
hair through sleeves and shoulders, and with taped seams. Price 22.50

Melton Cloth makes up into a very attractive coat One we show 
being in Chesterfield style, with fly front. It is about 44 inches long 
and with velvet or self collars. The seams are plain or taped and edges 
are finished raw. In choice of Oxford dr Cambridge greys, with twill 
serge lining. Sizes 35 to 44. Exceptionally good value at

A very fashionable coat that will wear for years is made of an 
English niggerhead material, in rich shades of blue tinged with green. \j 
It’s a double-breasted close-fitting model, with notch shaped soft 
rolling lapels, silk velvet collar and satin taped seams. It is lined 
through shoulders and sleeves with satin. Price

I

For good substantial and smart-looking Business Suits we feature Three- •*”
piece Suits made of both worsted and tweed materials. The patterns are very 
pleasing, including thread stripes, fancy weaves and small checks, in grey and 
brown, also blue with thread stripes» of grey. All are single-breasted, three- 
button models, with twill serge linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

t!

T1 R .\

12.60 J !|
Morning Coats, Black Suits, Etc., for 

Formal Wear
Thanksgiving comes at the commencement of the season of formal oc

casions, when dress suits, morning coats, black suits, etc., will be required by 
who attend weddings, dances, banquets and formal social gatherings, etc. 

A few suggestions as to the prices and styles of such costumes are here given.

Men’s Morning or Cutaway Coats, made of imported Saxony finished 
wool materials, in soft, rich shade of grev. These are sponged and shrunk and 
tailored irt two-button style, with rather s'hort and slightly rounded lapels. The 
front of coat is cut smartly away from waist line. Thj vest has five buttons 
and notch collar. The body and sleeves of coat and back of vest are of fine 
soft twill silk. Sizes 36 to 42

In the same style is a dark grey British material, with a llama finish ; tailor
ed with silk linings and fancy mohair buttons. - Priced at................... 32.00

I Iy, /m.:
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ii 32.60z,> YPrice New Fall and Winter Burberry 
Overcoats

Famous the world over are these high-grade garments of Burberry’s. 
Always dependable for their serviceable, distinctive materials and style.

25.00

I
Eaton-Made Black Suits, made of worsted serge. Coats are three-button 

sac style, with notch lapels; five-button vest, without collar; fashionable-cut 
trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ............................. ..............1................
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One style, in weights for Winter wear* are made of soft fleecy finish
ed materials that are warm and yet not excessive in weight.. They are in 
medium and dark grey and brown, with fancy mixtures; double-breasted 
style, with set-in sleeves and convertible lapels, with storm collar. They 

1 are lined to waist and through sleeves with silk, and have silk wind shield 
1 in sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

12.50
Also Eaton-Made are English Worsted Black Suits, in medium wale. 

Three-button sac models, with soft roll notch lapels. The front is slightly 
rounded and the lining is of fine twill serge. Price..................................15.00

. 30.00t. Eaton-Brand Hand-Tailored Black Suits, made of British unfinished 
worsted materials, in a soft fine dull black that will not get glossy. It has been 
thoroughly shrunk and will hold its. shape till worn out. Cleverly tailored in 

smart three-button sac style. Price............................................. .. 25.00

3Made of better quality material are Burberry models in soft fluffy 
finish, in dark shades of grey. They are in similar style to above men
tioned coat, with extra fine silk linings to waist and through sleeves. 
Priced at
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Presentation to Sergt. J. Bruno 
Made by Gen. Sir Wil

liam Otter.

Sergt. Kerr, Muskoka Battalion, 
\p Victim of Pneu

monia.
i

y
HOPEFUL OF RESULTS LIEUT. CHILLY ILL

#

Return of Troops Expected to 
Give Recruiting 

Stimulus. A RELIABLE MAIL ORDER SERVICE FOR UQUORSHas Been Removed to Camp 
Hospital Suffering From 

« Pleurisy.6
X

The business of thé wine department of Michie & Co., Toronto, and of the Wm. Mara Co., Toronto, is being continued by us in Montreal. Wè be
lieve that yèu will find our service in every way equal to the high standard set by thA two former companies. You can order wines and liquors by mail, * 
with complete confidence, knowing that your order will receive our most careful attention.'

TEMPORARY PARTIAL PfelCE LIST
You can still have your favorite brand. If it is an established brand we have it. If it is included in this list you can have four bottles and upwards 

delivered express prepaid at the following prices at present.
Remittances snould accompany ail orders. If you send too little it may delay the shipment, if you send too much the difference will be returned

While the armories rang with the 
plaudits of a large number of returned 
newer» from the Military Convales
cent Hospital, six hundred men of the 
Queen's Own Rifles and hundreds of 
civilian spectators last night Sergeant 
Joseph Bruno, of the 3rd Battalion, In 
recognition of distinguished service on 
the field of battle, was presented with 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal by 
General Sir William Otter. The cere
mony was also attended by Sir Henry 
Pellatt, Rev. Canon Cody, chaplain of 
til# regiment; 'Mayor Church and 
Lteuti-CoL Band, the commanding 
officer.

With the men lined up in a hollow 
square, General Otter recounted the 
circumstances under which the ser
geant gained the distinction. A patrol 
under the command of Major Tidy, 
who was accompanied by Bruno, had 
been sent to the front for observation 
purposes. Unaware of their danger, 
the officer and sergeant stationed 
themselves In a position which- was 
within range of a number of enemy 
snipers, and the former was almost 
immediately stunned by a shot which 
tore away his hat. Sergeant Bruno 
protected his superior officer, and at 
once shot the sniper. Immediately af
terwards he covered two Genpans who 
appeared on the scene and, command
ing them to surrender, dispossessed 
them of their arms and marched them 
to the Canadian lines.

Concluding, Sir William praised 
Bruno for his courage and presence 
of mind, and then pinned the decora
tion on his breast.

Stimulate Recruiting.
With the troops shortly returning to 

winter quarters in Toronto, recruit
ing officials are hopeful for increased 
recruiting activity in the city. They 
are of the opinion that the presence 
of the men hi khaki will prove a de
cided stimulus to the thousands of 
eligible men who have not so far re
sponded for the call for men. Yestersay 
only 21 man applied for overseas ser
vice and 14 were accepted. Qf this 
number the AT.C. received five, A .8.0. 
three and the 204th, 208th, 239th, 242nd, 
R.C.D. and U.T.C. one each.

A great effort Is being made by the 
170th Battalion to obtain 70 men ne
cessary to bring the battalion up to 
strength. The unrt leaves for over
seas next week and a whirlwind cam
paign was instituted yesterday, with 
CAptaln Fraser Allan in charge.

Previous to the presentation of the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal to Sergt. 
Bnroo, the Queen’s Own Reg’ment 
held Its regular parade In the armor
ies under command of Lieut.-Col Band. 
Nearly 700 men turned out and were 
pu tthru company and sqdad drill.

Toronto has seen the last of the 
Forestry Battalion. Last night In the 
presence of hundreds of relatives the 
J60 local men. who were recruited to 
swell the ranks of :the Montreal unit, 
loft North Toronto station for Mont
real.'

By s Staff Reporter.
Camp Borden. Oct. 4.—Sergt. Ron

ald Kerr of 122nd Muskoka Battalion 
died today in the camp hospital front 
pneumonia. He had onlÿ entered the 
hospital five days ago. His father, 
Robert G. Kerr, was with him when 
he died. He Joined the C.E.F last 
December and was 19 years old. His 
parents and a sister live at Footes 
Bay, Ont., where the funeral will take 
place on Friday. A firing party com
posed of men of 
will attend' the

Major-General W. A Logie -and 
Lieut-Col. H. C. Osborne, D.A.A. and 
Q.M.G., left for Ottawa tonight. They 
will confer with the Ottawa author
ities regarding the completion of plans 
for the winter quarters of troops re
maining in the Toronto military dis
trict after the closing of Camps Bor
den and Niagara,

Disposition oFUnite

TERMS:

to you.f the 122nd Battalion 
funeral. The best wây to send money is by Express or Money Order. If you send currency, registered letter.

CANADIAN WHISKY DEWAR'S SPECIAL LIQUEUR; WALKER’S KIL
MARNOCK—Red Label. GIN

CaseCASED GOODS
tiOODERHAM * WORTS RYE; SEAGRAM’S STAR

Case... ... . ................................ 19.00
6 bottles 
4 bottles

BOOTH’S OLD TOM; COATK’S PLYMOUTH; U1L- 
REY’S PLYMOUTH6 bottles..............................................

4 bottles.............................................
HAIG * HAIG— 5 Star; DEWAR’S EXTRA 

SPECIAL LIQUEUR.
Case . . . 
6 bottles 
4 bottles

$13.506.00 7.504.00In Toronto.
Disparition of the units remaining 

In Toronto this fall have been decid
ed as follows:

2C*th (Irish Canadian), in horticul
tural building, Exhibition Park; 198th 
(Buffs), north wing of process build
ing; 204th (Beavers)', government 
building; 2201 h (York), poultry build
ing; Artillery, in stable buildings; 
Army Medical Corps, Army Service 
Corps and Army Veterinary Corps in 
live stock building; Cyclists, In gov
ernment building (278 men); Dental 
Clinic, In dairy building; postoffice In 
Ontario Government Log Cabin.

Owing to the accommodation in the 
administration building not being suf
ficient for the headquarters’ staff, part 
of the southern wing of tho process 
building will be used for staff offices 
this winter.

5.50Case 20.00 
. 11.00

WALKER’S IMPERIAL ROSS’ SLOE GIN6 bottles 
4 bottles .

KILMARNOCK— Black Label
Case.............................
6 bottles ... .
4 bottles...........................

9.60 Case ... ... .
6 bottles ... .
4 bottles ...
3 bottles .... .
1 bottle ... .

HOLLAND GIN—DE KUYPER.
Case (16 quarts) ... .......... 19.00,
6 quarts...................................... 9.00
4 quarts 
1 quart

. . . 16.00 

... 8.508.00• ... 5.60
4.00 6.00Case 22.50

12.00GOODERHAM * WORTS SPECIAL; SEA
GRAM’S 88.

6.006 bottles .. 
4 bottles .. 2.009.0011.00Case ... ;. : 

6 bottles... 
4 bottles ...

ON DRAUGHT
(Put up In Quart Oval Flasks.) 

Fine Old.
6.00
4.60

6.50WALKER’S CLUB. 1 gallon . 
% gallon

1 gallon 
% gallon

$8.50
2.00Case.... 

6 bottles 
4 bottles

4.25
Extra Fine RUM8.60

ON DRAUGHT.
(Put up In Quart Oval Flasks.) 

OLD RYE

4.75 GILBEY’S— GOVERNOR GENERAL
$14.00IRISH WHISKY 'Case ...

6 bottles . 
4 bottles . 
3 bottles .. 
1 bottle .

./
( 7.502 gallons 

1 gallon . 
% gallon

JAMESON'S 8£TAB; POWER’S 8 SWALLOW; 
KINAHAN’S L. L. . . ;.. 5.00

Suffering From Pleurisy.
Lieut, Chilty of the divisional in

telligence staff, Camp Borden, was ad
mitted to the camp hospital tonight, 
suffering from pleurisy.

Capt. W. M. Smille of the divisional 
pay staff is acting as paymaster of 
the 166th Queen’s Own Battalion, In 
place of Capt. B. L. Williams, trans
ferred to casualties.

A board of officers, composed of 
Major G. N. Bramfttf, Lleute. O. C. 
Hilliard and W. H. F. Matttnson, will 
meet here on Wednesday, Oct. 11, »or 
the purpose of examining officers In 
equitation. Candidates are to pro
vide their own horses.

Lieut. P. D. Dods, Canadian Army 
Service Corps, has been, attached to 
the camp staff as assistant to Major 
G. C. Milsom, A.D. of S. & T.

A.M.C. Field Day.
At a field day of sports held this 

afternoon under tlje auspices ■ of. the 
Army Medical uCorps. the champion
ship cup was won by Pte. J. Mus- 
grove. Pte. W. Hoi wick, who fln- 
lehed second, received a shield, and 
Sergt. Davidson, third, a gold medal. 
In the officers' "event, Capt Ad" 
won first place and Capt. Porter 
cond.

In the races for

4.50\ Case $17.00 1.75EXTRA OLD RYE 6 bottles .
4 bottles . ___ ____

BURKE’S QRT. FLASKS; KEEGAN’S QRT. 
FLASKS.

9.50 On DRAUGHT.
(Put up In Quart Oval Flasks) 

FINE OLD JAMAICA.
1 gallon.................................. $
Vi gallon.....................................
1 quart.....................................;2.

2 gallons  ........... ... .............8.5
1 gallon.............. i.................... 4,6
Vi gallon........................................2.6

WALKER’S IMPERIAL; G. A W. SPECIAL; 
SEAGRAM’S 88

7.00

Case ... 
6 bottles 
4 bottles

$18.00
10.00

I:

9.502 gallons 
1 gallon 
Vi gallon

7.50
COCKTAILS5.25 BRANDY3.00

ROYAL BLEND OR HUNT CLUB; MANHATTAN; 
MARTINI; BRONX-

-,COOKING BRANDYSCOTCH WHISKY fCase ..,
6 bottles.
4 bottles 
3 bottles 
1 bottle .

HRNNESSY— 1 Star; MARTELL’S—1 Star.
.... 21.00 

12.00

<14.00 Case.
6 bottles 
4 bottles 
3 bottles 
1 bottle

$12.508.00rased
REW

Goods.
SCOTT.

C 7.006.00and: 5.005.00$12.50 
. 7.00

DEWAR’S ' SFECLtt; USHER’S Ô. V. 0.;° SHER
IFF’S V. 0.1 BUCHANAN'S—Red Seal.
Case.............................................15-00
6 bottles Z..'... ... ...... M0 tv
4 bottles..................Y. ... ... 6.00 jth. „

WALKER’S KILMARNOCK; GILBEY’S SPEY- 
ROYAL; USHER’S SPEC. RESERVE; DE

WAR’S BLUE LABEL

Case » 4.00 ■Y 1.756 bottles m1.75

BITTERSCase.............
6 bottles ... 
4 bottles ... 
3 bottles .. 
1 bottle . ..

8.60 VERMOUTH— ITALIAN6.75 Case
•^4 kotÿcs .......

3 bottles
'ïl'i*- 1 bottle ,

$11.)0 

■ m:.. . 2.50
HENNE8SY—« Star; MARTELL’S—8 Star 

Case .
6 bottles 
4 bottles 
3 bottles 
1 bottle

... —x-.-. .
tr*’!

24.00
18-00 3.50

tm9.00lard VERMOUTH— FRENCH16.00 vCase ..
6 bottles 
4 bottles

GLENERNAN: PERFECTION; BLACK A WHITE’ 
USHER’S GREEN STRIFE; BULLOCK 
LADE’S—Gold Labels HAIG A HAIG—

8 Star; JOHN HAIG— Gold LabeL
$17.06

7.50 Case ... ... 
6 bottles ... 
4 bottles ...
3 bottles ... 
1 bottle ..

8.50 2.756.00
Sister McCurdy woiWlret’ prisîTand 
Nursing Steter Morden second.

Pte. Holwick won the hundred yard 
raoe. Sergt. Davidson won the 220 
yard end also the shot-putting 
test. Musgrove and Ross wSn the 
relay race.

Mrs. W. A.. Logie presented the 
prizes to officers. Mrs. C. A. War
ren presented prizes to the members 
of the A.M.C. Corps and Mrs. Holmes 
those to the nursing sisters.

Inspected Tomorrow.
The 146th Queen’s Own Battalion 

will be inspected tomorrow morning 
on the ceremonial area by Lt.-Col. J.
8. Campbell, attached general staff.

Forty-one members of various units 
are announced today as discharged 
owing to medical unfitness for over
seas service.

Staff-Sergb James G, Crang, of the 
Army Medical Training Corps. Depot 
No. 2, has been given his. discharge 
in order that he may receive a com
mission in the Royal Aviation Corps- 

Examinations for the qualification of- 
officers for field officers’ and captains’ 
certificates will be held at the School 
of Infantry, Camp Borden, from Oct.
9 to Oct. 11.

Capt. F. B. Wilson, A.M.C., is ap
pointed to the Standing Medical Board, 
vice Captain J. M. Livingston,

Gives Certificates.
The following non-commissioned of

ficers and men having qualified at a a„,.k r- T Rnellinx. A-
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and above which are tho screech and 122nd Batt.; Pte H W Hawke** 124th Nicholls, E. Rutland, W. R Batt’
whine and roar of the heavy shells and Batt.; Pte. C. Mossop," 124th ’bIu^ 9mlt^ eP'Hnrn^^L27th Batt* ” PictUfrCS of Allies’ Advance
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riles, one might glean a faint idea of W. Clarke. 126th Batt.; Pte. G. Great- . £te- Walter Albert Vinter, 238th Will Be Preserved in
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aerberated as explosions occurred high 126th Batt.; Pte. L. M. Graham, 127th Batt.), was d to two Britain S Archives. . .
up around our planes. Batt.; Pte. G. C. Young. 127th Batt.• ot de8ertlo,n m Kingston pent- ’______  archives.’’

It - was an ideal day. The sun Sergt. T. S. Graham, 129th Batt.; Pte’ years 1TnPrlsonm " I The same paper on Sept. 5 made the
shone out of an azure »ky. It wes D. C. Book. 134th Batt: Pte. G Col- teY, y’A,exnnder christoute. 242nd PASSED BY BOARD - following comment: We doubtgood to live.- \our correspondent with leran. 184th Batt.; Pte. C. Metcalf, D Pte" n convicted on the charge * 1 whether the protest against the cx-
ihe others was enjoying novelty 134th Batt.; Pte. G. B. Paris. i3ith' B,n^ and sent!nced to 90 deys -------------- j hlbitlon of the Somme films will find
when suddenly there was a screech Batt.; Pte. W. Simpkins. 134th Batt.; °f m the common jail. "R r., D many supporters among those who

AH crouched low. Pte. J. Walker. 184th Batt.: L.-Coro. imprisonment in ___ _______ _ Battle OF Somme Film Re- have seen the nict.ires. muoinmiTiAu nnn...nnn.
but only good fortune saved the writer F. J. Hastings, 169th Batt.; Corp H. ============:=^ , 1 , -, , 0 . , Those whn VVPI31ULKA1IUH rKUMlbtU
as a piece of shell whizzed by h's Dyer. 159th Batt.; Pte. J. B. Hamil- » . T-.1I» leased tor Canada Remains be left to conjure So FOR QUEBEC PROHIBITION
-ar. Many times the reporters wore ton. 162nd Batt.; Pte. D. W. Littler, ActTCSS 1 CHS deCFCl t, , ! tial horror
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s ats ssy's? k-'ys- tjrsss rss 0 T T *-We,|thed- susspirit, and ir. the attack yesterday Batt.; Pte. R. H. Durham, 173rd Batt; --------- ° ^ the bomme’ 1,1 Leri t a n?orf con" Quebec' °ct- «-Replying to a dele- 18 ‘° “• This de-

fhe oficcr j had difficulty. in keooin» .L-.Qofp. J. M. Johnston, 177th Bait.; Miss Blanche Ros;. a well-known which the British opened their often- nM!veL„of th« Invincible gation composed of some three bun- t tire y’ To 40 thl*. Just
them behind our own shell fire. One L.-Corp. A. McDonaugh. 177th Bait.; actress, who darkened her grey hair give upon the Germans July 1. is France and dred advocates of temperance «reine aîw ?f P,Uln’ ordin-
liMist stop to catch the censor today. Pté. C; .1. Flctt. 177th Batt.; Pte. W. with a simple preparation which she proven in excerot„ trom thfi ever to 2 k,. »! determined than 01 temperance urging liquid arvon; apply .it at night
1 he party is safely out of the trenchcu H. Reading, ISOth Batt.; L.-Corp. A. mixed at home, in a recent interview r ™ ' *■ ,pa> h 8 own part ln the war.' provincial prohibition. Sir Lome: *v.«en/e,tirln8i us? enough to moisten
end will now visit the base. "I MeGillivray, l»8th Butt.; Pte. b. W. at Chicago., Ill., made tho following Prom...en„ and influent..'d newspapers ,Tn® London Evening News remark- 1 Gouin In .the legislative assembly this jîcalp and rub It In gently with

.. Bridgford, 204th Batt.; Sergt. L. j). statement: “Any indy or gent erraa lr England, where the pictures were "yhcn the Somme battle pictures afternoon sought to mitigate ta» me ringer tips.
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.. D , _ ; .. r,. ! worth. 215th Batt.; Pte. P/J. O'Rourke, it soft and glossy with this simple . „ , . . ,ncrity th* chief question to be, , \emands 01 the delegates by ask- dandruff will be gone, and three or
At Bottom of Detroit River 216th Batt.; Corp. H. G. CotlcnU-n, recipe, which they can mix a*, horn:-. : oommçnts expressing t ic decided, apart from military consider- ln* them what they would think of a fpur more applications will completely

21Cth Balt.; U- Cent H. Perkins, To .vhiVf-pint of water add 1 or. of ‘lrnl convict:on of the newspapers atl°™. whether the actual por- system that would not include wine* a.1S8?,ve an* entirely destroy every ■ 
220th Batt.; Sergt. C. v. A. Mitchell, bay' rum. a small box of Dries Cord- ’ that the pictures shot:id go uncen- 'ar is war too grim I and beer single sign and trace of It, no matter '•
227th Batt.; Corp. T. U. McKay. 227 th I - our-d; nr rt rne-qna-ter oz. of glyccr- r. , ... .. . . -n its realism. The thlnx had never I j T, 1 much dandruff you may have.Batt.: L-Corp. R. F. H. Charllckhîsth ino, Them- Sun e.ilcr,ts can b- bcur t ! * ? dfcSpltc 11?,‘ sha8t,y pov* ***** «» suite the same Judge ^ *»«tttme. president of the Tou will find, too, that gn itching
Batt.; Sergt. J. U. Coghi.i, 228th Bav.; -t Jnv'd 11 ~ r.’^e »* wr life- covt-i ilw>l warfare be exhibited «V. Should those who work or wait-| Mohtreal anti-alcoholic league „f 1and «Sfeging of the scalp will atop in- 
Ptc. E. C. Milne. 234th Batt.: Dtc.-. r Apply to hai- twicc’a week until it be- \ ■ h'tui ut the empire, indicates to what , °T.' ,moe/, tho8e who were whom Sir Lomcr asked the ’ ,fv„ stantly, and your hair will be fluffy.
C. W. Conn.,P. 3. w. Wabds. icdu.Ua t; the require I shade. This wVlUxtent at: ineffaccabie impression was uLr-, "F- ff i.V nr)lM th„, '.J*"*? the onestlbn lustrous, glossy, silky and . soft, and
Batt.; VV. H. Aidereon, W.'G. Xiaer. 1 mnk- a grev hri ed ve-s n lea? 2m 1 thai'e. Jhn«*.. 1. " *’,.®ce ''tc-n;:ily lighting, be. ... * "rated wines could look and feel a hundred tintes better,
R. G. Hyde. T. H. Joncs. R. E. Moore ! ca-s y-unger. It is also fine to pro- j The Lindon Time» said: “If n-iv- U-v than ‘weer» "n!l ncarer ,ny ® bopghi by the rich and the . You can 6f«t liquid arvon at any
E. A. Packham, A. J. Penfold, A. W. j mote the growth of hair and relieve thing were needed to justify the ex- not by amv me.'inJ°e«L^#letl!ine:—Lui aw si,ou:d bc uniform. As to l>e„r ^ruF store. It is inexpensive, and ’1
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GORDON’S DRY; BURNETT’S DRY; GILBEY’S 

DRY; GILBEY’S OLD TOM.CANADIAN TROOPS 
IN LAST BIG FIGHT

ANGOSTURA.
$12.50 Per bottle 

When ordered with anything else, 
per bottle .. ................................ 1.00

Case 1.25Casecon-
7.006 bottles 

4 bottles
9.506 bottles 

4 bottles , 6.007.60
Remittance before shipment is a condition of ■•very sale. 'C. O. D. deliveries are not permitted.

How to make up an order for assortment.
Four bottle-assortment—Figure out the price per bottle of ach kind 
on the four battle basis. For Instance:

1 bottle G. A W. Special at $4.60 for 4 bottles $1.15
1 bottle Kilmarnock at $6.00 for 4 bottles
1 bottle Gordon Gin at $5.00 for 4 bottles
1 bottle Irish Whiskey at $7.00 for 4 bottles

ASSORTMENTS, WINESParty of Dominion Newspaper 
Men Caught in Yesterday a 

Engagement.
I
*

1
Quotations on wines and liquors 

not mentioned In this advertisement 
will be mailed on request.

ALES AND BEERS 
All Toronto ales and bears sup

plied at the, advertised prices.

6 bottle assortment to be figured In the same 
way on the 6 bôttle price basis.

j
'1.501

I1.25
.1.76Assorted case of 12 bottles to be figured In the 

same way at case prices.SPLENDID VALOR !4 bottles assorted $5.65

Ontario Battalions Pushed For
ward Lines in Somme 

Battle. MICHIE, MARA CO, LTD m
V

236 LEMOINE STREET MONTREAL, QUEBECCanadian Headquarters, France, 
Oct. 4.—The party of Canadian cor
respondents now visiting the front 
were in the thick of a strenuous 
sagement yesterday. Their apprecia
tion of the splendid valor of our Ca
nadian troops 
fold.

An Ontario brigade pushed forward 
our line.

tm
f cot Out This Ad. and Kee.i For \ 
V Reference. Jen-

has-tfonq up a hundred- pjpPjBPP ...,_____HWm|
Germany, where béer is so extoiuflveiy ‘k 
consumed, and asked it a more brutal fl 
nation could be founds »

<3ouln .«••«rf«d the dclegatèe 
that their appeal had not fallen on 

^ara* an<J that the government’s 
t0^arde temperance had

U waa plaln that the gov- 
6111 ,wae f*cing a difficult pro- 

’ ancl opinions would have to be .
He promleed that the gov- 

ernment would give the request all 
the consideration which they dewerv- 
fd, and awured them that bis col- 
,e|G®e •*” himself would prove them- 
sslvas worthy of the confidence of the 
people of the Province of Quebec.

JUSTIFY ITENCE bo found ln the wonderful series of Justice and of freedom? The judgment, 
films on the opening of the British of authority was given in favor of this 
attack on the Somme on July 1, revelation and the nation has endorsed 
which will soon be exhibited in every it.” 
part of tho country. In years to come,
When historians wish to know the 
conditions under which the great of
fensive was launched .they will have 
to send for the films and a complete 
ld«v of the situation will be re- tureB which the motion picture world 

I vemed—for we take it as a matter of hac ret produced. The photographers 
I course that a number of .copies will be wera allowed the greatest latitude by 
i carefully preserved in the national the military authorities, and with an

utter contempt for danger fixed their 
cameras at the most impossible places. 
Their only anxiety was to secure a 
series of film to give an idea of evqry 
phase of the life of the army.

OF TOGRAPH The pictures have been officially re
viewed for Ontario and approved.

The official films of the Somme of
fensive are universally declared to be 
the greatest and most remarkable pic-

m not

and a great roar.

St. Thomas, Oct. 4.—While a huge 
pile driver was being moved into po
sition at Ford City, at the plant of 
Vue Ford Motor Company, near here 
today, the scow on which it was work
ed slipped and the machinery tell into 
the Detroit River. Approximately 50 
tons of machinery, including a 5000 
pound steam hammer, is now lying ln 
20 feet of water.
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SOLDffiRSOPEND

Lieutenant-GovernolÉ’^fo^ns ' * '% 
rCeremony in’View. W 

Large Qowd.

*> ) Our
Annual Invitation 

to Merchants
\A7 E invite every merchant who carries in 

* V his stock goods that have been news
paper advertised, to join with us on Monday „ ; 
next in celebrating International Newspaper 
Window Display Week. •« •«-

Similar invitations are being extended to merchants in 
; about four hundred other cities of North America by other 
newspapers, in co-operation with the Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers Association.

A

MURRAY-KAY LIMITEDpiroinni! e ■

i STORE HOBBS DAILY: S.SO rn.rn.~to 3.30 p.m. 
Telephone Adelaide MOO. I KAY STORE 

36-38 KING WEST
4

Newspaper
WinàcesDisbbi

.y- >.

7 he Best Suit Value of the Season
Smart New Models, Beautifully Tailored 
The Materials Unusually Fine, Today

■"ri
OLD KNOX yÇOÿJEGE

Transformed Infb‘ Comfort

able Quarter# for the Re- $25.00\ i ri

S .

$
i

This sale of suits is the result 
of one of the best purchases 
we’ve made for years. We’re 
proud—and justly so—of each 
model in the collection, for 
these are suits designed and 
tailored by a past master at 
his trade, a manufacturer who 
turns out only garments of the 
order that will satisfy the 

: Murray-Kay clientele.

tut* len.

^07Several hundreds were unable to 
gain admittance to the new home for 
convalescent soldiers, formally opened 
yesterday afternoon by the lieutenant- 
governor. Sir John Hendrie, who. in 
his opening remarks, eanj that this 
was thé only- hospital Exactly of this 
kind in Canada, aifil that It had not 
come at all too quick. He emphasised 
the fact that no.care nor generosity 
could be too much for the sick and 
wounded soldiers, and expressed ap
preciation to the societies and indi
viduals who had helped to transform 
the old Knox College into the present 
comfortable and beautiful home.

Senator Loughteed, chairman of the 
military hospital'commission, explain
ed in detail the relationship between 
the government and the, -work of the 
commission. It is the duty of the 
government to provide convalescent 
homes in every military district in 
Canada, and this had been: done. The 
government had also assumed the re
sponsibility of finding employment for 
the sick and welL

In speaking for the employment 
commission; Mr. McPherson stated 
that the best teachers were being en
gaged to teach the wounded telegra
phy, bookkeeping and many other 
trades and professions. It was also 
stated that an order In council h°zi 
been passed to give returned soldiers 
vacancies in the civil service when 
they were fitted for the office, 

h Sir Henry Pellatt presided, and 
Mayor Church expressed his own 
good-will and that of the city council 
toward the home and the soldiers, and 
received hearty applause. W. K. 
George, on behalf of the hospital com
mission, spoke of the work entailed in 
preparing the hospital, and thanked 
the many who had assisted. Mrs. 
Crawford Brown had seen to the en
tire furnishing. The wards and beds 
had been donated by the teachers, 
children of the schools and many so
cieties and individuals.

The hospital has 76 men in resi
dence, and the number will be in
creased to 160 before the end of the 
week.

The suggestion that women’s Insti
tutes might form themselves Into 
Samaritan clubs to assist ' the tuber- \ 
cular oases In their various districts 
was made by Miss Barclay, of the 
social service commission, In'an ad-1 
dress before the Toronto Club.

The treasurer reported that receipts I 
for the year, including the balance ! 
trom last season, amounted to ! 
>■4,294.27, and the expenditure to ; 
$2,290.28; balance p» hand, $2,008.99.

During the summer sixty mothers 
and their children had - been given a 
vacation at the Rest Home Cottage, 
Muskoka, at a cost of Sixty cents a 
day for each guest,.

"e be- 
mail,

i
We want this city to be a banner spot in this Continent

wide demonstration. Our invitation is not only to your self- 
interest but to your civic pride. * < "

Window Week is designed to direct the eyes of manu
facturers and thousands of customers to your show windows 
and to prove that the majority of dealers are more interest
ed in localized advertising through their home newspapers 
than in any other kind.

il
'5

iSJvards ffljmÈi> r-r.: ,/ftrned V■M i 4(
as if!: .

. The cloths in these special 
suits are those that are used, 
as a general rule, in $35.00 and 
$40.00 models. They are beau
tiful gabardines, poplins, 
French surges and tweeds, in 
navy, regimental blue, black, 
green, grey, brown and heath
er mixtures.

S c°tovtreMw mM^wSt^ftSrad backs™ nd^rîm^ritî.W We b“ve w*
torUeI?hUalled !D ^ They 1Ï2SM

A

G1L- The plan is simplicity itself. Select from youf çtock the 
articles that have been advertised in this and other local 
newspapers by the manufacturer. Place these in your win
dows next week and with them put the sign this newspaper 
has furnished you—a sign which says:— . "

I
Lhg.

M8Ü?

k 1

mJriPf

If you want more signs let us hear from you at once.

We urge your co-operation because it means more busi
ness for you, more business for us and good advertising for 
our city.

■

WOMEN’S BROADCLOTH SUETS, In varions colore, fur-trimmed. The prices from $82.50 to $65,00

m

' • 4 , .

Put Newspaper Advertised Goods in Your Window on Monday Next!
ti:

i x
MARAUDER FIRES TWICE ON 

POLICEMAN AND ESCAPES

Attempt to Enter Rosedale House 
in Early Morning Frus

trated.

feet toward the bush on a tour of In
vestigation, when the marauder sud
denly appeared, and without warning, 
fired upon him.

The policeman reported the occur
rence to headquarters and Medical 
Officer Spragge examined his Injury. 
Perry was then ordered to the Gen
eral Hospital, where the wound was 
Inspected by X-rays. He was then 
able to go home. The nature of the 
wound suggests that the bullet was 
of small calibre.

Rosedale, about 2 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Policeman Perry (229), of 
58 Bast Charles street, was fired upon 
twice by an unknown man with a re
volver.
llceman’s arm, while the other pene
trated Ills helmet The policeman re
turned the fire, and chased the pi an 
thru the ravine, but he escaped. 

Perry’s attention was drawn to a 
While he was Inspecting an unoc- movement in the shrubbery at the rear 

copied house at 34 Castle Frank road, of the house. He had moved a few

J-

One bullet grazed the po-TA \ ;

Terrible Accident Averted
When Express Struck Freight

i

.
1 V “

Kingston. Ocit. 4.—If the westbound 
express, No. 9, on the Grand Trunk 
P.ailway. which was in collision with 
a freight train a few hundred yards 
east of Mallorytown" Station about 
midnight Tuesday, had not stopped at 
that place to let off four soldiers, there 
would have bqen a terrible catastrophe, 
as the train would have ploughed Into 
the freight at a speed of fifty miles 
a* hour.

The freight wsa on a siding from 
ihe westLound track and had gone 
only half Its length when the express 
came along ftom a station at ten miles 
an hour and crashed Into !t, first 
striking an emptly car which broke 
the force of the collision. The pas
sengers were jarred but nobody 'was 
hurt.

The engineer and fireman of : the ex
press had not time to jump. The ex
press was puVtd back to Brockvllle 
and did not reach here until 8.80 a.m,

;
Goes to Jury on Charge of 
i Receiving Stolen Property

■ 'i EXPRESS DELIVERY CASE 
LIKELY TO BE POSTPONED■1 and Specks before the Eyes Charged with receiving stolen pro

perty, Samuel Lokatch. 68 Hayter 
street, appeared In the police court 
yesterday, and was committed for 
trial by jury. Mary Clifford, 286 Vic
toria street, claimed that his house 
was broken into and goods to tho 
value of $75 stolen. A fourteen-year- 
old boy admitted selling the stolen 
goods to Lokatch for 40 cen’s. Lo
katch was allowed out on $2000 bail.

* None of the Parties Interested in 
Railway Board Hearing 

Ready.

î
Liver derangement is the cause behind these distressing con

ditions, and only restoration of perfect natural action can effect 
lasting cure. That is why Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is so 
immeasurably superior to the old-fashioned cathartic liver- 
pills and aperient salts. Such things can only give passing 
relief by foreing the liver to unnatural action, and have to 
be continued. Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief strengthens the 
liver, and so brings about natural action in a natural manner.

Take Dr. Cassell’s instant Relief for constipation, biHeumcss, torpid 
Bver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyes, flatulence and 

** windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, Impure bleed, and that dull, heavy 
feeling which Is e sure Indication of liver trouble.

Ash for Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief and take no substitute.

Price SO cents, from all Druggists and Storekeepers,
or direct from the Sole A rente for Canada, Harold T. Bitcbie and Co., 
Ltd., 10, IfoGaiol-etreet, Toronto. War Tax 2 oonta extra.
Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is the oompanien te Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

New ^ Universities Dictionary 
Oct. coupon

Presented by
THE WORLD

5z
!The chances are that the express 

delivery case, which is slated for the 
railway board sitting at the city hall 
today, will be laid over for some 
weeks. Neither, the citizens' freight 
and express delivery workers nor the 
express concerns are ready for the 
battle. M. -K Cowan. K.C., has very 
recently received his brief from the 
city and will require some time to 
get the facts. Sir Henry Drayton may 
be represented in the chair by D’Arcy 
Scott.

At the board of control meeting yes
terday Mayor Church severely criti
cized a report from City Auditor 
Sterling to the effect that payment of 
$600 to the campaign committee would 
be illegal. ' “He hàs no business to 
make a report until he is asked," says 
the mayor.

Is

kind

How to Get It Present er mell to this 
paper six coupone like the 
above with ninety-eight 
cente to cover eoet of hand
ling, pecking, clerk hire, etc.

' For the Mere Nominal Coot et 
Manufacture and Distribution

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98cMrs. Mary Jane Atchison, the sole 
beneficiary, hue filed succession duty 
affidavits in connection with the es
tate of her husband, who died in To
ronto May 12, 1909, leaving an estate 
valued at $8600.

Mrs. Amelia M. Lobb died in North- 
vale, N.J., Jan. 23, 1916, leaving an 
estate of $5798. Two Toronto people, 
a son, Melville J. Lobb, and a grand
daughter, Adeline Lobb, share In the 
eitate to the extent of $984 and $466 
respectively.

i
1

Add for Postage; 
Up to *0 mile»secure dûs NEW authentic 

Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preci
ous'to this yeqx are oat of date

MAILEC .07ORDERS
WILL

Sole Proprietor*: Dr. CattelVe Co.. Ltd.. U anche et er, England. Prov. Ontario .1»
WANTED IN BARRIE.

Victor Walnberg, of Barrie, war ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Detec
tives Armstrong and Archibald on a 
charge of fraud, preferred by the Bar
rie police.

TO RECEPTION HOSPITAL.

Yesterday the charge against Ellen 
Wynne, colored, was changed from 
hovrebreaklng to insanity when she 
reappeared in the women’s court. She 
was sent to the Reception Hospital 
for a week.

Prove. Quebec *
Manitoba.... .11 
Other province»: 
Ask postmaster 
rate tor 1 lbs.

BE
FILLED

Is so extensively 
if a more brutal BAUGH GETS RESERVED CASE.

Before Judge Winchester yesterday 
afternoon LteuL-Col. Greer and Mr. 
Godfrey, acting for the crown and 
Edward E. Baugh, respectively, agreed 
to terms by ' which Baugh will be 
granted a reserved case.
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he government’s 
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Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis. *" Fair Exchange is Often Good Diplomacy By Sterrell.w «
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Lew spirite, discouragement, the 
bine» usually result from, a tired 
brain and exhausted nervous "system. 
Start the upbuilding process to-day 
by beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve, reatoratives,

-i

I
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Our Sale of Thanksgiving Day Linen
Includes a Host of Special Value

Thanksgiving Day draws nearer—the big turkey has given almost his last terrifying gobble 
—the cook is planning the menu for the festive day—and the special thine- that 
to be done is the çhoosing of some new table linen to fit the occasion g

W* suggest that you’ll find what you want at our Thanksgiving 'Ll. T»h1* I men Tw° «commonly good line, will be featured today, of whkhtve giv^dS mZ’.

ïssf&i ttfsfjgg* ,au dpuiiS manrutartuieraatMayerally b®l0W th°8e aBked ab°ut one-thlrd leaa than the re»l value"® ®

5s$ B-F i
2o::-sa°r:wîî

. V .w eu............................................. ... ......... $10.00
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WILLS PROBATED

INTERNATIONAL 
WINDOW DISPLAY WEEK >, 
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: GBARN FIRES IN THE f„ ^ „
PROVINCE SERIOUS1 ItDoesn tPay

TORONTO OFFICERS 
KILLED IN ACTION

A SHARK!”uThe kaiser, with allmany In mind, 
kaiser-craft and kaiserdom. must be 
swept away. These are excrescences 
on the nation or cluster of. nations 
that forty-five years ago we called 
Germany. When they are gone Ger
many will remain, a humbler and a 
purer Germany, we hope, bul; then 
surely as" eligible among the sisterhood 
of natlone as Poland or Spain.

Britain and her allies have nothing

»

FOUNDED 1880.

paper Company of Toronto, LAmtteo 
E J. Maclean. Managing TUnttgr.

Ho.ws^.?«ïSiosr,£ÿa.T.
Telephone Calls:

Main SMS—Private Exchange eonnectins 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNah 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 194*.

TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

I
,Damage in Last Two Months 

Totals Three Hundred 
•Thousand Dollars.

Capt. J. H. Oldham and Lts. J. 
A. Harper, C. Odell and G: 

W. Sale in the List.

IK
i is.

WITH MATCHES AS WITH 
EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TO SUV THE BEST.

L
to fear from a regenerate Germany. 
And Germany has nothing to fear from 
the victor of the Transvaal, 
distinguish between the people and 
their leaders, between great principles 
of truth and liberty, and half-baked 
conceptions of International relation
ship, end we shall see that Lord Bryce 
speaks an ultimate word which can
not be spoken till peace Is made at 
Berlin.

! LT. a A. SNOW MISSING TO CALL CONFERENCEst
The Circulation Of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD Is 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

Let usft

EDDY’SWill Discuss Cause and Pre
vention—Legislation is 

Suggested.

1 Son of Toronto Lawyer ^Be
lieved Dead—Capt. Mavor 

Again Wounded.

l!

;

“Silent Parlor”In advance will pay tor The 
for one year, aeuvered In ***•..
Toronto or Hamilton, or byJ»**1 
address In Canada, Unlted Kingdom; 
Mexico and the British VOMenim» emun 
•rated to aection 48 ot the Postai Guide.

Casualty lists Issued yesterday con
tained the names of many well- 
known officers. In fact, the number 

*f»f officers ‘reported killed aid 
wounded shows ‘a decided Increase 

Four have been

V Bam fires to the number of 181 
have been reported to Fire Marshal 
Heaton for the months of August and 
September of this year. The cost to 
the province is about $800,000. of which 
60 per cent, has been assumed by fire 
insurance companies and the remaind
er, $120,000, on which there was no 
tfcsu ranee, has been a dead loss to the 
farmers.

“I know that I am erring on the con
servative aide," said Mr. Heaton when 
he made the above statements yes
terday. Returns for September are 
not complete. There is no evidence of 
the incendiarism suspected at one time 
when German interference was hlnt-

i MATCHES:

Wilson Warming Up »In advance wilipay for, The Sunday
a^diiorc^uyeS?’arfriSr" fig

per copy.

In advance will pay for Thursday’» (min
ing) Issue for one year by mall to any 
address In Canada, Great Britain and tne 
United States. , ___Postage extra to all foreign countries

3 3. 1i The Republican candidate fairly ran 
away from his principal opponent In 
the go-off of the presidèntial race, but 
the latter has been closing the gap, 
and Hughes and Wilson wiH enter the 
quarter stretch neck and neck. 
Hughes has proved himself to be a 
merciless critic, but he has developed 
no constructive ability. The impres
sion gathers that he Is not taking the 
people Into his confidence, and that 
they are called updn to vote for a 
man who is wearing a mask.

The pro-German vote will stay with 
Hughes merely because it is antl- 

The anti-German vote ' wiH

!
WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY ARE 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

»if i over the past week, 
killed In action, six wounded, two 
reported missing and one is officially 
reported to have died. In addition, 
fourteen men are reported killed, two 
have died of wounds 
wounded.

Captain James Henry Oldham, the 
youngest son of Mrs. 8. Taylor, 264 
Dupont street, according to official 
advices was killed on SepL 24. Pre
vious to enlisting with Col. Fellatt’s 
battalion for overseas service he was 
associated with the law firm of Rit
chie, Ludwig and Ballantyhe, bar
risters. Ho was bom in Manchester, 
England, coming to Canada when a 
lad with his parents. The late offi
cer was extremely well-known in To
ronto as a settlement worker, and 
took his B-A. at Victoria College and 
acquired his IA..B, at Osgoode Hall In 
1812. '

Lieut Geoffrey A. Snow, younger 
aon of A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., Is 
missing but believed to be killed, ac
cording to a cable from his brother, 
Lieut Bradley Snow, who is in Eng
land with the 134th Battalion, 
unfortunate officer took out his 
mission with the 48th Highlanders 
and later became attached to the 
92nd Highlanders. He was educated 
at St Andrew's College.

Following six months’ active ser
vice in the trenches, Lieut. Gordon 
Nicholson Sale, a well-knowA To
ronto bowler, and son of Julian Sale, 
has been killed In action. He was 
gazetted to the 74th Battalion about 
a year ago. He is survived by a wife 
and two children,

Lieut. John A. Harper, eldest, son 
of George H. Harper, 44 Munro Park 
avenue, has been killed In action. His 
death occurred Just a few days after 
he had returned to the trenches fol
lowing an extended leave of absence 
for sickness. For many years he was 
In the employ of the Bank of Mon
treal at Sarnia and latterly at New 
Westminster.

LleuL Cecil Odell, a nephew of G. G. 
Mills, and formerly on tne 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Com
pany, has been killed In action. He 
enlisted as a private and was given a 
b-ommo salon la the fraip«fiai ar.ny 
subsequent to the battle of SL Julien.

For the fourth time since the out
break of war Captain Wilfred M%vor, 
a son of Prof. Mavor of Toronto

4
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Mr. Hatton plans to cailla confer
ence soon of those most nearly con
cerned to go Into the cause and pre
vention o^hese fires, and to suggest 
legislation should that be necessary. 
Seventy township mutual companies 
have written most of the insurance, 
and Mr. Heaton thinks that the rem
edy lies in their hands for, in his 
opinion, the fault is in the fact that 
the modem bam makes little or no 
provision for ventilation of the loft, 
preferring heat for the stock, and the 
insurance companies should insist on 
ventilation, he says.

Four officers of the department are 
preparing reports on the field. Ono was 
sent to Slmcoe County yesterday. 
Badly cured hay to thought to be the 
cause of the fires. This Is the first 
time that a. study has beeu made of 
such flros as Mr. Heaton’s department 
was put in operation practically only 
on March 16. so that no data is avail
able for reference, a lack which will 
be righted by this department.

w
K will prevent delay If letters contain

ing “subscription»," •‘orders for paper*, 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
ar Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are 
advise the circulation department In 
case of late or Irregular delivery.

Canadian Aviators Decorated
For Gallant Service in Raida

—

Wilson.
no doubt go to the presidenL 
after all the vote that may elect Wil
son will come from that large body of 
American citizens who never think of 
the war without feeling grateful to the 
president for keeping them out of It. 
Many Republicans who loudly talk for 
Hughes may silently vote for Wilson.

The Republicans have been greatly 
helped by the trade conferences among 
the entente allies, which are Inter
preted or misinterpreted as forerun
ners of a World-Wide trade war to he 
directed, in part at least, against the 
United States. They give point to the 
warning of the Republican managers 
that the American manufacturer will 
have to fight for his life when the 
war Is over, and undoubtedly the great 
majority of business men would shrink 
from having the Democratic party In 
control with a financial crisis Immi-

But
London, Oct. «.—King George, it wan . 

officially announced today, has ap
pointed Secçnd-Lleut. Frederick Sow- j 
rey and Lieut. Alfred De Bç,th Bran- | 
don, both officers ofythe Royal Flying 
Corps, to be Companions of the Dis- i 
tlnguishcd Service Order, “in connec- 1;3 
tion with their successful attack» j 
upon enemy airships.”

LleuL Brandon took part In the de
fensive operations against zeppelin 
airships which raided London on the 
night of Anrll 2. of this year, and was, 
reported in despatches to have drop
ped. with effect several bombs upon 
one of the raiders, alter mounting to 
a height of 9000 feet. The zeppelin 
L-16 came down in the Thames 
estuary after this air mid and sunk 
while It was being towed In by Bri
tish vessSls. but It was said to be not 
deftûitely established whether this wm 
the airship Lieut. Brandon attacked.

native of Welling-
ton. New Zealand, Is 82 years old. He ! 
Joined tho Flying Corps In July, -$10. 
The name cf Lieut. Howrey has not 
been mentioned fit despatches regard
ing British aerial fights.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSv 
TEM.
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THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 4.

ENEMY’S RESERVES 
BEING CRUSHED

INVALID PORT WINE 
"FIEND" IS LATEST

Lord Bryce’s Speech
Viscount Bryce’s speech at Bir

mingham has stirred up Immediate, 
widespread, and In some cases, heat
ed comment The cause of the dif
ferences of opinion over It may be 
set down to the ethical principle at the 
basis of the viscount’s views. It was 
voiced 2500 years ago by one of the 
world's sages: "Hatred never ceases 
at any time by hatred. Hatred ceases 
only by love."

Lord Bryce merely emphasized the 
truism that had all so-called civilized 
people been real Christians there would 
have been no vyar. The expression 
of this view is apt to be regarded as 
an assertion that all war is wrong. 
Circumstances alter cases, and the 
circumstance that we are Imperfect 
alters the duties that arise for us out 
of the actions of our more or less Im
perfect contemporaries. Jesus Christ 
did not denounce the military officers 
and soldiers of His time, but in fact 
found in one of them a model of faith. 
War Is one thing and militarism Is 
quite another, and onjy loose and care
less thinkers can confuse defensive 
war with aggressive and unjustifiable 
raiding for selfish objects of conquest.

Many who profess to love peace de
clare that «Great Britain had no right 
to Interfere when Belgium was in
vaded, and that Belgium should have 
made no protest when Germany de
manded passage across Belgian ter
ritory In order to attack France. Prus
sia, France, Russia and Great Britain 
were all bound by treaty not to force 
passage across Belgium nor to per
mit others to force passage. Their 
word was pledged to this.

The peace extremists say that In a 
case of this kind one must break one's 
word rather than go to war. That 
Is to say, truth Is of no account when 
a sacrifice has to be made for it. 
This Is the real vital question at the 
bottom of the whole discussion. The 
man or the nation who pledges his 
word, and then refuses to back It up 
has the Judgment of all ages passed 
upon him already. The man who re
fuses to assist the weaker against the 
strong, the oppressed against the 
tyrant, the Innocent against the guilty, 
has been adjudicated upon long ago, 
and any revision of the verdict at this
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Twenty-Nine German Divi- 
j sions Defeated on Somme 

Front.

Merchant Says Employe “Has 
Gone to Pieces” by Use 

of Liquid.

POSER FOR AUTHORITIES

Great British Air Fleet
Overwhelms the Germans/‘

MORALE IS BROKEN Lieut. Brandon, aLondon, Oct. 4.—In hie summary of 
the Somme operations. Gen. Haig re
ports:—

“Our aircraft have shown in the 
highest degree the spirit of the offen
sive. They have patrolled regularly 
far hehlfid the enemy’s lines, and have 
fought many battles in the air with 
hostile machir.es, and many with en
emy troops on the ground. For every 
enemy machine that succeeds to cross
ing our froit It Is safe to s-iy two 
hundred British machines cross the 
enemy’s front"

nent
On the other hand, It must be re

membered that the Wilson administra
tion has given the manufacturers, 
merchants and Jjusinées men of the 
country an up-to-date banking and 
currency system, which effectually 
guards them from the money famines, 
the currency comers and the congest
ed credits of former days, 
farmer, too, is in a much better posi
tion because money and credit Is avail
able for moving his crop or permit
ting him to hold It for a better price,, 
and the rural credits law recently en
acted will give the small farmer 
everywhere money for stocking and 
improving his land at a low rate of 
Interest and upon easy terms of re
payment.

Indeed, Mr. Wilson has pretty well 
carried out the progressive policies for 
which the middle west has been cla
moring since 1890. 
war, which aligned the German ele
ment against him, and the scare about 
a trade war, which has made big busi
ness apprehensive, Mr. Wilson would 
have no trouble in being re-elected. 
Even as It Is, he may win the race. 
He is much stronger today than he 
was a month ago, and no one can tell 
how much stronger he may prove to 
be on November 7. Hughes will pro
bably win, but he certainly will not 
win in a walk.

Legislation Will Likely Be In
troduced to Increase 

Medication.

Twenty-Six Thousand Seven, 
Hundred Prisoners Cap

tured in Advance.

i'

11

A wholesale merchant |wn*e itb 
Vice-Chairman Dingman of the license 
board yesterday saying that one of 
his employes, an excellent man at his 
particular Job, that Is, when he was 
sober, had simply gone to pieces 
since the advent of prohibition thru 
drinking invalid port wine. He 
pointed out further that the drug
gists .had apparently featured the 
sale of Invalid port wine, and asked 
the board what they could do about 1L

It Is quite within the bounds of pos
sibility, It is stated In well informed 
quarters, that legislation may be 
submitted at the next session of the 
legislature with a view to amending 
the present • difficulty of prosecuting 
under the Patent Medicine Act, which 
simply provides that there shall be 
sufficient medication In Buch pre
parations to render them unpalatable. 
But on the question of palatablllty 
there may he wide divergence of 
opinion, and even after conviction the 
medication would be increased only 
slightly.

Chairman Flavelle points out that 
before the act went Into force, the 
druggists were very emphatic that 
they did not wish to have anything 
to do with the sale of liquor after 
prohibition. He asked If those drug
gists who had been so anxious on this 
point had been equally anxious about 
the sale of medicated wine.

Special Train Service Account 
Thanksgiving Day.

Special trains will be operated from 
Toronto account the above aa follows: , 

Leave-Toronto 4.40 p.m. Oct. 7th,. 
Sunnyslde 4.50 p.m. for Brantford, 
Parle. Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, 
Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor and De
troit, also for Strathroy, Komoka, 
Watford, Wyoming and Sarnia. This 
train will carry cafe ear to London 
and parlor ’car to Detroit. *

1.80 p.m. train Oct 7th, Rlvordala 
1.40 p.m. for Cotxmrg and Inter
mediate stations.

6.36 p.m. Oct. 7th, Parkdale S.4S p.m. 
for Allandalc and intermediate 
tiens.

London, Oct 4.—An official state
ment Issued here today gives details 
of the fighting on the Somme front 
after the advance of September 15, 
describing the capture of villages, in
cluding Combles, Gueudecourt and 
Thlepval, and proceeds :

■ “These victories brought our front 
line at more than. 'one. point within 
a mile of the German 'fourth position 
West of the Bapaume-Transloy road.”

The statement continues: “The/ University, has been wounded. He 
enemy has fought stubbornly to check went to the front with the first con
cur advance, and since September 16 tin gent as a lieutenant In the 4*h 
seven new divisions have been brought Highlanders. Gassed at Langemarck, 
against us and five against the he was Invalided home and returned 
French. The severe and prolongea to the front with the 92nd Highland- 
struggle demanded on the part/ of our 
troops very great determination and 
courage.

staff of theI
Thel. I? :

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS- 
, TEM—MARKHAM FALL ' 
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§
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

are Issuing round trip tickets 
count the above at 90c ; return* Special 
trains will leave Toronto at 1 p.m. 
Oct. 5th and 6th, also 10 a.m. Oct. 6th.

Full particulaire from city ticket 
agent, northwest comer King and 
Tonge streets, or depot ticket office, 
Union Station.

t ac-
«

ers.I
The name of Lieut. Wilfred Bickle 

appears in the casualty list as having 
“At the end of September the situa- been wounded on Sept 27. He lived 

tion may be summarized ae follows: at 457 Indian road and at the begin- 
Since the opening of the battle on July nlng of the war enlisted with the 48th 
1 we have taken 26,786 prisoners, and Highlanders as a private. Last sum- 
e ngaged 88 German divisions, of which mer he obtained a commission in his 
29 (about 350,000 men) have been own battalion.
withdrawn or broken. We hold the After a short time in the trenches, 
half moon upland south of the Ancre, Pte. C. T. Hewlett, whose wife and 
occupy every height of importance, children live at 60 Seymour avenue,

has been killed in action, fie is a 
native of Toronto and enlisted with 
the 59th Battalion at Kingston, dis
carding the sergeant’s stripes In order 
to reach the front.

Nineteen-year-old Ernest; Douglas 
of 630 Quebec avenue Is reported kill
ed in action. He enlisted- with tho 
74th Battalion, but when killed 
serving with the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles.

Pte. William F. Frost has 
killed in action. He lived at 96 Doel 
avenue and went overseas with the 
88rd Battalion and was later trans
ferred to the Mounted lllfles.

Subsequent to being transferred 
from the 83rd Battalion to another 
unit, Pte. John McCutoheon of 226 
Campbell avenue was killed in action. 
He was 19 years of age and came to 
this country from Scotland.

Pte. Glen W. Henderson, killed In 
action, was in the same battalion as 
McCutcheon. His next of kin is Albert 
Henderson of 46 Emerson avenue.

A Cornwall boy who enlisted In the 
74th Battalion, Pte. Henry Crosslcy. 
has also been killed while serving 
with the Mounted Rifles.

Pte. George. E. Gordon, who enlisted 
with the 76th Battalion when only 17 
years of age, has been officially re
ported killed in action. He lived at 
24 Ossington avenue.

Ottawa has officially reported Pte. 
S. J. Swanson of 1797 Dundas street 
killed. He enlisted with .the 83rd 
Battalion, volunteering for oversea's 
service with a draft. Pte. Swanson 
was well-known at West Toronto.

A telegram received at 850 Eastern 
avenue, the former residence of Pte. 
E. Nutter, announced that he had 
been killed in action. He worked at 
the factory of A. R. Clarke & Com
pany, and enlisted when be was 18 
years of age with the 83rd Battalion.

Mrs. Elizabeth Sutherland, 778 
Markham street, has received notifica-* 
tion that her second son, Alex. T. 
Sutherland, has been killed in action. 
He was bom in Oxford County 86 
years ago and was general manager 
of the Settlers' Lumber Company in 
Alberta.

After serving at the front for two 
years, Pte. James A. Smith, who went 
overseas with the first contingent, has 
been^J^illed in action. He was 36 
years of Uge and unmarried. IDs 
father and two brothers, who reside 
at 432 Brock avenue, survive.

Pte. Herbert Peters of 92 Curzon 
street, has died of wound** at No. 13 
General Hospital, Boulogne, 
survived by a wife and two children.

Survived by a family of three, Pte. 
John Cook of 638 East Queen strcci 

At the opening meeting of the St. has been killed, according to a com- 
George Chapter, I. O. D. E., it was munication received by his sister-in- 
announced that $847.50 had been made law, Mrs. Margaret Cook. Pte. Cook 
thru the sale of their cook book which who came from Dundee Scotland left 
la being sold for the blind soldiers and the city with- a Toronto Wtolton ln 
sailors at St Duagtans In England, 1 April last *“

Except for the
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and so have direct observation ground 
to the east and northeast. The enemy 
has fallen back upon a fourth tine 
behind a low ridge just west of the 
Bapaume-Transloy road.

Their Counter-attacks Failed.
“The Importance of the three 

months’ offensive is not to be judged 
by the distance advanced or the num
ber of enemy trench lines taken. It 
must be looked for m the effect upon 
the enemy’s strength In numbers, ma
terial and morale. The enemy has 
used up his reserves In repeated costly 
and unsuccessful Counter-attacks 
without causing our Allies or our
selves to relax our steady, methodical

IB\
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wasStill Looking to South America !Charged With Fortune Telling 

Guilty and Awaits SentenceThe Germans still hope to accom
plish great things in South America, 
If the present war had gone as they 
anticipated the Monroe Doctrine 
would have been challenged, and per
haps successfully. Even as it is, the 
Germans believe that after the war 
they can easily oust U. S. traders from 
any advantage they have gained in the 
meantime.

Singularly enough, the sale of the 
Danish West Indies to the United 
States still hangs fire. Uncle Sam Is 
now willing to pay twenty-five million 
dollars for territory he thought dear 
at five million dollars In 1902. But 
Denmark will have to have a general 
election before the deal can be com
pleted, and the suspicion lingers that 
German agents have been busy at 
Copenhagen.

South America will be the one quar
ter on the globe where German trade 
may hope after the war to re-esta
blish itself, but it will certainly have 
to contend with British, French and 
Italian competition.

V frfl7 Your first 
glass of

been nIm the case of Mrs. Georgina Chil- 
cett before Judge Winchester in the 
sessions yesterday the jury returned 
a verdict of guilty, with a recommen
dation to mercy, and she was remand
ed, on bail, for sentence ufttil the end 
of the sessions. She was cbAfged with 
fortune telling. She traced her an
cestry back to Gypsy Sara, the queen 
of the English Gypsies.

. 4 pressure. , „
“In this action troops from 

part of the British Empire and 
Isles have been engaged. All behav
ed with discipline and resolution of 
veterans. Our aircraft have shown 
In the highest degree the spirit of the 
offensive. They have patrolled re
gularly far behind the enemy’s lines 
and have fought many battles in the 
air with hostile machines and many 
with enemy troops on the ground. For 
every enemy machine that succeeds 
in crossing our front, it is safe to say 
two hundred British machines cross 
the enemy’s front.” V

every
British Xstage of history will not Improve his 

situation.

(Sjf&efêb
SPECIAL PALE DRY

ÏIt Is only the weak sen
timentalist, or the ‘enemy, who will 
condemn Britain’s participation in the 
war.

> GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM.

One allegation made In this connec
tion Is that Great Britain would not 
have interfered in the war unless her

if-Niagara Falla Illuminated.

Travelers passing thru Niagara 
Falls now have an excellent opportun
ity of viewing the above feature. 
During the evening à battery of elec
tric lights having a combined candle 
power of 50,000,000 play on the' 
American Falls and rapids, the effect 
produced being startling in its beauty 
and revealing the splendors of the 
falls as they have never been re
vealed heretofore.

The lamps, of which there are 100 
each of 600,000 candle power, are so 
constructed that when in operation a 
flood light is thrown on the falls and 
rapids. A flood light is distinguished 
from a search or spot light in that 
its rays are not concentrated, but 
diffused and spread over a wide area. 
The lights are arranged so that there 
is no glare or blinding reflection to 
hurt the eyes.

Passengers leaving Toronto via 
Grand Trunk Railway at 4.8,0 p.m. ar
rive at Niagara Falls, Ont., 7.25 p.m., 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., 
and a very convenient stop-over can 

. be arranged, allowing time to view 
I this feature and return to Niagara 

■* Falls, Ont., in time to take train

Ï

W6ERME
own Interests had been jeopardized, 
and that she feared that the con
quest cf France would have been ioi- 
lowed by a German ; invasion of the 
British Isles.

I-

Forgery Committed While
Under Influence of Drugs

vSome cf the peace ex-
Yon appreciate » thirst at it’s fall value 

when you am quench it with this ^Hrns 
beverage manufactured with the «UH fiat ha» 
made the name O’KEEFE famous. ;

tremlsts declare that! even were the 
British Isles invaded; no 
should be made,*

resistance 
To be logical and 

consistent they must: consent to this 
reductio ad absurdum.

’ Before Judge Winchester in the ses
sions yesterday afternoon W. K. Mur
phy, acting as counsel for Pte. John 
Mott, charged with forger)-, changed 
the plea for his client to guilty and 
asked for leniency, as at the time of 
the crime he was under the influence 
cf drugs, to which he has been ad
dicted for some years.

^Mr. Murphy asked that , the young 
reformatory 

under proper outdoor conditions, he 
might be cured of the drug habit. 
Mott was sentenced to the Ontario Re
formatory for six months and inde- 
hnitely.

'
■

It Is quite clear that Great Britain 
Is not fighting a war:of conquest, but 
a war of defence. The freedom of 
the nations is the motto of the cam
paign. ' When jthe Boer War was 
fought there were great principles of 
freedom and independence at stake, 
and the Boers were hard to convince. 
That they learned to ! their own satis
faction the justice arid equity of Bri
tish rule is indicated ;by their attitude 
to the present war. : If the Germans 
are defeated, as the ; whole world an
ticipates, they have nothing more to 
fear from us than the Boers had. We 
do not wish to exterminate them, we 
do not wish to incorporate them in 
the empire, altho that might come 
voluntarily in the future; we do 
not wish to deprive them of their free- 

We rather desire to enlarge it 
îz>rd Bryce has emphasized these 

phase* of war thought, and some 
have regarded his attitude as almost 
disloyal. But no true Briton has any 
other thought About the real Ger-

Look for the seal, 
on the bottle* INEXT BRITISH MAIL.

V- The next British and foreign mail 
(via England) carrying letters and 
registered mail only, will close at the 
general post office as follows: Regu
lar mail, 6 a.m., Friday; first supple
mentary mail, 3 p.m., and second sup
plementary mail, 6 p.m. The next 
parcel post mail will close at 6 
Monday next.

$
man be sent to a where.

h
itn
2*p.m.,

7.35 p.m., \ ViSoldiers at Gravenhurst
Greatly in Need of Comforts Ïv

1We Have
Wide Selection 

f Importations 
ifrom Havana

SPECIAL PALE DRY GINGER ALB 
BELEAST STYLE GINGER ALB 

LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SARSAPARILLA 
SPECIAL SODA

leaving Toronto 7.05 p.m., due Nia
gara Fails, Ont., 9.20 p.m.. Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y., 9.30 p.m.

Both trains mentioned carry New 
Yci'k sleepers and all tickets are good 
for stop-over. I

! Full particulars re rates, etc., from 
any Grand Trunk agent, or C.. E. 
Horning, T) P.A., Toronto.

BROCKVILLE BREAD GOES UP*

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville, Oct. 4.—Bakers here have 

advanced the price of bread to eight 
cents, making the second Jump within 

• a short time.

At the opening meeting of the sea
son of the Trafalgar Daughters Mrs. 
Arthur Van Koughnet gave an ad- 
diees on the need for comforts In the 
shape Of dressing gowns, pyjamas, 
■suppers and knitted scarves for the 
returned soldiers up at Gravenhurst. 
The club voted a sum towards the 
Duchess of Connaught's prisoners of 
war fund.

¥i

e- CREAM SODA 
GINGER BEER 
COLA
LEMON SOUR

i
«

TIT
He is Es

Cigar Department 
MICHIE & CO., LTD. 

7 King St. West,
Esta’a’835

,
O’KEEFE’S, Toronto V-nm uPhone MAIN 4203m TO « ONTO w!9* !I'.y
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Z THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD; OCTOBER 5 1916 f■mTowel Bundle!
Vine quality Hemstitched Linen 

Wmok and Hue* with Damask pattern 
Hwireto ta assortment or patterns. They 
_ put up In bundles of-half dozen «of 
a" kind marked at special prices for 
gale* clearance.

OPENING,THE NEW CONVALESCENT HOME|the weatherI Amusen...
Â

FRIDAY and SATURDAYMeteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 4 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has cleared up 
and Is becoming warmer thruout the 
western provinces, while from Ontario 
eastward It continues fine, and summer 
temperatures have teen quite general.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 80-48; Prince Rupert, 40-60; 
Victoria, 88-68; Vancouver, 40-64; Kam
loops, 86-48; Edmonton, 30-46; Prince Al
bert, 30-46; Moose Jaw, 28-36> Saskatoon, 
88-48; Regina. 29-86; Winnipeg, 36-44; 
Port Arthur, 60-68; Parry Sound, 44-74; 
London, 33-78; Toronto, 44-76; Ottawa, 
36-74; Montreal, 46-68; Quebec, 42-68; 
Halifax, 42-76; St. John, 44-74.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay and 

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa valley 
—Moderate southerly winds; fine and 
warm.

laiwer St. Lawrence, Gulf and " North 
Shore—Moderate southwesterly winds; 
fine and warm.

Maritime — Moderate southwesterly 
winds: fine and warm.

Superior—Moderate winds, shifting to 
west and northwest; mostly fair; becom
ing cooler In western portion.

Western Provinces—Fair and

sue S.
Toronto's Greatest Favorite

FAME WARD: linen Pillow Cane*
Pure Linen Hemstitched Pillow Oases 

of extra fine quality In regular stand
ard else, 2214 x 36. These are excep
tional good values at 32.60 per pair.

IN

“Etch Pearl a Tear”
Mise Ward's Greatest Success.

ALBERT DOWNING

VIOLA DANA
Wenmed Cotton Sheet* IN

“The Flower of No 
Man’s Land”

These are made from beet quality 
Canadian cotton sheeting ot extra 
good wearing quality and will launder 
well. SlseeT x 2% and 2* x 2%. Ex
traordinary good value at 32.60 per 
pair.

Lyric Tenor. 

Recital».A Motion Picture Classic.
V

Embroidered Lawn 
Bedspreads | rgrand

IIE
ALEXANDRA E R I MATINEE 

US ! SAT. -
Mart., 25c to II OS

EVERYBODY SAYS, «OIUATP»

MAT.
RAT.

IToday—Fr!.—Sat. Matinee.
THE GREAT SYMPHONIC DANCER

Bve»„-2Sc to $1.66.
«SfiL®. SSnSKiSJS:
In variety of beautiful designs. These 
we are clearing out, regardless of 
marked prices, 13.00, 37.00, 38 00, 39.00 
and 310.00 each.

MAUD

pnrwoMAl
l” / -urviNO

Opens, Drama, Mtutral Couirdy "
-■ —» U“‘> Company.

SEATj wow

Wed. and gat, 
Mata, 16o te $1.66.

CYRIL MAUDE 
JEFF ”

warmer.

ALLANTHE BAROMETER.

m- 'K-.îm %m
•III? ; ';k:x

IE
«Si

kSpeelal Bargains In Fancy 
Linen Pieces

Bar.Ther. «TV
5* E . “

mme.
IB a.m..
Noon ..
2 p.m...................  73 29.90
4 p.tn.66 ..... ........
8 p.m................... 51 29.86 S N. E.

Mean of day 59; difference from aver
age 8 above; highest 76; lowest 48.

Aelisted by the Maud Allen
29.91 s49 FORTY-

PIECE SYMPHONY I
ORCHESTRASSE1

6S mmmm
-4 ~ ~ UL

H.'".. ^
1 > 3

■Clearing out odd lines in fine linen 
embroidered and cluny lace trimmed 
doyleys, centrepieces, sideboard scarves, 
bureau covers, lunch clothe, etc. 
Clearing at half today's values.

I
- : CLASSIC and ORIENTAL DANCES.

Nighte, $2 t» 60c. Mat., 50c to $1 -.0, —»EXI WEEK
Mata Thanksgiving Day, 
Evrs., 28o |3iM_

:t:iss: ' .X x-v-Vill ¥....5 x. .X

STREET CAR DELAYS TlmnkMdTtogoe<Sçeriti Matinee),

Me*re. Shubert present 
the gre»t Comedian

OM "“zsss snsr w%prrr^ttrn,.senatorWell Orders Carefully Filled.

Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 1916.
Parliament and Bloor cars, 

southbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 3.40 p.m. at York and 
Wellington by wagon broken 
down on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 6.88 a.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.14 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

JOHN CATTO A SON IN A 
NEW 
COMEDY

JAMES T. POWERSSEEKING CANADIAN 
RECRUITS FOR NAVY

GREAT IRON ORE . 
DISCOVERY MADE

MICHABIi
MORTONDirect from hie New York 

»TM5ük Swan'8 "Scream of a Play"— N:Y. Tlmee
run.* TO 91 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
Suggested by

Stephen Leacoek'e “Sunshine Sketches."
"SOMEBODY’S "LUGGAGE."

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’» HATS à

IWhen their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
the Princess Patricia leave Ottawa 
they will be accompanied to Quebec 
by Miss Dorothy Yorke, Miss Adam, 
Lord Richard Nevtll, Col.
Major Duff, A.D.C., Capt 
A.D.C., Capt. Mackintosh, A.D.C. Al’- 
the members of the staff are returning 
to England with their Royal High
nesses, with the exception of Lord 
Richard Nevtll and Cupt. Mackintosh, 
who will remain at government house 
for some time after the arrival of the 
new governor-general.

British Admiralty Wants Two 
Thousand Men by End 

of Year.

Immense Deposits Found on 
East Coast of Jariyss 

Bay.

OF FINEST QUALITY

« an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reason:, ole. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
HO Yonge St. r

Announcement»
VA UDEVILLE
MAT-lO-15* EVE IQ-I5-2B

Phone N. 6165. ______ of any charaoter re lat
ine te :etwre evanis, the purgea* 
of which in the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the adverting 
column» at fifteen cent» a line. 

Announcements for churchag 
___ IjUss, clubs er other organisa
tions of future event», where the 
purpose ta not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cent» a word, with 
a minimum of fifty Beats 1er oadh 
insertion.

Stanton,
Morris, _ „ _ —THIS WEEK— 

wi*JL *',B**Ti Kammerer and Hewlaedi 
oôg. Corbett, ChiT H. Staffi

CharÙe Chiplia. ' îl,ln* Weruta, 
Water Garden Open Every

BIRTHS.
GOHAN—On Oct 3rd. at “Grandview.'' 

Dollar, Ont., to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. 
Gohan, a son (Edgar Kirby).

MAGUIRE—On Thursday, Sept 14th, at 
private pavilion, General Hospital, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Maguire, 74 Oriole 
road, a son (Donald James).

MARRIAGES.
LAZIER—On Wednesday, Oct 4th, 1916, 

Stephen Franklin Lazier, K.C., beloved 
husband of Alice Lister Lazier.

Funeral from his late residence, 131 
Charles street Hamilton, on Friday, 
Oct 6th, at S p.m.

McEACHRÉN—SIMPSON—At the resi
dence of the bride's parents, 29 Munro 
Park avenue, October 4th. 1916, by the 
Rev. J. A. Stewart, pastor of Kew 
Beech Presbyterian Church, Gladys 
Maude, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
Charles S. Simpson, to Allen P. Mc- 
Eachren, only son of the late P. Mc- 
Eachren, B.À., and Mirs. McEachren, 
Dowling avenue.

YARD—THOMAS—On Wednesday, Oct 
4, 1916, by the Rev. William H. Hincks 
of the Trinity Methodist Church, Bloor 
street, Lydia Ann, daughter of Mrs. 
Rebecca Thomas, to John McComb 
Yard of Youngstown, Ohio.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

BRITAIN IS EXHAUSTEDI Strike Made by Toronto Man 
and Party—Four Thou

sand Acres Staked.

Capt. Hon. Rupert Guinness 
: in Canada Arranging for 

Enlistments. STRANDMAUD ALLAN ENGAGEMENT 
OPENS TONIGHT.

Maud Allan, the great symphonic 
dancer, with her symphony orchestra 
Uf forty musicians under the direction 
of Ernest Bloch, the eminent French- 
Bwlse conductor and composer of the 
grand opera "Macbeth,” will inaugur
ate her, limited engagement at the 

! Alexandra Theatre tonight. The danc- 
1 eris presentations for this season In

clude her classical; expression and 
oriental solo dances and orchestral 

1 programs by the Maud Allan sym
phony orchestra Her own part of the 
program Is unusually varied. She will 
be seen In "The Vision of Salome,” 
and many other dances originated by 
herself. Seats are now on sale Dor all 
performances.

Mr. J. W. Flavelle Is leaving today 
en route to England. / Y'wmàIîUW.nAHL,X 11 eymnaslum atwillard Hall, 7.45 Thursday evening, 

Oct. 5th, 1916. Y. members and girl 
mends are invited early for “husking

The World-Renowned Actor.

E. H. SOTHERN
&”d U** Charming Bqrllah Aotr.e

News of what Is claimed to be 
of the greatest discoveries of Iron 
came to town yesterday. The location 

| la in the east coast of James Bay on HEIGHTS AND ROSEDALE

Zuj; .s. alSSi»-

degrees better than that from which Subject: "Some Worth While Assets,
Great Britain constructs the most of Individual and National." Miss Wlnl-
her war munitions. • ffed Parker has kindly consented to

The big strike was made by Sandy welcome»1,
A. Gemmell, of Toronto, who, with BY REQUEST of hundreds who were 
Eugene Le Duke, Sam. Salnsbury and Bloor'StrJetnl8?tn5L01Î
Stewart Gushue, made the long jaunt Yeigh®w$ wmUjÏ
via steel rail, canoe, hard tramping. | ogue on "Canada In Peace and War?"
and finished up by a rough trip across In Central Y.M.C.A. gym. next Satur-
James Bay In a fishing smack. It day night, at 8 o'clock. Seats for 1200
was an eight weeks' Journey, and they ?nly-, °°°d music. Come early. Offer-
spent twenty days on the Islands pros- lnf,,for borne comforts for Canadian
pecting and staking their claims. ÏÏ SIJ.at the fr0”*1 Arthur Blight

Four thousand acres of almost con- 
tlnuous Iron ore deposits Is what these 
men have staked out. They found 
dyke of. solid Iron ore which they cal
culated to run seven miles long and 
ranging from 40 to 60 feet In width 
It Is 50 per cent, metallic iron and all 
grades below 1 per cent. In phosporus.
The ground wa» staked July 1 this 
year.

The British admiralty Is paying well 
over 300,000 men today, twice as many 
or more than it wns when the war 
started. The navy has been enormous
ly increased, - and the nuxilkiry fleet 
of mine sweepers, submarine hunters.

one
Hie honor the lieutenant-gov

ernor of Manitoba ,1s in Ottawa for 
the purpose of sayinig farewell to tholr 
RoyET Highnesses, the Duke and' 
Duchess of Connaught

ore

ÜE66Y HYLAND45

IN
Mr. Frederick B. Robins, Strathro-i 

byn, announces the engagement of his 
daughter to Mr. Kenneth Ferguson 
MacLaren, son of Mr. and Mra A. F. 
MacLaren, 63 Bernard avenue. The ' 
marriage will lake place quietly on 
Thursday, Nov. 2. '

Mrs. Denison Dana gave a very de
lightful small tea yesterday, asking 
only Miss Marguerite Robins’ friends, 
ns It was to announce her engage
ment. Mra Dan$( wore a-lovely gown 
of Irish lace and French embroidery 
and a rope of pearls. The guest of 
honor was In a very becoming rose 
gown and a large black beaver hat and 
a corsage bouquet of- sweetheart roses, 
and was presented with another bou
quet of the^ame beautiful ilttle roses 
edged with marguerites and maiden
hair fern, 
pretty with a large centre of embroi
dery and Cluny lace, on which was a 
wreath of smilax and white tulle, on 
which rested a bell of fine white flow
ers, suspended from the. electrolier, the 
Tiffany shade being almost covered 
with sprays of goldenrod, the light 
showing thru the golden glass and 
flowers being very effective.

created since the war started. Is vast 
Such losses as those sustained at Jut
land are repaired In six months. This 
huge Increase to the personnel of the 
fleet, not to speak of regular wast
age and casualties, has exhausted the 
usual recruiting channels to Great Bri
tain, and the Imperial authorities have 
turned to Canada, asking 200) men 
from the Dominion by the end of the 
year and from three to four hundred 
men every month after that. To ar
range this they have sent over Cap
tain the Hen. Rupert Guinness. A. D. 
p" C.B., C.M.G., RST.V.A., M.P., who 
is In Toronto. ' •
' Foy some months. Captain Guinness, 
has been 1ft Ottawa adjusting cer
tain difficult matters in this respect. 
The gravest was with regard to rate 
of pay. since the British Government 
felt unable to pay recruits at any rate 
higher than those paid Britisn re- 
crults, a rate which was felt unlikely 
to be attractive to Canadians, being 
on a lower scale than those In the 
Canadian expeditionary force or tho 
Canadian navy. This has been over
come by the Canadian Government’s 
arrangement to recruit the men as 
part of the Royal Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve to form an overseas division. 
Pay and allowance will be the same 
as In the expeditionary force, but the 
men will receive during their period 
of service, which is for the war, only 
that portion of their pay which is 
equivalent to the British pay of their 
rating. The remainder will be banked 
for them In Canada or paid to their 
families as they may direct.

Go Overseas at Once.
Recruits will be sent overseas al

most Immediately after enlistment, and 
after a training of some three months 
In one of Ihe throe British naval de
pots of Devonport* Portsmouth or 
Chatham, then they will go straight 
on their ships.

The actual work of recruiting, the 
men will bo undertaken by the Can. 
adian Government, which is expected 
to .appoint recruiting officers for this 
service in the various large centres of 
Canada. It Is "bought quite possible 
that Aemilius Jarvis, who Is te Ot
tawa at present, and who Is notable 
for his keen interest in naval matters, 
may be appointed for Toronto.

Captain Guinness, who will address 
the Empire Club today, feels that his 
work in Canada is now chiefly edu
cational, chat of bringing to the peo
ple's attention the needj and services 
of the navy. He will speak in vari
ous towns to Ontario and then

“THE CHATTEL”
ootneni nuule» his »creeo devrai»

m
___ ____j Mit. Every Dey
MILITARY MAIDS

AND NEW YORK V6. BROOXTVV PARAGON SCORE BoBu?™
HIPPODROME.y

Tot next
m^pagement announce as the headline 
attraction the captivating comedienne, 
Dorothy Gish, who will be featured in 
the latest Triangle release, “Gretchen, 
the Greenhorn.” Milton and Dolly 
Nobles will be featured to a bright, 
pleasing sketch, while Tom Brown’s 
Minstrels have an old-ttmo minstrel 
show with a lot of new, modern ma
terial. Bessie La Count, “The Inter
esting Girl," has a crisp, clever mono
logue. The Sheldons have a gymnas
tic novelty with a number of daring 
feats unequalled to vaudeville. Street 
and Walker, to a pleasing pastoral 
playlet; those Winsome Girls, to a 
bright singing and dancing melange, 
and feature Keystone comedies com
plete the bill.

k the Hippodrome Matinee»! 
86 Cent*. SHEA’S SStigfLCITY HALL NOTESDEATHS. -,

BROWN—After a lingering Illness, on 
Wednesday, October 4th, 1916, Janet 
McKenzie, beloved wife of Revr Robert 
Brown. 5

Funeral from her late residence, 293 
Delaware avenue, on Friday, Oct 6th, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

GUEST—Killed In action In France, Sept 
11th, Corp. Harry Jordan Guest, aged 
22 years, dearly beloved son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Guest, late of Langley 
avenue.

WEBK MONDAY, OCT. t. 
LA ARGENTINA 
WINSOB McCAY 

WILLIAM GAXTON * CO.

,

The tea-table was very For the first time In the history of 
Toronto the street railway revenue has 
exceeded the estimate, according to 
City Auditor Sterling. To the end of 
September the city's percentage of the 
gross receipts amounted to 3768,913, 
and on the basis of the receipts last 
year the city's share will amount'to 
3900,868.

LeeL* v»" I BplIivan^d’srat^'loe'Ven 
•ed Co.; Feature Film Comedies.

Immense Deposits.
Previous to this Hudson Bay find 

the Nova Scotia and the Dominion 
Steel Companies owned the most Im
portant iron deposits to Canada on 
Belle Island, Newfoundland.
Mesaba Range Iron deposits, which 
give more impetus to great lake ship
ping than any other Canadian or 
American Industry, pass Bessemer 
tests, but Is not up to 'the quality of 
this Canadian deposit.

“On one claim," Gemmell told The 
World yesterday, “there Is easily 44 
million tons of the best

tan

Matinees:
lOc-160. HIPP0DR0MEÆSX

WBHK MONDAY, OCT. 9.
: Tho

>1
CHARLES BAT ÜL “TUB DE8KRTBB.” 

LAWRENCE AND EDWARDS. 
"THB DEBUTANTES."

Social Service League Has
Engaged Victorian NurseCoL H. Matthews, D.S.O., 9th Over

seas Winnipeg Battalion, has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Good
man and other friends to .Toronto 
while passing thru on his'way to 
France from' British Columbia.

GILCHRIST—On Wednesday, October 4, 
1916, Charles McLeod Gilchrist, at his 
residence, 80 Pamham avenue, In his 
47 th year.

Funeral private at 2.30 p.m. to For
est Lawn Mausoleum. (Motors.)

RITCHIE—Suddenly, Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 
his residence, 141 Avenue road, Toronto, 
Charles H. Ritchie, K.C.

Funeral on Thursday, Oct. 6, at 2.30

sue saw ^Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Oct. 4.—The Social Ser- 

quallty Iron vice League, which, after the hard 
ore In the world it It doesn't go a foot ■ tlmee of 1914-16 turned its energies 
deep to the ground. There Is no rea- to child welfare work, will continue 
son why It shouldn’t go hundreds of this work and have engaged a Vlc- 
feet.” Transportation facilities, he torien Order Nurse. The new league's 
says, could not be better. There Is officers art: President, Frank Cock- 
open harbor close to the deposit The shutt; vice-presidents, A. McFarland, 
find Is not as far north as the parallel C. A. Waterous; secretary treasurer, 
of Edmonton. H. T. Watt; executive, T. H. Preston.

J. S. Rowe, C. L. Gamble, Thos. Btn- 
gle, W. E. Foster and J. H. Spence.

SHEA'S. MASSEY HALL e f%
Friday Evening. QL » • Z 3Nan Halperin, the dainty little sing

ing comedienne who has In one year 
become one of the most popular wo
men to vaudeville, will headline the 
bill at Shea’s next week. Will M, 
Cressy and Blanche Dayne return to 
Shea’s as the special extra attraction 
In their newest sketch, “A City Case." 
Grace Leigh and Dave Jones are new
comers to Shea’s, and will present an 
attractive musical satire, 
and Axtell have a tingling travesty en
titled "Travelling,” while Ed. Webber 
and Pearl Diehl are two clever young
sters with some new songs and ap
propriate costumes. The De Pace 
Sextette are opera singers and instru
mentalists, while the Merano Brothers 
perform many thrilling aerial feats. 
Valentine and Bell present their novel 
cycling act entitled “The Furniture 
Iismovers," and with feature film 
comedies complete a splendid all
round bill.

Sir Clifford And Lady Slfton and 
Mrs. J. W. Slfton will remain In Eng
land this winter and have taken a 
house near London. GUILBERT

The Supreme Genius of 3oog 
Interpretation.

Prices 60c, 76c, 11.00 end 11650. lltixuty 
' i , front, $2.00.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

WELLWOOD—On Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, at 
his late residence, 701 Gladstone 
nue, Toronto, John Wellwood, aged 69 
years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 3 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.
Cobourg papers please copy.

Mrs. William Boyd, Bobcaygeon, ar
rived in town last night and Is staying 
with Mrs. Huestls. HUMANITARIAN WORK IS 

UP TO THE GOVERNMENT

View of Board of Control in Lay
ing Over Appeal of Red 

Cross.

ave-

Hopklns Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan de Groat of 
tngersoll, Ont, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Edna Louise, 
to Mr. Gordon Brown Lalng, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lalng, To
ronto. The marriage will take place 
quietly about tho middle of October.

Miss Gertrude Kirkpatrick la in 
town from Niagara Falls, N.Y., until 
Tuesday.

CAVEAT FILED.

M A DISON Sathurat?Special to The Toronto Wort*. v 
Windsor, Oct. 4.—A caveat has been 

filed against the will of the late Jo
seph Martin on the ' ground that Jo
seph was not physically competent 
when the will was executed to Mardh. 

An appeal of the British Red Cross Martin’s wife and solicitor were nam
ed as executors of the estated inven
toried at 310,866.

NAT GOODWIN
in the film world. It is "The Chat
tel” with E. H. Sothern.

YVETTE GUILBERT.
There is no word to English for that 

medium of art of which Yvette Guil- 
ber". is the supreme and perfect 
master. It is not acting, it is not 
singing, it is not recitation; yet it 
combines the finest beauties of all 
three. Mme. Gullbert will be at Mas
sey Hall on Friday evening, Oc".. 13. 
The sale of seats opens at Massey Hall 
today.

NAT GOODWIN AT MADISON.

Nat Goodwin, the famous eccentric 
comedian, who boasts that he has ap
peared In more successful comedies, 
stage and matrimonial, than any other 
comic star, will amuse the audience at 
the Madison Theatre fo/ the first time 
tonight in a play which Is exceptional
ly well suited to hls powers of char
acterization, “The Marriage Bond." 
This Is one of the best comedies that 
have been released on the Paramount 
program.

the clever eta** comedy «ter, la

“THE MARRIAGE BOND”
Evening# et 7.16, 8.45. Prices 10c. Ike 
Saturday Mat 2.15. AU seats JOo.and Order of St. John for financial 

assistance was laid over by the board 
of control yesterday. The board took 
the view that It was up to the gov
ernment to look after the work these 
institutions were doing.

"There should be no Canadian Red 
Cross at all," declared the mayor. 
And Controllers O'Neill and Foster 
expressed like sentiments. The city’s 
first duty, the mayor said, 
posing of the matter until today, was 
to the patriotic fund.

Mayor Church was angry when he 
received a request from the provln- 
êial bureau of industries for a state
ment of the receipts and expenditures 
of the Toronto hydro-electric system 
for 1915. "It Is none of their busi
ness," he said; “the hydro is not a 
government institution, tho the Muni
cipal Act ha6 bfeen used to try to 
make It such. We recognize only the 
provincial hydro and their audit”

In a resolution addressed to Premier 
Botden, the board asked for lenient 
dealings with deserters. Many of 
them, the resolution pointed out, 
young men and inexperienced to ’mili
tary ways, and would if given another 
chance go overseas.

WHISKEY SMUGGLERS.
Spe-iai to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Oct. 4.—Believing touch 
whiskey is being smuggled into Wind- 
soi from Detroit by pedestrians and 
motorists, the chief collector of cus
toms here has Issued special In
structions to the customs staff at 
Windsor and Walkerville to be more 
particular In their search of dutiable 
good*.

Miss Joyce Hutton and Miss Isabel 
Burton, who spent last winter in 
England, have returned to town. MASSEY HALL 

SATURDAY 2 P.M. 
WjND’S nokes
------------ ELECTRA-

SCORE 
BOARD

THE "REGENT THEATRE."
Viola Dana, an artist of rare drama- 

tie ability. Is starring at the Regent 
Theatre to "The Flower of No Man’s 
Land," a delightful story of the far 
west with some Interesting glimpses 
of New York’s Bohemian set She 
has a strong supporting cast in this 
production, which includes Duncan 
McRae, Mitchell Lewis, Harry C. 
Brown, Fred Jones, Nellie Grant 
Mitchell, Eldine Steuart and Marcus 
Moriarity. Tomorrow and Saturday 
Toronto’s favorite actress, Fannie 
Ward, will be the attraction to the 

big Lasky production, “Each Pearl a 
Tear." Playing a part eminently 
suited to her capabilities as an emo
tional actress, Miss Ward gives a not
able and artistic performance.

t.
Mrs. Wilmot Matthews left town 

yesterday for New York, taking Mrs. 
Jack Osier’s four children to see them 
on board ship en route to England 
with their nurses, where they are 
going to be with their mother, who is 
taking a house while Major Osier is 
on active service.

pro
ceed to the west He Is staying at the 
Queen’s Hotel, r

in dis-

SERIE!Think It Easier to Fight
Than Pay Firm Big Price

Price» 21c end 60c.PTE. BOTTOMS WOUNDED.
Specie! to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Oct. 4.—Private Arthur 
Bottoms, bomber In the let Battalion, 
was reported tonight severely wound
ed In the shoulder and leg. He left 
here with the 84th Battalion.

Mrs. Thomas and Miss Gladys Eld- 
wards were In town from Niagara for 
a few days. Miss Elizabeth Norris 
was also in town.

At a private conference yester
day, the hoard of control refused to 
buy out the Interurban Power and 
Light Company. The plant would cost 
3190,000, which was thought to bo 
high. The members decided it would 
be easier for the city to fight the 
concern than to pay an exorbitant 
price.

I
Boy. of Fifty-Third Battery 
i Meet Parent* and Relatives

Receptions.
Mrs. W. Gordon Mills Parents and relatives of the boy. 

of the 68rd Battery and other unite 
of the 13th Artillery Brigade, 
overseas, are reminded of the meeting 
at the auditorium, Central Y.M.CJU 
College street tomorrow evening from 
8 to 9 o’clock, 
preside.

Short addresses to connection with 
various phases of the work of looking 
after the boys from the time that they 
enlist, while overseas, and after they 
return, will be given by Miss Church, 
A. A. Wright and Lieut E. D. McCor
mack.

The meeting will be under the an- 
spices of "C" Battery, Royal Cgirakien 
Horse Artillery,

(formerly
Miss Doris Huestis), fot the first time 
since her marriage at her residence, 
151 West Roxborough street, this af
ternoon from 4 to 6.

JAMES CHANTLER DEAD.
Special tc The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Oct. 4.—James Chantier, 
who was so severely injured on Tues
day when a team he was driving to 
Tavistock fair for show purposes ran 
away from him, died to the general 
hospital today from hls Injuries. He 
was 50 years of age and lived here 
for 20 years. He was bom In Ayr.

THREATENED TO KILL.
Hamilton, Thursday, Oct 6. 

Charged with threatening to kill, 
Michael Kanzer, 41 North Park street, 
was arrested by Detectives Blakely 
and Sayers. The -complainant Is 
Hairy Rosenberg.

now

SOCK SHOWER FOR SPORTSMEN.AT THE STAR.CYRIL MAUDE IN "JEFF" AT THE 
GRAND.

A few years ago a real humorist 
added to the literature of America 
one of the most delightful books of 
short stories that have ever been given 
to our reading public. The writer was 
Stephen Leacock and the book, the
Sunshine Sketches," for “Grumpy's” 

•uccessor, as the medium of hls stage 
appearances to America this season, 
Cyril Maude, the distinguished Eng
lish actor, had Michael Morton pre
pare a comedy based on Incidents in 
the Leacock stories. The comedy has 
been given the title of ‘‘Jeff’ and will 
be presented at the Grand Opera. 
Souse Thanksgiving week.

ME. H. SOTHERN" AT STRAND.
.Jtor today and for the balance of 
this week the photo-drama which will 
form the head-liner at tho Strand 
Theatre Is the sensation of the hour

arc
The following artists will contribute 

to the program to be given at the sock 
shower for the 180th Sportsmen’s Bat- 
tp'iori in Oddfellows' Hall, on Friday 
afternoon: Lee Beers, from Shea’s; 
Donald C. MacGregor, Mrs. J. Sinclair 
Robertson, Marcelle Go’-die, Mildred 
Manley, Miss O’Donoghue, Llovd 
Ames, C’-ns. Musemve and Pte. 
Goo'ah, 180th Battalion.

A sure winner is Pat White and his 
Gaiety Girls big musical burlesque 
which comes to the Star on Monday. 
We have been assured that it is not a 
revamped and improved old burles
que, but i satire built upon new and 
original lines by tho old fav-orite, Pat 
White, who will appear with all the 
most original musical numbers and 
his monster magnetic chorus with 2t 
Tittle magneta The world series 
games will he shown on the Paragon 
score board in conjunction with the 
tegular show.

Mayor Church win

So that a horseman’s feet can be 
v/armed In cold weather there has been 
invented a stirrup with a receptacle 
for charcoal or other heat-producing 
substance.

NUXAT£D IRONDUKE CONGRATULATES.
The president of the National feani- 

targim Association has just received 
a letter from hls Royal Highness the *7 
Duke of Cdnnaught congratulating hi 
the association upon the success of i r 
White Rose Day, recently held for the ! 
bcneSt of the patients in the Queen ; 
Mary Hospital for Consumptive Chil- ! 
dren, and also upon the handsome lie- 
quest of between 3800,000 and 3400,000.

Harpei, customs Broker,
Wellington st., corner Bay et.

Increases strength 
of delicate, nervous 
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten days 
in many Instances. 
3100 forfeit if It 
’ails as per full gx- 
. anation in large 
article eoon to ap
pear in this paper. 

... 1 ak your doctor or
38 West druggist about It. G. Tamtxlya, i.i—i»-.| 

always carry It In stock.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.JAS. T. POWERS NEXT WEEK.
SERIOUSLY INJURED BY FALL.
When he fell from a tree lie waa 

trimming yesterday afternoon. Fred 
Fredonl, 231 Euclid avenue, broke three 
ribs and hls collar-bone, 
removed to the Western Hospital to 
the police ambulance.

Acting Detective Elliott arrested 
Nichola Nicholoff, 79 Berkeley street, 
last night on a charge uf stealing 321 
from his cousin. Nicholoff denied the 
theft, but when he was searched at 
the police statioif a purse containing 
about 320 was found in his pocket, and 
822 in hls sock.

James T. P.uvers will be seen in tho 
-leading role of a farce entitled “Some
body’s■■ Luggage" at the Royal Alex
andra for one week, with the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday matinees, 
commencing with a special Thanks
giving matinee Monday, Oct 9k
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yi :LEE AX WORTHY SETS 
NEW WORLD RECORD

PHILLIES ARE SURE 
OF SECONDPLACE Recruiting Poster, .

vs.
Peace Pamphlet

IV1LIAN Fashions for 
Autumn have enlisted 
upon the side of the 

recruiting poster, not the 
peace pamphlet. The fight
ing figure of the soldier— 
slim, spruce, upstanding— 
that’s the idea.

Hickey’s, Commander-in- 
Chief of Stylists, has caught 
and carried out this theme 
with transcendent smartness 
in our Suits and Topcoats, 
*15 to *35.

“Ennyweather” is a Top
coat that shines in sun or 
shower, *15 to 530.
Englith Haberdashery for 
mon from ouch maker» ao 
Welch-Margetson, Buck- 
ingham and /. dk R. Mor- 
*«y.

'
:

I Lowered His Own Mark—All 
Races Won in Straight 

Heats.

Cinch It by Downing Braves 
•—Giants Beat Champions 

—Two for Yankees.

x III m:. ■W& : - 
:, ss ' .

■i WM mil C*■ ■ill my y 
. ; ■ ■ F1 *<
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At Brooklyn (National)—With several 
Of Manager Carrlgan's lieutenants to look 
over the National League champions yes
terday, Robinson used many of his sec
ond-string men and recruits, and the 
Giants won, 7 to 3. Cheney pitched three 
erratic innings and was relieved by Ca- 
dore, late of the International League, 
who was pounded hard, 
effective for New York, 
had his finger split and was forced to 
retire. McGraw did not appear at the 
grounds. Score : R.H.E
New York.........11110010 2—7 14 2

00201000 0—3 7 2

Lexington, Oct. 4.—One world’s record 
and two season records were oroken at 
the third day of the Kentucky Horse- 
Breeders’ Association meeting here to
day»

The world’s record was broken when 
Lee Axworthy (2.00), In an effort to break 
the track record of 2.02 tor trotting stal
lions, made by Peter Volo last year, low
ered hie own world's record to 1.60)*.

Lucile Spier, the world's champion 
mare, on a half-mile track, went to beat 
2.05, and trotted the mile in 2.03)4, which 
is the season’s mark for trotting mares, 
and Roan Hal, in winning the Hoard of 
Commerce Stake, for 2.00 pacers, went 
the second mile in 2.00%, which is also 
the season's mark for pacing geldings.

All the races today were decided by 
straight heats.

2.11 trot, three in five, purse $1000 : 
Harry J. S„ blla h. (Tys«n).... Ill 
Baron Robin Hood, b.h. (Swain) .422
Vanko, ch.g. (Murphy) ................. 2 4 4
The Woodman, b.g. (Fitzgerald) .‘733
Henry Todd, b.g. (Jamison;......... 3 6 6
Barbara King, ch.m. (Dickerson) 6 5 5 
Sweet Spirit, b.m. (Ackerman).. 5 7 dis 
Hazef Lalng, ch.m. (McDonald). dis.

Time—2.08%, 2.08%, 2.07%.
3.12 pace, three in five, purse $1000 : 

Little BYank D., b.g. (Valentine) 111
Hal Leaf, b.h. (Whitehead).........
Crystal Night, ch.hu (Sweamln-

gen) .....................................................
Coastal L., b.g. (Lane) «............... 3
Robert Frisco, br.g. (Crossman). 6 

Time—2.08%, 2.07%, 2.06%.
Board of Commerce 2.00 pace, two in 

three, $3000 :
Roan Hal, ro.g. (Murphy)...
Single G„ b.h, (Cox) ...............
Judge Ormonde, blk-h. (Valentine) 6 3 
Braden Direct, blk.h. (Egan)...
Russell Boy, b.h. (H. Fleming)
Fay Richmond, gr.g. (Read)...
Hal Boy, b.h. (McMahon) ....

Time—2.02%, 2.00%.
The Limestone, 2.18 trot, two in three, 

$2000 : T
Zomrect, blk.h. (McDonald).,..
Brescia, b.m. (Rodney) ...............
Miss Pinkerton, b.m. (Taylor).
Brlsac, br.h. (Murphy) ...............
Lu Princeton, ch.m. (Cox).........
American Girl, ch.m. (Murray).
Daisy Todd, b.m. (Chandler)...
Grand Chimes, b.h. (H. Fleming).. 6 6 
The Toddler, ch.h. (Stinton) .
Alto Chimes, ch.m. (Reagan)..

Time—2.05%, 2.06%.
To beat 2.02 track record for stallions, 

made by Peter Vole—Lee Axworthy, b.h.,
5 (White), won. Time by quarters : 
.80%, .59%, 1.28%, 1.59%.

To beat 2.05 trotting—Lucille Spier, 
b.m. (H. Fleming), won. Time by quar- 

.31%, 1.02, 1.31%, 2.03%.
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Zack Wheat m vict
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Brooklyn M...

Batteries—Sallee and McCarty; Cheney, 
Cadore and M. Wheat, O. Miller.

ver,At Philadelphia (National)—Philadel
phia clinched second place in the Na
tional League race by defeating Boston 
yesterday, 7 to 6. The PhiHles won by 
hitting Allen and Barnes hard in the 
sixth innings. When Boston threatened 
to score in the ninth, Alexander went to
the rescue. Score ; ____ R.H.E.
Boston ......... 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0—5 9 1
Philadelphia ...20001301 •—7 11 0 

Batteries—Allen, Barnes and Black- 
bum; Demaree, Kantlehner, Oeschger, 
Alexander and Bums, Adams.
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reThe Red Sox will represent the American League in the forthcoming world’s series, and this group of athletes—or, rather, several of these men—will carry 
the burdens of the Sox in the fray. This is the Red Sox hurling staff, acknowledged to be the best-balanced corps of huifera in their league. In the group, left to 
right, are : Foster, Wyckoff, Shore, Ruth, Leonard, Gregg, Mays and Pennock.

.

LEONARD WILL PITCH 
OPENER FOR RED SOX

4 2 2
—Photo,by Central News Photo Service. HICKEY’S the

2 6 that
4 rîJACK MUNROE NOW

WRITES WITH LEFT
3

97 Yonge St.Boston, Oct 4.—Preparations for an
other 42,000 crowd are well forward at 
Braves’ Field, where? part of the games, 
at least of the world's series are to be 
played. The Red Sox office, where the 
tickets are being handled, is swamped 
with reservations. The loyal rooters, 
whose Tessie has made famous three 
world’s series, are to be taken care of In 
the left-field bleachers. Many out-of- 
town requests have been received and 
filed. , . ^

"Boston will make short work of the 
National League winners for the world’s 
championship." So spoke Manager Bill 
Carrigan of the pennant victors, as he 
watched the sale of tickets for the big

"My men are playing baseball of the 
highest order, and are in better shape 
now than at this time last year.” Carri
gan continued. "The pitching staff is 
going great, as was shown by the man
ner In which they held down the De
troit#, as well as the heavy-hitting Chi
cago swatters. . , ..

“Dutch Leonard probably will hurl the 
opening game for us. Leonard has been 
pitching an excellent brand of baseball 
of late, and for thla reason I expect to 
see him down the representatives of the 
National League in the first encounter. 
Babe Ruth la another who has come thru, 
and Ruth will get a chance In the title 
series. . __

"The loss of Speaker, of course, will 
be keenly felt, but Walker, Hooper and 
Lewis have been playing good ball and 
bitting well. Boston will win the world’s 
title again; just put that down in your 
book.”

n for
FLAG WINNERS IN NATIONAL

AND AMERICAN LEAGUE RACES
skey Guy 
ee today.

w.. 11
R.2 2 plater.AMERICAN LEAGUE. The following table shows the percentage of all the National and Ameri

can League champions of the past:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Year. Club—Manager.
1676 Chicago, Anson..
1877 Boston, H. Wright... 31
1878 Boston, H. Wright... 41
1879 Providence. G.WFht 55
1880 Chicago, Anson .... 47
1881 Chicago, Anson .
1882 Chicago, Anson .... 55
1883 Boston, Merrell .... 63
1884 Providence, Bancroft 84
1885 Chicago, Anson .... 87
1886 Chicago, Anson
1887 Detroit. Watkins
1888 New York, Mutrie... 84
1889 New York, Mutrie... 83
1890 Brooklyn, McGuigle.. 86
1891 Boston, Selee
1892 Boston. Selee .............102
1893 Boston. Selee.............
1894 Baltimore, Hanlon..
1895 Baltimore, Hanlon.. 87
1896 Baltimore. Hanlon.. 90
1897 Boston, Selee ..
1898 Boston, Selee ..
1899 Brooklyn, Hanlon... 88
1900 Brooklyn, Hanlon... 82
1901 Pittsburg, Clarke .. 90
1902 Pittsburg, Clarke . .103
1903 Pittsburg. Clarke .. 91

Jack Munroe. former mayor of Elk 
.Lake, northern ntario, the big miner 
who flashed into prominence in a night 
by knocking Jim Jeffries off his pins in 
a four-round bout, when the big Cali
fornian was in the heyday of his career, 
wounded in France, is still In an Eng
lish hospital. Jeffries had just won the 
championship when he met Munroe, and 
the latter was heralded far and wide as a 
pugilistic pbenom as a result of his feat. 
Subsequently the title-holder and the 
miner met again, and Jeffries won easily, 
but the latter bad made a reputation for 
himself that carried him away. Munroe 
finally drifted to Canada, and when the 
big war broke out was one of the first 
to enlist, and after fighting in several 
battles was wounded so badly that his 
right arm is all but useless. Some ttm& 
ago a near friend in the west anxious 
to hear how he was getting on, and not 
knowing exactly how to reach him, ad
dressed a, letter to him, as follows;

"Jack Munroe, ex-mayor Elk Lake, 
Canada; ex-pugilist, wounded in Franco, 
now somewhere in some hospital in Eng
land.”

The communication reached Munroe1 in 
Rue course, and following is his reply, 
written with his left hand in good, legible 
style It is headed: Hut 21, Bri-R-X 
Hospital, Netley, in Hants:

Dear Friend—I thank you very much 
for your very nice letter and the very 
unique address, but it reached me all 
right, but as I was Just after a severe 
operation at the time I could not answer. 
Then I got so I could do a little scratch
ing with my left hand, so I decided to 
wait a little whilfe and I might improve 
enough so you could read it. So here I 
am now giving you a sample of what a 
fellow can do when put to It—my right 
hand is not cut off at all, but it Is use
less Just now, but I have fond hopes 
that It will get quite useful In time, and 
that old Mother Nature that once al
ready made it about as strong as they 
make them, can do so again in time, 
but. of course, it takes time—and lots 
of It So far it can’t hold the paper 
while the other does the writing. I some
times think it don't like to play "sec
ond fiddle." It used to do all the writ
ing, while the left did all the waiting 
on it. Now conditions are reversed.

But seriously I can hardly expect much 
improvement for some time yet. But I 
never lose faith.

I am unnblo to tell you when I can 
leave this country for dear old Canada, 
as they etill treat me, and while U»oy 
treat me every day I don't suppose they 
will feel willing to let me go.

Thanking you again for your very kind 
letter and nice words about me. Give 
my regards to all my friends you may 
meet

I remain, very sincerely yours,
„ „ . Jack Munroe.
P.S.—I remember you quite well from 

Elk Ivake. That poor old town is pretty 
dead now, I hear—J.M.

(Left hand).

INDOOR BASEBALL.

3 6
Clubs. Won. Lost :: 6 t

.. 7 dis
victor

raceYear. Club—Manager.
1904 New York, McGraw. 106 47 
1906 New York, McGraw. 105 46
1906 Chicago, Chance ...116 36
1907 Chicago. Chance ...107 45
1908 Chicago, Chance ... 99 55
1909 Pittsburg, Clarke ...110 42
1910 Chicago, Chance ...104 60
1911 New York, McGraw. 99 64
1912 New York, McGraw.103 48
1913 New York, McGraw.101 61
1914 Boston, Stallings ... 94 69 
1915, Philadelphia, Moran. 90 62

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1900 Chicago, Comiskey.. 82 53
1901 Chicago, Griffith ... 83 52 

Philadelphia,
1903 Boston, Collins
1904 Boston. Collins ........  95 69
1906 Philadelphia, Mack.. 92 56
1906 Chicago, Jones ...
1907 Detroit, Jennings
1908 Detroit, Jennings ... 90 63
1909 Detroit, Jennings ... 98 64
1910 Philadelphia, Mack. .102 48
1911 Philadelphia. Mack..101 50
1912 Boston, Stahl.............105 47
1913 Philadelphia. Mack.. 96 67
1914 Philadelphia, Mack.. 99 63 
1916 Boston, Carrigan '.'.,101 50

Boston .... W. L. Pet.63 W Pet.Chicago .............
Detroit ..............
New York.........
St. Louis ...........
Cleveland ..........
Washington ... 
Philadelphia ...

.69365 62* .788
.648

.68667 Otta74 .76$ had.767 70475
*643 C.705

.708
77 1 1
77 .728

.676
. 2 256 .667

.655
117 ’ 3 7

—Wednesday .647
.682

8 3 J..643New York.............
Season closed.

4-5 Washington 6 4.760 .664
.61$

4 8 up..776
.725 7 5.90 .692NATIONAL LEAGUE. 79 .637
.641 *3dis.

.607 . dis.Clubs.
Brooklyn .........-,...
Philadelphia .......
Boston .................
New York ...........
Chicago ....................... 67
Pittsburg ..................... 65
St. Louis ..................... 60
Cincinnati .................. 60

—Wednesday Scores.— 
7 Brooklyn 
7 Boston ... 

—Thursday Games.— 
Boston at Philadelphia.
New York at Brooklyn.

Won. Lost. 
. 93 60

Pet. .669 .615 1-07;.60S .667 1902 Mack.. 83 52 
91 47

.61591 61 .599 87 .630 ■669

.617SS 63 .583 .680 JACKSON'S MAM KIMS
World’s Series 

ARENA, SAT. 2 p.m.

86 65 .570 . 86 .662 .61786 .488 89 .695
.669

93 68 
92 53

.61689 .422 .61393 .393
.893

.698 .58$ tera :33 . 92 .705 .645
102 .686 .680

.669 WNew York... 
Philadelphia

3 .677
.603 FAIR GOLFERS PLAY 

TO FORM AT BOSTON

i 35 .691
.627 >.647

.741
Come and see the greatest baseball mvet- 

tion in years. Players do everything 1st ! 
talk. Smoke It you like.

.661
.656 .669

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 4.—All the favor
ites among the sixteen women who 
started on the second round of the 
twenty-second annual woman’s national 
golf Championship at'the Belmont Springs 
Country Club today Won their matches, 
altho several were driven to extra holes 
before they were returned victors. Miss 
I-aurte Kaiser, Chicago, defeated Mrs. E. 
T. Forrest. 4 end 2; Mrs. Thomas Htick- 
stall, Forest Hills, defeated Mists Ethel 
Campbell, Philadelphia, 1 up In 20 holes; 
Miss Mildred Caverly, Philadelphia, de
feated Mrs. E. C. Letts. Cincinnati, 1 up 
In 19 holes; Mrs. Caleb "Fox, Chicago, 
defeated Miss Alice Sargent, Boston, 5 
and 4; Misa Auchincloee, Pitts Rock, 
defeated Miss Mildred Smith, Chicago. 4 
and 2; Mrs. W. A. Gavin, England, de- 
feated Mrs. L. C. Stockton, Sommervllle, 
N.J., 4 and 2; Miss Ellalne Rosenthal, 
Ravlsloe, defeated Miss Edith Çheesbor- 
ough. California. 4 and 2; Miss Alexa 
Sterling, Atlanta, defeated Mrs. G H 
Stetson, Huntington Valley, 5 and 4

Post Season Games.
1.07.* UMPIRE BILL KLEM IS 

OUT OF THE SERIES
WORLD'S SERIES AT ARENA. LIGHT WORKOUT FOR

CARRIGAN’S RED SOX
Fieldêrs Given Chance to Judge 

Fly Balls on Braves’
Field.

Sporting NoticesSt Louis, Oct. 4.—City series j
R.H.E. 
5 11 4 
3 6 2

The Jackson Manikin Baseball Indi
cator, which will be shown at the Arena 
Gardens for the first time on Saturday 
afternoon next, is the latest invention 
of its kind in the world and is sure to 
make a big hit among local fans. It 
is a faithful representation of the game, 
with diamond, grandstand, fences with 
advertising on them and lastly umpires 
and players that do everthlng but tajk, 
The players throw and oaten the ball, 
run the base lines, slide, run after fly 
bells, hold consultations on the field and 
quarrel with the umpire to hide their 
own shortcomings. The diamond, with 
scenery, is fairly large and occupies the 
full depth and width of the Arena. In 
the front are shown devices so that the 
spectators may keep track of the,outs, 
bails, strikes, runs for the inningi, er
rors, fly balls, and in certain plays know 
•whether the runner Is out or safe.

andAmericans 
Nationals

Chicago, Oct. 4-—City series :

Americans 
Nationals .

L FoxyNotices •* any character r*. 
latino to futur# events, where 
■a admission tee I# charged, are 
Inserted in the advertising eel- 
unute at fifteen cent# a line me
dley (minimum to lines).

Announcements far clufcb or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wneca no admission fee 
la dwrged, may be inserted la 
this column at two cento • word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

R.H.E. 
8 9 0 .... 2 10 2

jb Red land. 
Time 1.12 1-usme
toee-year-oM

».National League Umpire Was 
Looked Upon as Baseball 

Classic Fixture.

IEXHIBITION BASEBALL.
Boston, Oct. 4.—Manager Carrigan of

“Kht workom*lhiaa/ternoon ™n'^ravetf 
Field, where the world’s aeries games In 
this city are to be played. The squad 
was divided into two teams and ten in
nings were played. All the regular pitch
ers were sent In to work for an Innings 
or two and batters were given plenty of 
opportun.’.y to hit the ball, in order to 
accustom the fielders to Judging fly balls 
in tile sunlit spaces and the shadows 
of the park.

Captain Barry was second baseman of 
one of the teams, but his Injured hand 
ta still weak, and It Is not believed that 
he will figure in the world’s series. 
Janvrin, who has been at second in 
Barry’s absence, to expected to play the 
position.

Tomorrow a team of Red Sox players 
will go to Worcester, where they will 
play a game with the Philadelphia Na
tional League team for the benefit of the 
fund for John H. Gaffney, a former um
pire of the National League.

At New York (American) —New York 
won fourth place in the 1916 American 
League race by taking 
yesterday’s double-head

ÎBOmaha, Oct. 4.—Omaha (Western L.) 
3, Louisville (American Association) 3 
(12 innings). Tale

RED SOX FAVORITES.

Odds of 10 to 7 were offered in Boston 
yesterday that the Red Sox would win 
the world’s championship from the 
Dodgers. There was very little betting.

1.00.
New York, Oct. 4.—There was quite a 

little surprise at me names of the um
pires assigned to the series. The National 
League selected O'Day and Quigley, while
£i”ee? ,and Connolly were the choice of 
Ban Johnson. This in the first world’s 
J*™* i” which Bill Klem will not of
ficiate, and his absence will be regret- 
isj* “ he generally Is regarded as the 
nearest thing to a perfect umpire In 
the game.

A peculiar coincidence Is that Connol
ly and O’Day were the umpires In the 
first world s series played between the 
National and American Leagues In 1903, 
wm *i-„ l*le ^*4 Box defeated Pittsburg. 
Bill Dlnoen, who will be coupled up with 
Connolly this fall, pitched Boston to 
three victories In the 1903 series.

Chairman Herrmann announced that 
the charge for Braves’ Field, the home of 
the Boston Nationals, will be $1000 a 
day, which will be shared equally by the 
contestants. It was suggested to Presi
dent Ebbets of Brooklyn that he play 
on the Polo Grounds, but lie said he 
would not leave Brooklyn for $50,000.

Ebbets announced last night that prac
tically all of his $5 seats are gone, and 
that he expected last night's and tills 
mommgto mall would cover all the re
maining $3 and $2 reserved seats.

The National Commission issued the 
usual warning to the public not to deal 
with ticket scalpers. The warning fol
lows: "The public is cautioned against 
paying higher prices for admission than 
those fixed in the commission’s bulletin. 
The commission has the assurance of 
hearty co-operation from municipal au
thorities of each city in the suppression 
of ticket scalping.”

alsoULSTER team against Lancashire Rov*
ers at Klmboume Park. Kick-off at 3: 
Williams. Burdett, Stone, Forsythe, 
Cardy, Adgey, Lyttle, Long, Dobson, 
Forsythe, Reid. Reserves : Allen, 
Campbell. Take Danforth oar to Cox- 
well avenue.

puree $700, -, 
1. Mud 811,

$8.80.
:

ktarlano, Gi 
Christophene

The Canadian Chess
Team Beat New York 1

■■•■]
4

ipESBSB DR.
DR.

4
The annual international chess tourne- " j* 

ment between the representatives of 
Canada and Greater New York has Just "y{ 
been completed. The final returns give *j 
Canada a lead by three points, the score ’■ 
standing 11% to 8% in Canada’s favor. H 
It was the outstanding event so far in J# 
the annals of Canadian chess. The line- • 
up and the individual scores were as foi- 9H 
lows :

—Canada.—
1— J. McJanet Ottawa. Ont..;................. t §
2— Dr. G. L. Valois. Ste. Bch bias tique. $ -•
3— Dr. S. G. Ritchie, Halifax, N.S.... Î j
4— Dr. R. N. Wales, St. Andrews, Q..l%
5— W. W. Packall, Stratford, Ont.........* 3
6— W. K. Merrlfield, Ridgetown, Ont.. 1
7— Dr. J. W. T. Patton. Truro, N.8... 1
8— R. G. Smellie. Toronto...,.;.............6
9— Rev. J. Lockward, Clemlnsport....' TS

10—L. C. Wilson, Ottawa, Ont................ 1 ■*

Backs—Rowlands. Ersklne, McQueen. 
Quarter--Chaguon. .
Scrimmage—Meyers, Ireland, Jewell. 
Inside wings—Lalng. House.

Ktikpatrick”68 P<rttlcary’ Mitchell or 
Outside wing

v#

The House That Quality Built* both games of 
. . „ er with Wash

ington, 4 to 3 and 5 to 1. Plpp’e home 
run in the first game was his twelfth 
of the season and gives him the honors 
of the league in this specialty. Scores: 
..Firs/ game— R.H.E.
Washington ...0 0010100 1—3 6 0
New York ........ 0 0011002 *—4 7 1

Batteries—Shaw and Henry, Ainsmith; 
Russell and Wallers.

Second game— R.HiE.
Washington .. 00100000 0—1 4 1 
New York ....0 0301010 •—6 7 1 

Batteries—Ayers, Jamieson and Ain- 
smith; Shocker and Alexander.

The Kellys tied up the series in the 
In ter-R. S. Indoor B. B. League ty de
feating the Westlakes 9 to 6 at Moss Pk. 
yesterday. The Westlakes got a five-run 
lead in the first innings, but after that 
the game tightened up and for two in
nings errorless bail was played. In the 
third the Kellys grabbed their first three 
runs and in the fifth, when Kingstone 
lost control of the ball, they knocked in 
six more. Westlake at first base drop-- 
ped three balls in succession and helped* 
them along a bit. Raybow was the 
star of the Westlakes; he contributed 
another of his sensational fielding stunts 
On the other team Gleed was in the 
HmelighL He brought his hits at the 
opportune moments, and twice with 
Chalmers and Greene on bases he hit the 
ball Just enough to score them, account
ing for five of his team’s runs. Heintz- 
man hit the ball to the stable for a home 

Rice pulled two hard ones out of 
the air behind the home plate.

-Awrey and Jefferson.

The Montreal team has dropped qu 
the Overseas League and Ktngetorkmay

tact, will play off the winners of the 
Toronto-Hamilton group for the cham- 
plonahip. In addition, a number of ex
hibition games are being arranged, and 
there will at least be four senior games 
in Ottawa this fall.

ONLY TwÔ~ON LIST.

New York, Oct. 4.—The names of only 
two International League players appear 
1n the complete list of major league 
drafts given out by Secretary John H. 
Farrell tonight. The players named are 
Wlttenstatter of Newark, drafted by New 
York, and Fabrique of Providence, by 
Brooklyn.

A Salt Lake City man is the invent
or of an undershot wheel that will 
run when wholly submerged In a 
stream, the blades folding on the up
ward stroke.

t of

Made to Your Measure

In
Our Clothes express an 
Individuality of style—ob
tained only by excellence of 
material and workmanship.

.............u% nTotal ..........................
—NSW York.—

1— W. L. Tuthill, Bronx Boro, N.T... 0
2— Horace France, Brooklyn .................$ f
3— 0. Bowman, Bronx Boro, N.Y..........0
4— C. L. Rand, Brooklyn .............
6—0- W. Tucker, Jr.. New York..
6— Wm. E. Sims, New York.............
7— Adolf Taussig, New York .........
8— Dr. H. M. Stevenson, N. Y.........
9— H. W. Mowery, New York,................ 1

10—8. H. Chadwick. Cranford, N.J.... 1

“ACTION” BAN WOULD
START SOME RUMPUS

r

1 :;::1 |Thinks McGraw Should Be Made 
to Prove Charge—Whitted 

Injured.
New York, Oct. 4.—Ban Johnson, presl- 

dent of the American League la wrathy 
because of John McGraw’s reflections on 
his own players, l‘McGraw’s charges and 
the scandal growing out of it are out
rageous,” declared Johnson. "If any
thing like this happened in the American 
League there would be a rumpus that 
would shake some one out of his boots. 
I consider this purely a National League 
affair, but I feel that the league should 
get busy and do something.”

Garry Herrman, chairman of the Na
tional Commission, said he didn’t thlnV

run.

League Barnstormers 
Playing the Jay Towns

w • ta«.. 1 ,Natives of the eastern slopes of the 
Andes in Bolivia scatter the juice of a 
tree on streams to render fish Insen
sible so they can be «aught in the 
hands.

2mi,u?

i ii®y
V

a m
MT<

Total 8%>YL

Ottawa, Oct. 4—The All-American 
league team plays In Ottawa Friday and 
Monday. The latest addition to the bam- 
» termers is Leslie Nunamaker, the big 
catcher of the N. Y. Yankees. Nuna
maker was with (he Boston Red Sox at 
one time. Headed by Tris Speaker, the 
All-Americans will reach Montreal Thurs
day. and work out at Atwater Park. 
They come to Ottawa Friday morning.

If the barnstormers are agreeable, an 
exhibition game will he staged at Camp 
Bortb-i for the benefit, of the soldiers. 
Col. Greer la ill favor of the project, and 
Dan Howiey, who has charge of the 
International Leaguers who will meet the 
All-Stars, says his team is ready to glay 
the game.

If Urban Shocker comes to this neck 
of the woods to pitch a game against 
the tourists, it will be in Ottawa Thanks
giving Day. The former Ottawa spit- 
baller, who bag delivered the goods in 
huge chunks in the majors, would get 
cne rousing rendoff among the local fans.

FAILED AGAIN.

-*ul

\ Cepyrii

Wilson’sv chairman of the Na- 
— -Ommiseion, said he didn’t think 

the matter would come up for action be
fore the commission. ‘Tt is a National 
Le-iguo affair entirely,said. 

Hèrif.ian. like President. Tener of the

II
1“The National Smoke”1 ni . ..iw... * «e I i<oiui;.ii. j —ireK VI me

National League, declared that McGrow 
was a '"misjudged individual who lets his 
temper run away wiih his better Judg 
ment.”

mtil!
>

Business Suits 
and

Fall Top Coats
Special 9R-00 Price

SPORTSMEN’S TO HOLD
BOXING TOURNAMENT.

The registration committee of the On
tario branch A. A. U. of Canada at tlfeir 
meeting last night granted a sanction 
to the sergeants' mess of the 180th 
Sportsmen’s Battalion, to hold a two- 
nights open boxing tournament.

Fred Williams, formerly of Brantfoed, 
made application for reinstatement and 
Ms ease was Hid over to receive favor
able eone'deration at some future date. 
’Viliiaims' Is at prosert “somewhereFrance."

-Arthur .Ta-i’eson of Hamilton Is again 
in trouble, hut he hm been given time 
to remedy the matter.

Sanctions granted during the summer 
season were formally approved.

The annual meeting of the branch 
will be held the latter part of the 

month.

»,

I •4i,-sTfl II !

Cigarm «
Delightfully fragrant and pleas

ing. A good cigar to tic to. 73B
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

Guelph. Ont.. Oct. 4—After losing ihs 
Bowman Trophy on Monday to the 
Gite'pit rVh, On—«v’Ile rntv- -’- vn io
de y and Bitr-v-.-ii f get It b - k again. 
They met defeat by the tcorc of 18 to 7. 
The rinks were:

Guelph—
Geo. F. Day 
R. Aitken 
H. Westohy 
Geo. Ch, ; i.i

Every "Bachelor" CigarinIt pays to buy good clothes. t-A
bachelor

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

«» stamped as aboveOrangevill 
C. R. McKeown 
W. G. Hopkins iS Andrew WiiTailors Haberdashers

1
’ :• • v-n-en. s. 7

1 -a j

^aV.

m

The Arena Gardens 
Off Terente

Special rates can be obtained for 
elusive use of the Arena for Military 
Cabarets, Bazaars, Dancee and other 
entertainments during October.

Ice-skating and hockey practices will 
begin November 1st.

ex-

C. E. HUSTON, Nanigtr
Telephone Main 1623.

RUGBY GOSSIP

BASEBALL RECORDS

Fast Time 
At LexingtonBaseball Trotting

71b)
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le final returns gt 
tree points, the scfl 
i in Canada's favj 
ling event so tar 
Ian chess. The- lin 
ll scores were as ft

ada.—
fva. Ont.................... 1

Ste. Scholastique* 
f, Halifax, N.S.. 
[St. Andrews. Q..1S 
Stratford. Ont....* 
| Kidgetown, Ont.-1 
I ton. Truro, N.S.
pronto.......................«I
d, Cleminsport... ”1 
ftawa. Ont.......... .» j
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CONQUESTCONSCRIPTION
Sr WltUena hm«, freeldent et McGill 

Ualrerom. recently returned from France, 
eadtssss ooslsdpths with a whole heart. mue AT DEVONSHIRE.T T0R0RT0 DRIVING CLUB Inoi“If one man conquer in battle a 

thousand times ten thousand men, and 
If another conquer himself, he is the

—Buddha.

"Lead thine own captivity captive, 
and be Caesar within thyself."

—Sir Thoms* Browne. 
Sow msny do you hear in a day's experience whose chief est expression appears 

to be—“1 ,Ç*nnot make up my mind I” Mind, Indeed I That Is only a pendulum 
Irttfeh oscillates between "I will—I won't."

—M. Lubert.
MEN or CANADA, why vacillate longer In year consideration of the vital ques- 

Itn "v*'~ duty, what should 1 do—and when?
COME » WITH THE LAST 184,ew.

Today's Entries dayïtd8Devon.Chire4rBntrle8 f°r ThUre" 

yeaIr^8R6lC^rg8.C:,60> 8e,Un*’ tW°‘

Wlehaway' ‘ " ' ' "*97 $ttle "Wonder.. *1 

LiUIe Spider..........100
three-

The World's Selections RUNNING
RACES

HIILCREST PARK
TODAY

SMBhe «ft everybody 
le In oroe there

le «leu met
BY CENTAUR.«greatest of conqueror*." AT LAUREL.,*< *e se* h*« heads ever hen.

________It would be a meet etorious th at
lor Canada il he*p supply perhaps the last 
h*M million men ’hoc are needed t» win
*** *Skronto World", Oct 4th, 191*.

LAUREL.

de^Leol? —Reprobate, Scylla, Ponce

*** Pay
THIRD RACE—Tldket," 

ward. Manoklni

Thursday: 5

SSli
peci* Muz 
ifpiechab*. foot
ling, about two

Goldcrest Boy Defeats Blue 
> Thistle, Wooden Shoes and 

Good field; in Feature.
1 [* ' .It-' :■

■ <.-£eldcrest Boy, at long
S** J-} B1i*,e rod Wooden

» big fiéld in the Howard 
®taloee here today. Yankee Notions won 
ffe^rodtcap. the three meet backed fln- 
Uhing in the money. Light Arms beat 
New, Haven and Bun King In the steeple- 

Summary : _ -z.
rj^n^^CEJ—Purse, two-year-olds

M^S^16*8' 112 (Ke0rh)- %
. *• ®eer Trap, IIS (Butwell), |2.90 and

g^nUe
■O' 8 Hirst... *104 Tarleton P. . L. 106 

b Pengro ........108
Salvado Queen. 108 Ethan Alien .. .til]

JUrsa. tv 
Poeitano.......—:
Hasty Com.'.vi .-.,

SBtetaSi
Racebrook.......... ..147 Qtto Floto........ ,142 St|nRD RACB-^tbirse $100, selling, all
Kingpin. ...... 1»--Promoter ... M3S ages, 6% furlortgs :
March Cobrt....1» -Aberfeldy i ■„, .’-.185 Sleepy Sam..•90 Premo Vers, •SO 2g£*&k; If. xBmeraJ Gem.136 98 53Ss_./. ! tin

' 5^ivétr^nds £Led on account-of HlX^à M&SX™ ~\ll
or hurdte'r^/8 — f‘Ve stWlech»“” FOURTH RACE—Punie 1700. ail «es?

af“wau“T! nS8tir^.$îEsri...Eden Park..............ÎS» WlT^fLrifiw'li* Alex Getz.,.?.....IDS Paymaster .....102
Berthiei-...""llï Cherry BeUe ."ill Commensla.......... .104 Impression ...'.Mb

' TOUMH' RACE—Selling, q furlongs: FIFTH RACE^pSrse $800, selling, 3-
olds, 6 furlongs: year-olds and up,, one mile and twenty

’Jlcltét. .v.V..,1M Ala. no kin 117 Xards : y;.. -w *f a <*» /Y . Bally...................Æ Stralghtfward 115 School for Scandal 94 Avolante
*$«“*’ 138 (Jeh”»on), $6.60, BondugeA,.,.^ ..m Blue yok Eaby£2,L'A_

. Vr *3.40. , ■ FOURTH RACE — Htindicap. high' Harwood..........JOB Gano ..

gjÆ laggai.^æ,J ■£ JLSfe®;*. EfeSES^
SHiMv&M"».,,.. pSa:™^;-« OSKT. :::$ 15®H-|iti8-$fSli*'<'sS Kittaisï-» SSSNaa.-» 

e5S.«SWS,fi3MS.*Sœ $5Sf"“» “* ““ «PlSR M&ZïW S&5Sf«f

a.IaSidM&inM0?enU- Roee Flrm' °i^dwéirmti^'m M' Herrmann 110 Clara Morgan.'....’ 98 Kathleen H..... 98 : ®OHTH RAOB-eetito^$4""fwlongs!

,flBF«5Sr« BBS Sil ISi
fFair Weather... 98 , fDamietta 86, ^fen“0?eaa^“^fmed- -Apprentice aHowattc. claimed.

Ca straight For-

lilS&s 
««aarr!..,

t^Æ Kewe“a-

.MCB-tiroeon, BedweU entry. 

Shepherdess?' RACB~fl®M1”' ^
108 Ellen Smyth . ..too KmU$! pf Paradise,

ADMISSION SOcts.clFms 
six fur

LOUISVILLE.»«C” ROYAL CANADIAN 
HORSE ARTILLERY

FIRST RACE—BaslUus, Hester Smith, 
Pierce w •
LJWCOND RACE—Brill, San Vega.

HZ^Éw^srRoecoe ^ ^
FOURTH RACE—Embroidery, KlUan- 

$ML Hanovla,
FIFTH RAC® — Bayberry Candle, 

.. Vogue, Converse.
............I8® lSIXTH RACE—Spring Wheat

SEVENTH RACE—Sam R. Meyer. Dig- 
llluslon, Surpassing.

BATTERY A CANADIAN FIRM...102$2.80,
3. Lively, 112 (Shutttnger), $4.10.

iS6^6» a.r1;^Dun-Harve<t
8 . £ND ®AOB—Steeplechase, three- 

year-olds and up, handicap, about two

t making m

LAWN BOWLSTORONTO. 
HEADQUARTERSl 
80 Victoria Street 

(Dominion Fire Insurance Co.) 
Main 6795.

OPEN EVENING* 7.30 to MO.

i:
miles :M Victoria St.

(Bun Life Bllg.) 
Main 2079.

UPTOWNi 
660 Spadins Ave. 

College 2365.
Jocular,101 ZudoraI $4. :.iio8 The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry in stock 

lawn Bowls m. j featured by the 
most noted makers in the world. 
They have been exhibiting In the» 
Show Windows on Tenge street * sat 
trade by the old reliable n. 
firm of

r /
4
I

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $600, 
one mile and one-sixteenth: - 

L Be, 118 (Claver), $7.20, $3.80, $1.20. 
2. Bogart, 106 (Steams), $8.70, $4.20.
$. Nannie McDee, 98 (Schamerhoro), 

$3.40.
Time L47 3-5. Johnny Harris, Ralph 

S., Lussl, Dick’s Bet and Harold also ran.

Claver, at Devonshire 
Park, on Four Winners SAMUEL MAY A 60.

TORONTO
i WINDSOR, Oct 1.—Today's race re

sults are as follows:
"Gad" Bryan and W. J. O'Hara arrived 

at the course today and expressed 
faction with the plant and course, 
will leave here for Bowie, where the 
meeting opens on Nov. 14. They stated 
that extensive Improvements were being 
made to the Bowie plant and they felt 
assured that the course would present 
a very good appearance when opened. 
The Bowie meeting will bring racing to 
» close for the season In Maryland.

Jockey Guy Bums was a visitor at the 
course today.

Redlar.d was claimed out of the fourth 
»ce by R. L.- Frasier tor $1850.

The plater. Wild Horse, burst a Mood 
vessel during the seventh race yeSter- 

| day and had to be destroyed, 
i- The victory of Gentlewoman In the 

second race was a popular one. This 
fitly is owned by Captain W. J. Press, 
one of Ottawa's most prominent owners 
The filly had recently been turned over 
to Geo. Cochrane tc train, this being 
her first start under his care. Geo. 
Cochrane Is the trainer who won so 
many races with the mare Ormulu, 

i- owned by J. A. Thompson of Hamilton.
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, 5% furlongs:
1. Batina, 104 (Claver), $8.30,

$3.50, ,
8. Bird man, 108 (Corey), $2.90, $2.10.
3. Finnigan, 104 (Gross), $18.90.
Time 1.67 4-6. Eleanor, Rusty Coat, 

Examiner, Wolfs Baths, Vivian C., Marie 
O'Brien. Violet. Miss B. Harbor and 
Gallant Boy also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600. selling, 
three-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Gentlewoman, 100 (Seams), $20.10. 
$12.30, $7.70. •

2. Sugar King, 110 (Corey), $3.90, $3.40. 
t. The Wolf, 108 (Alexander), $8.40. „ 
Time 1.07 3-5. Regular. Water Lee»

Quick Start, Mater, Frosty Face, Enver 
Bey and Ztn Del alsc ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$600, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Lucille P„ 112 (Dreyer), $7, $3, $2.40. 
a. Wat, 108 (Pickens), $2.80, $2.50.
3. Night Cap, 10$ (Molesworth), $2.80. 
Time 1.07. Starter, Sol Mints and

also ran. \
RACE—Purse $600, three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs:
L Foxy Griff, 111 (Dreyer), $5.50, $3.10, 

$2.60.
2. Miss Kruter, 106 (Schemer), $3.10, 

$2.50.
3. Redland, 110 (Alexander), $2.50.
Time 1.12 1-5. Boxer, Sir Fretful, Can-

non Bridge also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, five furlongs:
1. Arch Plotter, • 98 (Claver), $7.30, 

$4.20, $8.60.
2. Outlook. 161 (Hinphy), $5.40. $4.20. 
8. Tale Bearer, 105 (Woletenholm),

**Thne 1.00. Swift Fox, Utelùs and Early
Sight also ran. ____H

SIXTH

DENNLER AND FODEN
RIDE TWO WINNERS

of Lswn^Bwrm.1*** m“uUotmw

$5150Tr?38t20BOy’ 1M (BUtWeU)- ,261°- 

2. Blue Thistle, 121 (Schuttinger), $3.30
satis-
They

The races 
resulted as f

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Spilt It, 111 (Dennler), 2 to L 3 to 8,

Faatnet, 107 (Finley), 10 to L 4 to L
8. J.' W. O'Shea, 1U (Deavenport), 

even, 2 to 6, out
Time 1.01 1-6. William W.

Duchees, Lady Dal, Ramona and 
Day also ran.

SECOND RAC®—Five furlongs:
1. Saille O'Day, 106 (Foden), 2 to L 2 to 

3, 1 to 8.
2. O-dsmobile, 107 (McCullough), 4 to 1, 

2 to L even.
8. Favorite Article, 10$ (Ryan), $ to 3, 

2 to 3, out.
Time 1.00 2-8. Baseano Boy, Miss 

Genevieve, Maud Led! and Babe also 
ran.

THIRD
1. Belle

$2.40.
8. Wooden Shoes, 116x(Roblneen), $3.60. 
Time 1.46. Eddie Henry, Transit, Pro

hibition, Venetia and Republican also

FIFTH RACE1—Handicap, all ages, 
Six furlongs :

1. Yankee Notions, US (Haynes), $6.90, 
$3.90 and $2.40.

3. Fair Helen, 105 (Robinson), $3.90 
and |2.60.

8. King Worth, 114 (Troxler), $2.40.
Time 1.13. Etruscan, Scaramouch, 

Linda Payne and Fed rock also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-ybar-olds 

and up, 11-16 miles :
1. Borax. Ill (Tapltn), $10.10, $6, $3.10.
2. Jabot, 111 (Ward). $8,40, $3.80.
8. Little England. 110 (Ball), $2.70.
Time 1.47 3-5. Slumberer, Ed Weiss,

Jacklet, Daingerfleld and Maccabee also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:

L Success, 103 (Ball>< $24.30, $8.30 and 
$4.80.

2. Little Nearer, 109 (Kleger), $4.20 
and $3.10.

8. Maxim's Choice, 108 (Taplln), $3.10.
Time 1.44 2-5. G. M. Miller, Sea Bedch, 

Woodfalr, Fonctlonaire, Benjamin and 
Hepton also ran.

and ♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 
•Imported. 4
Weather clear; track fast Dunlop Trophy Race on 

Saturday of Next Week
AT HILLCRE8T.

Hillcreet Park, Oot. 4.—Entries for to- day: •
FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:

Dr. Bamardo..........106 Investment ....106
Divan....................... 106 Diam. Cluster. 108
Belle Chilton........110 Tommy Bums. .110

Carisstona.lio Ortyx/........... ...113 the same course used in 191#, vis.'
Daisy Stevens. ...113 Araiuty .......U3 ^"tlng at the eastern extremity of thé

THIRD RACE—Five furionge; Danforth car line, and thence out over■ Barette. ..............106 Frigid™. ....110 tHAMarkham road for a distence. wMch
Johnny Wise........ 110 Partor Boy ....110 with return, will make about fifteen

Frïîmpitte^SM111^6 fUrt<mers: Wae he^ to” 1914. C°Thee date® th6
oS cr^s '80!1.1!^ Tee*or .V* /."iiK ^3 pm/” 8atur6ay *
Uncle Dick,......107 Miss Gayle ....lioLittle Birdie............112 U^B HaM u

SIXTH RACE—Selling, «4 furioSi- 
•Miss Krug.. ... ..109 Btob glweom j

AT LOUISVILLE.
5

IXDUISVTLLE, Ky., OcL 4.—Entries for 
Thursday

FIRST RACE—Mai (tens, all ages, one
le

i id en
mile
Hester Smith.....108........ .. .............. ..
Iron Master.......... 112 Meljen .................112
Pierce W.........115

SECOND RACE—Advance Money, sell
ing, three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
Black Beauty....*98 -Tush Tush ...»102
! Irizz........................107 Far Away ...... 107
San Vega............... Ill Malabar .............. 112

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up, six furlongs:
Hawthorn........ ..*106 Biddy ..................106
Rosdoe Goose.......109 Bars and Stars. 112
Uncle Hart............114

FOURTH RACE—The St. Leger Handi
cap, $2000 added, three-year-olds and up, 
2(4 miles:
Hanovla........
Embroidery..........

FIFTH RACES—Handicap, all ages, six 
furlongs:
J. J. Murdock. ...105 Converse ...
Faux Col................106 Amazon tv..,
I ma Frank............110 Vogue ....
Bay. Candle........*118

:

1RACE—Five furlongs:
Terre. 11$ (H. Watts),

106 (Foden), 6 to 2. even.

has - 
t. 14,8 to 1.

even, l to 2.
2. Deviltry,

1 to 2.
I. Safe Home, 104 (Oaeey), 8 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time 1.00. Uhcle Dick, Constituent, 

John McGinnis and BJlue Wing also 
ran.

Leafs, has some, friends. The men be- 
B1RM.NOHAMAS MAGNATE. |ah^VnrcUeylTn VVk'Æ

Joe Birmingham, late manager of our affi^n^er Uhe ^cutei"^11* owner

'
. 13.40.

...105 Killanna*........106
113

I105FOURTH RACE—Five furionge:
1. Shadrach, 10# (MeCultough), 8 to 3, 

2 to $, 1 to 2.
2. Parcel Post, 108 (Deavenport), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
2. Will Cash. 108 (Acton), 2 to L 4 to 

5, 2 to 6.
. Time L01. Kyle, Bendy, Batoucne, 
Ortyx and Carissima also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Lily Orme, 113 (Foden), even, 1 to 

2, out. ■
2. Chi tan, 108 (H. Watts), $ to 1, 2 to 

L even.
3. Mama Johnson, lit (Deavenport), a 

to 2, 8 to 8, out
Time 1.00 4-6. McLeUand, Lady

Capricious, Muy Buena, Frank Patter
son, Pass On ajfro een.

SIXTH RACE!—Six and a half fur
longs:

1. Bulger, 112 (Dennler), 3 to L even.
1 to 2.

2. Belle of the Kitchen, 109 (Deaven- 
port), 5 to 2. even, 1 to 1

3. Fawn, 109 (Foden), 4 to 1, fl to 1,
even. ,

Time 1.25 3-5. Borel, Mamlta, Little 
Pete, High Street, Serrioence, Van Bu, 
Celebrity also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs:

1. Ada Anne, 107 (Casey), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

2. Tze Lsl, 107 (Ryan), 10 to 1, 4 to 1.
2 to 1.

3. Lyndora, 107 (Acton), 6 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.24 3-6. 
ment, Eddie Mott,
Wild Bear also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur- 
îongs:

1. Molly O., 104 (White), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

2. Hello, 109 (Ryan), 6 to L 2 to 1. 
even.

3. Captain Elliott, 114 (Morrow), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.
„ Time 1.26. Mona G„ Bobby Boyler, 
Bordello, O. W. Ktsker and Proctor also 
ran.

» • ,•« .109
..110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Signorette................*95 Jocular ;
Oakwood Boy. ...103 Net. Walen....*103
Spring Vrheat....i06 Perseus .............. 106
Kagura...................106 Lytle
Peachie..................... 108 Ellary
Dr. Luck............. ..Ill

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, mile sod 70 yards:
Louise Paul........ *100... Disillusion .....100
Commauretta....*105 Surpassing ...>10S 
Alberta True.......... 105 8. R. Mayer ...110

•Apprentice sltôwËnce claimed.
Weather .fflpga; U#.,

I
; Isees

Louisville Winner Pays 
Nearly Hundred to One

•You can riow get 
your old favonte

i

.100 - <r

-106
109 .

I
•W #»

Louisville, Ky., Oct .—The results of 
today’s races aw as fellows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and jtii, six furlongs:

1. Liberator, 108 (J. Brown), $18, $6.10,
%*2. Droll, tie (HOag), $*.40, $3.90.

3. Skiles Knob, 110 (Shilling), $3.50. 
Time 1.13 2-5. Fuzzy Wuzzy. Bonan: 

and Wilhite also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds. 11-16 rnllw
1. Louise Stone, 109 (Gentry), $14, $5.40,

90.

Copland’s
Real Beers

I.S» 1Ü .. b

mi XSIeepy Sam 
FOURTH i bkT*

• a mHOFBRAU 7Û. f

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

•f Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletla 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REiAkAiU>i3ÀWAJ.)*4.U*«r 

LlMiTED. TOXOSU,

$4.
£. Milkfula, 105 (Kcderie), $6.20, $3.
3. Lady Worthington, 105 (Hunt), $4.50. 
Time 1.48 2-5. CoL McNab and Old 

Charter also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse, maiden two- 

year-olds, five furlongs:
1. Saffron Girl, 110 (Andress), $9, $5, 

$$.70.
2. Sir Wellons, 112 (Goose), $9.10, $4.60.
3. Miladt Anne, 110 (T. Hunt), $37.60. 
Time 1.01. Applejack, Pulaski, Queen

EJrrant, Paddy Dear, Robert Rhodes. 
Kenward, Geld Feather. Sister Riley, 
Trobridge and Rutlar d Arms also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 50 yards:

1. Hodge, 120 (Goose), $3.60, $2.50, out.
2. Typhoon, 9£ (Brown), $2.70, out.
3. Leo Skolny. 110 (Lllley), out.

1.41 4-6 (new track record).
er Bass also ran.

RACE!—Handicap, two-year- 
mile:

1. Midway, 124 (Buxton), $4.80, $3.10,
$2.60.

2. Cudgel. 110 (Goose), $2.90, $2.40.
3. Sol Gilsey, 112 (Connolly). $2.50. 
Time 1.40. Milbrey, Monotony also

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:

1. Kootenay, 112 (Lapallle), $3, $2.90, 
$2.50.

2. Langhome, 112 (Kederis), $6.70, $3.30. 
3 Blanchi ta, 113 (Buxton), $3.40.

Martre. Billy Joe, Polite- 
slso ran.
RACE— Three-year-olds 

$194,

Wonder, 108 (Buxton).

â
» «

M
. m.— -SC3Y...

By ordering them from the Wine & Spirit Vaults, 
Limited, 751 St Catherine Street West, Montreal-—at 
the following prices :
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Old 

Stock Ale
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland's Old Stock

2.50
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland’s Special

8.60
Case (2 doz.) Pints Copland’s Special 

Ale .i
Case (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's Stout

8.60

RACE—Selling, handicap,
purse $700, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Mud SU. 109 (Claver), $9.60, $4.70, 
$8.80.

>. King Box. 110 (Pickens), $6.30, $3.90. 
8. Likens, 95 (Steams), $3.90.
Mariano, Greenwood, Dundreary and 

Christophene also ran.

Wavering, Amaze- 
Ektmond Adams and Dr. Stevensni’s Capsule)

For the special ailments of men. urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. &, Toronto.

-38m
Case (2 dor.) Pints Copland's Stoat 

Cksn (2 doz.) Quarts Copland's

Case (2 doz,) Pints -Copland's Lager
•,«»•..... . ...... 2.50

4*gaL - Keg Copland s' Ale, Lager or 
Portfr ..... ....., .. ....

Keg Copland’s Ale, Lager or 
Porter

8,80 2.50e • • e ••• • •a•• see# m
Time 

Wat 
FIFTH 

olds, one

Lager
8.60AleDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE $1,000.00
REWARD

Ale *. « .,..
, r m

2.50 m2.50Sir Adam’s Horses

j Win at Philadelphia For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonga 
St, Toronto Consultation Free,

4.50• A »s %

These prices include free delivery in Toronto—also the cost of bottles 
and kegs—but the Toronto delivery man will collect empty bottles and 
kegs and pay you in cash for them as follows; , > ........... —

Philadelphia Oct. 4—Two groom*, 
brought by Sir Adam Beck of London.
OnL, gave the pick of the Philadelphia Time 1.14. 
horsemen and three or four of the Vir- ne“- Camellia 
glnla, Maryland and New York stars an SEVENTH 
artistic trimming at the opening of the an_d 01to mile:
Bryn Mawr Horse Show. 1* Margaret N., 100 (Kederle),

Both of them In very informal costume, 
one wearing a much-battered derby, the «con
other a weather-beaten old cap, abso- ln= , «, 0.lutely lacking in those fine points of get- H°i^H«»10,rriend f
up that make such a hit with the crowd, A1?,' ^Ird'ivai^^.vnn
nut up such a perfect performance over Dehra afso ran Lynn'
the difficult outside course that the Spadlx' Dehra a,so ran'
judges had to give them the best.

They were mounted on Melrose and Sir 
Thomas, two of Sir Adam’s best bets. „ . , .. ,
qlde by side, they took each barrier, the . Ptuladelphia, Oot.__c—It was learned
horses rising, clearing the hedge, rails 'F.V
and stone wall In perfect unison. It wasn liAniitifiil hit nf WDT*lc find 4V>n nrmir^ UTlKifi JTCPttrdfly B ft^rhOOn WiRÎTI llC triT)-inn» d r»*d on a pop bottle while >*feslng a fly
ChieJJi>u,n?rn«a?h»l0t™ k . . ball In the first game between Phila-
an beatt01?1 delphla and Boston. Despite the injury, 
Arthur White of Virginia and Garry Lei- WhUted played all thru the 
ner of this city, who had won a leg on header 

$1000 Widener Gold Challenge Cup. j home

o- :

1 I 4-gal. keg, *1.00; 8-gal. keg, *1.50; i case, 2 doz. 
quart bottles, 72c; 1 case, 2 doz. pint bottles, 50c, 
with a deduction of 3c each for âhÿ bottles short.

Send your order at once, accompanied by express money order, post- 
office money order, marked cheque, or registered letter containing 
and goods will be delivered two days afterwards. Address ~-j

UThe Wine & Spirit Vaults," Linritga

7S1 Sfc Catherine Street West, Montreal

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases

Biss. BiaSYftta.
■$••*. Narva aad Yladder »Ueae _
- Can er eend Mstere forfreeedviee. MedleMe 

»h*4 In tablet term. Hour.—10 e.m to | 
ealttllpJL Senday»—10a.m. tel y 

ConesItatlon Free

i

: WHITTFn WAS GRIT.

RICORD'S SPECIFIC 1

For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
arq rr<dney a m3 Bla dder troubles. Fries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
ic-Ctiorieid’s Drug Stor

65/e ELM STREET. TORONTO.

$lDRS. S0PE5 A WHITE double
in ihe second game he hit a 

run and a single.
89 Tarent* St- Toronto. OnL V Jthe

✓ :

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 By G. H. Wellington

PERTH BEST* <—->

While There's Life There's HopeM M I
Copyright, 1916, by Newpapsr Featurs Servies,
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of me uiuuu, as.n, iiiioai 

and Mouth. Kidney end Bladder *f. 
factions. Diseases of the Nerves —« 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Cell or write Con. 
suitation Free Medlolus sent to any address,

Hours—^to^iX 1 to 6. 7 to 9. 
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton street

Toronto.
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mmCOOKSVILLE NORTH TORONTO

CAR SERVICE EXTENDED
TO FARNHAM AVENUE

Merchants Complain of Dust Rais
ed by Operation of the

- - New Line. * I .

« •::I •-"y * mtmFOUR THOUSAND AT 
COOKSVILLE FAIR

"•
:|è »:

1 am1

Reduced Rates f or 
Thanksgiving Day

SINGLE FARE

mm
_

8

zV mm mI

üIf I

Horse and Cattle Show Pro

nounced Best in Twenty- 

Five Years,

1 ^ i
S' . .A. •* #II r;The Toronto Street Railway Cora-J 

pany yesterday began the operation of 1 
the extension from Price street north 
to Famham avenue, giving a half-1 
minute service, the greatest satis-1 
faction being expressed on all hands. 
The running of the cars was, how-1 
ever, attended by some discomfort in I 
the clouds of dust raised by the oper
ation of the line, and which the com- I 
pany took no steps to alleviate. Mer-| 
chants along the extension complain- I 
ed last night that more damage had I 
been done to their goods than in a I 
month of ordinary traffic.

The fact that the first stop north 
of the C.P.R. had been placed at | 
Walker avenue instead of Alcorn 
severely criticized. Last Monday the 
sign posts at. Alcorn and Shaftesbury 
were painted white as a stopping 
point, but for some reason were later 
changed, much to the discomfort of 
the traveling public.

■■
i Going and returning Oct. 9th, 1916.i

:
1 . FARE AM ORE-THIRDPROFITS TO RED CROSS

Going Get. 1th, 8th and 9th. 
Returning until Oct. 10th, 1916.

Tickets from ■ City Ticket Office, 81 King 
Street Beet, or Depot Ticket Office, Union 
Station.

DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY

We will deliver to your residence promptly 
£om our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal /

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints.
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges from Hamilton.
$1.00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of case and bottles*

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
80c addltionnl for each cnee of pints,

George and Gordon Garners 

Are Pronounced Prize 

Twins.

£
-i

SI CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE. WAV I
More than 4000 people attended Cooke

ville Fall Fair held in that village yes
terday and saw the best show of horses, 
catUe and sheep in 26 y eye. John Coul- 
son of Cookeville and John Blckshon of 
Weston, expert Judges on horses, pro
nounced the fair a record one. Stanley 
Gard house. Reeve Silverthorne of Etobi
coke and C. Cunningham were the Judges 
of cattie, and Dr. W. H. Grove, who 
undertook the position of Judge at the 
baby show, had a strenuous time in ar
riving at any decision. He finally award
ed the first prize to a pair of twins, 
George and Gordon Gamess of Etobi
coke Township, with A. Osborne, second; 
L. Beatty, third; B. Steddln, fourth, ailti 
Arnold Guttridge, fifth.

A large sum of money was realized 
for Red Cross work, the Cookeville Red 
Cross Society, Dixie Presbyterian Church 
and the Erind ale Women’s Institute dis
posing of a large amount of home-made 
cooking.

The open trot or pace was won by the 
following horses : Brown Fred 1, Little 
Billy 2, Halton Bay 3. The farmers’ trot: 
Little Billy 1, Halton Boy 2, Brampton 
Girl 3.

There was a big program of athletic 
events..

Ladies’ race—Mrs. A. Callicott 1, Mrs. 
Jordan 2.

Girls’ race—Emma Graham 1, Dora 
Flatt 2.

Men’s race—E. Wettlauffer 1, O. Prld- 
ham 2.

Boys’ race—C. P&tchett 1, R. Hamil
ton 2.

The soldiers’ race, 76 yards, was a 
close contest. Pte. Pearson 1, Pte. Mor
ris 2, Pte. Brown 3.

In the soldiers' half-mile race, Sergt. 
Whitlow was first and Sergt. Mere
dith second.

In the ladies’ driving, open, Miss Tiet 
won out, with Miss Speers of Edinburgh 
2, and Miss C. Speers 3.

Lady drivers, under 18—Miss Steen 1, 
Miss Wolfe 2, Miss Graham 3.

There was a wonderful display of 
honey, some of the exhibitors being ; 
Messrs. Elliott of Streetsville, Bunting 
of Cookeville, J. J. Stewart of Port Cred
it, W. Price of Bumhamthorpe, and W. 
Constance of Britannia, who carried off 
most of the prizes.

..was
'■i:
$

GRAND TRUNK if,VAX
TH* DOUBLE THAOK ROUTET! $MARKHAM

MARKHAM TOWNSHIP
TO FIGHT DAMAGE CASE

Goodyear Refuses to Accept Ma
chine Which Went Thru Bridge 

—Wants Price of New One.

.SINGLE FARE Good going Monday. 
" 1 1 October 9th, return-f.

f
* j ing same date.
1M FARE AND ONE-THIRD Good going

Saturday, 
October 7th to Monday, October 
9th, returning Tuesday, Oct. 10th.

ifA
W /S

..
No settlement has yet been arrang- 

^ I**™?» the township of Markham 
anu William Goodyear, the thresher 
whose engine went thru a bridge over 
the River Rouge a month ago. A 
couple of experts from the city who 
examined the damaged machine a day 
or two ago reported that $60 spent in 
repairs would leave the engine in as 
good shape as before the accident.

Goodyear, on the other hand, on the 
advice of representatives from whom 
the machine was bought, refuses to 
accept the machine under any condl- 
tions, fcharging that it could not be 
made to stand the government test, 
and is operating another new one, and 
isf said to be looking to the township 
to assume the onus of the purchase 
price. The township council have en
gaged H. H. Dewart, K.C., in any ac
tion that may arise, and have received 
an assurance that they can only be 
entaüed.POnSlble for the actual damage

Ywm noons « A»-
.-TICKETS ON SAU MW.VIon one.

HI City Ticket Officiel N.W. Cor. King * 
ffl Tonga Sts. ; phone Main 420», Depot 

y jH Ticket Office, Union Station ; phono 
I Main 4860.

m
3

or 72c for each case of Quarts WITH FIRST ORDER ONLY, to 
cover cost of case and bottles. «

SAILINGS TO ERSLAND as!

*o all Parts at the World.
BY

Choice of steamship Unes.

TOURING ÎdIoNtS s’?
Téléphona Main «7U, «r Main «616. O v/

Don’t Go Home To-day 
Without Your

NEW
Universities
Dictionary

Tomorrow May Be Too Late
Distributed by—

WESTON

Consider Ways and Means
To Raise Fonds in Weston

j PASSENGER SERVICE
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

“SOUTHLAND” Oof. 28 
‘*CANADA” ÈlÉr

ï is
DANFORTH ^

Express and Freight Campaign
Committee Get Information

10,060
TONS

CaMn fares from 658; third class, *88.75.

aNov. 41 1 I
at ssssr*1"*

p™ the
for the British Red Cross Fund was not

S «WAr
representation of the ratepayers. The 

of who attended the last
meeting was that the methods Used last 
year could not be Improved upon.

friendand relatives attended 
funeral ,of John B. Eagle, a promln-

He waa 63 years of age. Besides his

H
the

1 gThe chairman and members of the ex
ecutive committee of the citizens’ ex
press and freight campaign visited the 
Danforth district last evening and se
cured much valuable information to place 
before the railway board at their sitting 
this morning. The following case of In
convenience was quoted by N. B. Cobble- 
dick, funeral director, 1606 Danforth ave
nue:

'*

ifl AMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
Philadelphia.. Oct. 7 | St. Loots.... Oct. It

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

............Oct. 1* | Lapland

I V

1

I“The Canadian Express Company de
livers goods to our Queen street office 
free of charge," said Mr. Cobbledick. "To 
reach their destination they have to pass 
our Danforth avenue office, which is 
across the street from York station, in 
what they term the "outside the limits” 
area.

"To arrive at our Queen Street branch 
their rigs have to proceed down Main 
street and Lee avenue to Queen street, 
a distance of one and a quarter miles. 
They do net, however make any tree 
deliveries until they reach the vicinity 
of Queen'street."

i

THE TORONTO 
WORLD

Adriatic Oct. 21
Company’s Office—H. G. THOBLBY, Pas

senger Agent, 41 King street E Toronto.

;l i]

MARKHAM VILLAGE

Markham Water Supply
Is Unexcelled in Canada

» I! zn

«LfiR LIRES
ss $ "cîser ~

.

TORONTO HAMILTONfÂ.
Viliage Council have been utilizing the past few days to good vantage in cleaning out the resmwnh. 

re-cementing some of the parts andsen’ erally getting everything In g^d shînë 
for winter. With the practical comnle- 
tion °/ the waterworks system, com
menced last year, the town Is said to 
have a supply unexcelled in Ontario 
tne new reservoir, the capacity is 45 ooo 

th® elevated tank holds 60,000
an 130Æ00 ganonsa ering baSln 25’000’

owner of* another*spring1 up aTRamenf- 
with a capacity half as great as the^sup- 
ply already assured. The fact that an
other flowing well was lately struck at 
Mt. Joy School seems to indicate that 
springstrlCt 18 honeycombed with artesian

YORK TOWNSHIP

STEP NEARERÛGHTING

TOWNSHIP BY HYDRO

ad-

%

:i
Officials of Municipality and 

Commission Confer on 
Scheme.

In-
BOMAVBMIUJBB UM4UM Mpm, |

Leave,
1.14 p.m.

llontreal^Quebec. El. Jeho, Halifax.

».S* e.m. DAILY 
DeUy to Mmm*

OCEAN
LIMITEDc

6
MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON 
TERMS NAMED IN COUPON

J i Editors Strive for Simplicity

Judged by yesterday’s conference be
tween the York Townrhip Council and 
the members of the Provincial Hydro 
Commission, there will be something do
ing very shortly in respect to the light
ing up of the highways and byways out 
m the municipality within the next few 
weeks. Y'esterday Reeve Griffith, Depu
ties Miller and Graham, Assessment 
Commissioner Clarke and J. R. L. Starr 
had' a heart-to-heart talk with Messrs. 
Pope, Gnby and Jeffries, representing 
the provincial commission. The meeting 
was called to straighten out a number 
of knotty points that had arisen and 
the part of the township to impress on 
tho commission the fget that if the pres
ent delay in construction was likely to 
continue, other companies were willing 
to go ahead with the work. At the 
close it was stated that the conference 
had been wholly satisfactory and that 
everything was adjusted. A number of 
minor details remain to be arranged be
tween the township and the Toronto 
Hydro Commission before the work of 
Installing lights is really started.

In the afternoon, council had another 
long session, attended by the solicitor 
arid I he engineer, dealing with the 
waterworks question and got along so 
well that they authorized Frank Barber, 
tho ongineei. to call for tenders for th» 
mains on Eglinton East, Weston road and 
Runnymede. Today they go over the 
proposed route of the Canadian North
ern spur line between Duncan and the 
C.F.R,

BSBS*Lv. LONDON 
Sept. 16 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 25

Lv. MONTREAL I 
Oct. 6 ■ 
Oct. 25 ■ 
Nov. II ■

Sicilian
Corinthian

Sicilian ’t
Cailliîîüjîîl ?I,,£Lr’ Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections for The Sydneys, Print, Edward'

** SSA. Newfoundland.

ifr. 8.80 p.m., Thurs., Sat.. Mon I

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. It 
Oct. 8 
Nov. 11

Lv. MONTREAL

Oct. 18 
Nov. 85

A
Prétorien

earlscourt

The British Imperial Rifle
Association Opens Season

- fa
Accurate and authoritative, the New 

Universities Dictionary, nevertheless, 
is made simple, direct and plain. It 

shows for every day folks the history, 

growth and today’s uses of English. It’s 

a book for you— one for office and 

one for home.

CAR. PAC. LINESi

Lv. LIVEBP»!. 
«opt. 29 
Oct. IS 
(let. 20 
Nov. 3

Oil Lv. MONTREAL Mecagouna
Manitoba Oct. 29MIsaajTable Nov. 4

Metagama Nov. IS
For Balee, Reeervatlons, Etc.,

Apply Local Agente, w

under the command of Captain H 
ley, when squad drills and générai 
were creditably performed by the mem
bers, who mustered in large numbers 

Arrangements were completed for a 
shooting competition between the asso
ciation and Lambton Rifle Club on the 
latter s grounds at Lambton, at an early

) HGLLAND-AMERICA LIRE; $

Iilis-
work NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 

Proposed sailings of twln-aorow 
subject to change without notice

Sjj' I}*................... .............. 8.8. NOORD VM ^
ptbjüna 1
mouth to Rotterdam througu the Kns'iïi W 
channel or rounding Scotland, accord!ait ;, il 
circum.tances. ■* ’* ’T

laSLeel ,teamer" **»înr ur.d-r 1 
Ï.ÎÏotÏSL fLa** They carry no ammuaUlea J 
euppliee, but neutral cargo only,

MELVILLE-DAVIS 
TOURING CO„ LTD

[/

<L

PassDorts.
MmUoation Forme Famished 

to Fgeaengers or 
K Kruufet. j

New Words All Included
GERMANY CRYING

FOR WAR MATERIAL
!

War in Europe, advances in science, 

religion, politics, business, art, society, 

etc., have brought into general and pro

per use many new words. Thousands 
of them found in no otjjer dictionary 

are fully defined in the New Universi

ties Dictionary.

Profusely Illustrated
Color plates and duotones in profusion 
makes the New Universities Dictionary.

il
aasl Exact 6Size STEAMSHIP « 

fi,.**4 TORONTO ST. 
>919. a* Mein 47ILJURY HOPELESSLY LOST 

ON C. H. CAWTHORPE CASE

Member for Biggar, Sask., Charg- 
edxWith Bribery, Will Be Heard 

it Next Court.

Of(Continued from Page One).
They should avoid sunken roads and 
natural cover, as the British with their 
plentiful gunfire are sure to have these 
points registered by ,their guns and 
turn loose on them immediately an at
tack starts/ Gen, Von Arnim empha
sizes the value of the steel helmets 
which the French first introduced, and 
with which the Germans are not yet 
fully supplied.

As an idea of the amount of 
munition such 
those of the Somme require, Gen. Von 
Arnim says that a battery of four 
field guns should have 2,200 rounds at 
the buttery itself, aside from its re
serve supply.

Indeed. Gen. Von Arnim’s cry is for 
more gunk, aeroplanes and amnumi- 
tion—everything except food.

Canadian Appo'ntmenis /
Arc Officially Confirmed

I AURORA

Major Petermann Reported
In Cable Killed in Action

' Book Oceaa Tickets to Befland, France, I 
South America, Beraada, Jamaica, * 
West ladies, Cuba, Sen Francisco 
via New York, Japan, China, Ans- i
ira'ia.

[o]
IK! ilj. 'IJ

Money Back IF Not Satisfied
OFFER ENDS SOON

Flexible
Î» / r t ; ® '

ôjver i

VfWhl\.« cablegram îeceived from Ln/lan: 
yesterday.by "Jacob Petermann of Aurora 
conveyed the information that his son 
Major Petermann had been killed in ac
tion in France. The young soldier, who 
had enlisted as a private and risen 
to the rank of major, was formerly at
tached to the clerical staff of the 
Timlskaming and Northern Ontario Rail
way at Cobalt and was a great favorite 
with all.

Earlscourt Women Send
Comforts to Boys at Front

A well attended meeting of the inde
pendent Women Workers* Association of 
Earlcourl was held last evening in Lit
tle’s Hall, Ascot avenue, when a . large 
number of parcels containing comforts 
were prepared and forwarded 
Earlscourt boys in the trenches.

Mrs. A. Harland, vice-president, 
pied the ohalr. Several 
were enrollei.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 4.—After being 
a ‘lttla over an hour a supremo 

court jury tonight notified the court; 
that It was hnpolessly disagreed as to 
the guilt or innocence of C. H. Caw- 
tfcorpe, M.L.A., Biggar, charged with 
having accepted a bribe from the 
liquor men for his influence in con- 

the banish the bar bill 
of 1918. The Jury asked to be relieved. 
Judge Newlands therupon discharged 
them, and suggested that as this wag 
the second time during the sittings 
that a liny had failed to 
conclusion, the 
tv- next court
liC'C.

T„h,‘:,?arle evidence was given today 
at the previous hearings. The cat*riJfPlft8 ^ith le*al argument anil 

jhYl °n6' 5îwthorpe gave evidence 
Ing thstX emphatically deny-

: SL’SS's? ■» °»

8. J. SHARP *. CO. J
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Low Fares via

Canadian
Pacific
Single Fare

Going Monday. Oct. 9th 
Return Monday, Oet 9th

Fare and One-Third
Going October 7,8 end 9 

Return October 10
Purchase In advance. . 
Tickets oa sale now. ;

Full particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
or • W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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Price 
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\THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 5 1916 ’ 11y
With The Unity ami Bumtay WorM td* ’ll*

îSîat» a*."
paner... r-ven coneecutlvo times for 1 uent* 
per word—the biggest nlokeVi worm ti. * 
Ceemdlen ndvertl.lng. Try It I

150,000 sMEefcftto Notice» LOTS OF CATTLE 
BUT POOR QUALITY5c ! RIPE TOMATOES , 

ARE A SLOW SALE
I NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Mr.tter of the Etta* of Mlzhre' lumi 
I O’! Elder, Late of the City of Tori'-to, 
! In the County of York, Labor*,
I ceased.
I. NOTICE Is hereby given" that all pér
imons having any claims or demands

Lot 100x1800, Oakville°tK'4nrAs •surs- 5w'.-"ÆvurAlooking Oakville "mi uw,trit.rt°nS’ gVt‘“ post Prepaid, or deliver to the under- 
tnouaaud teet !n SeK?*’. ">er une signed, solicitors for Michael Burns, the
Liepot thirteen t0, L,tuon idmlrUt-ator of the «aid M'chael Burns,
anu *4 mnnthiv *4 down the elder, their names and addresses nnd“ your mt wè i,4°UH mtenu Particulars In writing ot their claims
lor every 'Ï11 advanc® you *2„u and statement of their accounts and the
evenmes Nr»L^?U ,P?y uoS,°i, Open nature of the securities, if any, held by 

y«rw>«t g atepnénu Vo:, 130 V.ctona th«m.
And take notice that • « after the 

anth day of September, 1916. the said 
X Michael Burns will proceed to distribute 

the assets of the said deceased amongst 
FIFtefm aoc-,.— ■ ■■ —. the persons entitled thereto, having re

el, ilpr»,AJ?RES’ *'• cleared and fenced; Yard only to the claims of which he shall 
htna.fo-\g ove' tnree years oid. Com- h"ve had notice.
,bv , and store, close to rail- Dated at Toronto this 20th day o-' 

and four miles from large town, ^"tomber. 1916. bv Cook A Gilchrist. 2! 
thirty-five hundred; terms ar- Richmond Street West. Toronto, solicitors 

Toront M" A' Holladtiy, Mali Building, tor the^said Michael Bums.

LKAMBuKititS
SWEET POTATOES

NEW GRAPE FRUIT
Vaiëfiel*amaicu Oranges, New Brunswick and Delaware Potatoes 

; for immediate delivery.

jWHITE & CO., Limited

De-

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted y*.

Fourteen Hundred Were Of- 
at Onion

i
Sold at Thirty to Fifty Cents 

Per Eleven Quart 
Basket. .

[MATURE winder wanted for large re-
Mir shop. 40 to 50 cento an hour. Box 
C, Toronto World, Hamilton. fered Yeste

1 Phono Mr.in 6585. FRONT AND CHURCH STS., TORONTO.Yion linings and sleeves for
North American Tailors,OPERATORS' men's coats.

67 Adelaide Street West.
KM

LAMBS DROPPED

Hog Market Attlve—Large 
Number Left Unsold 

at Close,

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND COMMISSION 

Special Todaÿ,— Car of Choice Sweet Potatoes

ON THE WHOLESALE

First-Class Vegetables Offer
ed Yesterday at North To

ronto Market.

Florida Lands
■WANTED—Two first-class machinists 
Wfnr reoalr work. Good wages to cap

able men. Apply Metal Drawing Co., 
St. Catharines.

WANTED—Carpenters, electricians, pipe 
‘mverersvainters and helpers. Appiy tonedian K^ak Co., limited. Eg m- 

ton avenue and Weston road. 456

45.50 to $6; heavy bolognas, |6.50 to 46; 
light boiognas, 45.25 to 45.60. 

four hundred lames at 410 to 410.40; 
at 46.60 to 47.60; 50 calves at

NORTH TORONTO AMD ST LAW
RENCE MARKETS.

There was a very poor market at North 
Toronto yesterday, 
market gardeners was fairly Earge, and 
they offered some first-class vegetables, 
but there was only a very small quantity 
of new-laid eggs brought In and hardly 
any butter, and the buyers lid not turn 
out very weU.

Prices were high, the new-laid eggs 
selling at 45c to 50c per doaen, the but
ter at 40c and 42c per lb., and chickens 
at 26c per lb.

Vegetables brought about the same 
range of prices as on Saturday last.

Worgan Bros, of Weston offered some 
choice cauliflower at 26c per small head.

AppleS sold all the way from 25c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket, and the quality of 
those at 60c was so much superior to the 
25c J])at they were the cheaper ones. 
Spinach iras brought in quite freely and 
sold at 'JKc per 11-quart basket and 80c 
per bushel. Corn sold at from 15c to 25c 
per dozen, and tomatoes brought 60c per 
11-quart basket.-1

There were eighteen loads of - hay 
brought In, selling at unchanged quota
tions.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. J. per ton. .411 00 to 412 00
lHay, No. 2. per ton... 10 00
'Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00
■Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

14 60

Receipts qf live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 142 
cars. 1421 cattle, 181 calves, 3650 hogs, 
8340 sheep.
T-^here werc cattle on sale at the 
union Stock Yards yesterday and the 
big majority or them were very com
mon, in fact a lot ' of them were of very 
Poor quality.

Butcher steers and heifer», cows and 
bulls of good to choice quality were read
ily disposed of at aatlstactory prices, but 
the common stuff was slow and diffi
cult to sell. - r

Milkers and springers were active and 
steady, especially nearby springene.

Stocker.-, were slow, especially the 
common kind.

Feeders of good quality and color were 
steady and in demand. One firm re
quires 4000 of them during the next 
three weeks.

Lambs were from 10c to 15c lower; 
sheep were active and strong, and the 
same may be. said of calves.

Hogs—The liog market was fairly 
steady up to noon. There was a large 
number left unsold when the market 
closed.

£r sïx-qmirt ESTU&Q £££

eBSPSI'
foe to g

q^tUM°l5catto26°„Cc.t0 *£ “ •

-SSS !^rtnbVkrerght ,rom

“HoMcVrTl11

n„GL>en peppera were not of very good
qZtybi5"kdet.8O^eatreâ0ConteOs7^oPefe,1»1-

q^rtf 1"ten0r and selIin« at 41 per Û-

°illons were mostly the larger 
Mzes yesterday, and sold at 41.25 to 4L76
n/rô,.lL'Ck1^rt .Pas*t°t, the few small one» 
offered bringing 42 per 11-quart.

Potatoes were easier, the Prince 
wards selling at 41.50 per bag, and New 
Brunswick Delawares at $1.65 per bag.

Bamford 4$ Sons had a car of sweet 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 per hamper, and 
f^f.^New Brunswick Delawares, seU- 
in&at $1.65 per bag.
T n £ CoA had a car Of peaches from 
J. D. Usher, Queenston; a car of peaches 
cvîLP nma from Hastings of the Winona 
flTH f Growers, Limited; a car of Ver- 
dlHI lemons, selling at $4.50 to $5 per casé; 
^ car of bananas; a car of finnan haddle!

Stronach & Son. had a car of Cana
dian grapes.

McWlillam A Everlst had a car of To
kay grapes, selUng at $2.25 per case; a 
car of bananas, selling at $1.75 to $2 25 
per bunch; also cranberries, selling at 
»9 per bbl.

A. A. Me 
Brunswick

eu sneep 
48 to 4lZ

E«nt hundred and fifty hogs, fed and 
wattged, ait >»4.40; t.o.b., at $10.90.

Sam Hlsey sold 6 carloads;
One carload steers and heifers, 820 

lbs., at 46; 1 carload of stock outLi at 
♦o.60; 1 carload cows at $4.00 to $6.75; 
» milkers at *75 each; 200 hogs at $1165. 
weighed off cars; 76 hogs at *li.4u, red 
ana watered; 120 lambs. 1044c to 1044c 
™ - 6 light sheep at Sc lb.; 8 mtiuum 

P at 744c lb.; 6 cull sheep at 374c 
3 calves at 11c lb.; 4 calves at 944c

SHERIFF’S SALEFarms for Sale. The attendance oï

WANTED—Hotel bskçr or pa*try cook. 
Apply City Hospital, Hamilton, OnL

2X05 *nd 2168 Shares; $1.00 par value, j»f

Maple Leaf Lumber Company,
Limited >

Sale at City Sheri ire Office, City I«all. 
Wednesday, 11th October, 1918, at 12 
o'clock noon.

ctraa;
Write E. R. Waite, Shawnee, Oklaho-

45

Farms Wanted. FEED MOWAT
Sheriff of Porovto.

I^tiMl mm 'today. Room 30, Daily 

Star Building. -___________ _

‘’».r 57KL1 n ciiïiï'- 
CTLT "Aj“'T^SU.w-

to.;
lb.■ McDonald A Halllgan sold 15 carloads: 

Butcher eteera and heifers—Choice, 
47.40 to $7.65; good, $7 to $7.25; medium, 
46-50 to flf.75; common, $5.50 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.26 to $6.60; good, *6.75 
to $6; medium, $6.48 to $6.60; corftinon, 
fî’so t0 *6,Z6; pa®0®1-8 and cutters, $4 to

. Bujls—Choice, $7 to $7.25; good, $6.25 
to $6.50; medium, $6.75 to $6; common, 
I® to $5.50.

Feeders—Best, $6.40 to $6.65; medium, 
——- e #6 to $6.26: common, $5,25 to $5.75.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK. Milkers and springers—Beet, $80 to
---------- 4100 each; medium, 160 to $70 eacli.

Choice heavy steers, $8.25 to 48.50; good x0ll® hundred and fifty lambs at 1044c 
heavy steers, $8 to $8.25. 34 lambs at 1044c lb.; 30 sheep at 344c

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.40 to $7.65; fi? 80 37 calves, best, at 10c to 12c
good, $7 to $7.25; medium, $6.50 to $6.75- lb i at 6c to 8c to.
common, $5.50 to $6. A. B. Quinn sedd:

Cows—Choice, $6.26 to $6.60; good. $5.80 i£sk1erS^6’1t*,90 lb*:v *• «0 lbs.,
to $6.10; medium, $6.6C to $7.76; cV.imon, «en. 4,.22«lba" ttt *5,76; bulle at froth 44.76 to 46.25. r fïom *3'75 to $6;

Cannera and cutters, $8.50 to $4.75. is • m Mî’26■' Sheep at $6.60 to
Bulls—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7; good, **’ 22 ho** at ril-65, weighed off cars. 

$5.75 to $6.50; common, $5 to $5.60.
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $6.66.
Milkers and springer A $55 to $115.
Spring lambs—Choice, $10 to $10.99: 

common, 7c to 8c lb.
Light, handy sheep, ->644c to Sc lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 544c lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—$11.40, led and watered; $11.65 

weighed off cars. Let# $2.50 to $3.50 off 
sows, $6 off stags, $3 off light hogs, 50c 
off heavy hogs one one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

Light Hogs
weigh 140 toe. and under

r
Situations Wanted Houses For Sale

GENTLEMAN with 25 years’ experience
In cigar factory, with new idea, desires 

• position as foreman. Apply Box 9, The 
Toronto World, Hamilton.

Tenders for Supplies, 1916-17-

Real Estate* THE UNDERSIGNED will receive seal
ed tenders, marked on outside of enve
lope, "Tenders for Supplies," up to noon 
fit Tuesday, the 17th of October, 1916, for 
butchers' meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, etc., etc., required for the 
School for the Deaf, Belleville, and the 
School for the Blind, Brantford, for the 
year from Nov. 1st, 1916, to Oct 31st, 
1917. All supplies must be of first-class 
quality or they will be rejected.

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, must be furnished by each* ten
derer as a guarantee of his bona-tides. 
Two sufficient sureties will be required 
for the due fulfilment of each contract, 
and should any tender be withdrawn be
fore the contract is awarded, or should 
the tenderer fall to furnish security, the 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited. 

Specifications and forms of tender may 
«TAMnxon cue, -- , _ . — be had on application to the Bursars of£ £|,LU W6f Tor°"to,' Lvlm- the respective Schools.

shnVi 5nr«ifl5L,.t”tree 1 East. Noel Mar- The lowest or any tender not neces- 
snaii, president. 1 sarily accepted.

■BfiHHHHlHHHHIMIBi a. h. ferguson.

Mechanics Wanted
Fd0IÏJ5^ and Investments.
_Temple Building, Toronto.

CARPENTER, handy man to do repair 
1 work Boake Mfg. Co.. Howland ave- 
r nue, above C.P.R. tracks.

W.

Lost Ed-MECHANICS WANTED — FIrst-clasa 
r woodworking machine hands. Chevro- 
' let Motor Company, Oshawa, Ont

11 00 
18 00 
10 00LOST Wednesday evening on Howland

avenue or Bloor street, a lady's bag 
containing $20 and small silver. Please
txm m How1an<l avenue. Phone
HilicreAt 2941; good reward.

15 00
Product, Retail—
, new, per dozen. .$0 40 to $0 50

ulk going at,..............
farmers dairy..

Spring «htokens lb 
Spring ducks, to.,.
Boiling fowL lb........

a hens, ro..............

D;Articles For Side
0 45

SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 
t- file»—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum

mer and winter: bears pretty blossoms: 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

0*43Contractors. Butter, 0 40REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwell: 400 lambs, *10.25 to $10.40; 800 
hogs, $11.40, fed and watered; $11.66, 
weighed off cars.
.lt.°/îrs ,5e Halllgan bought 200 feeders 

at 4b to $7.
R. Carter bought 2 cars of hogs, fed 

and watered, aC $11.40.
Harry Talbot bought for the William 

Davies Co.; One carload ate vs at $7.76; 
1 carload steers and heifers at $7.40; 1 
cartoed cows at $6.25 ;1 extra choice bull 
at $7.25; 60 cankers and cutters at $3.60 
t0 44-20; 20 bull# at $5 to $6.85.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd.. 
100 cattle: Butcher steers and hetfera 
at $7 to 47.60; cows at #5.60 to $7; buits 
at 45.M to $7.25; 200 lambs at ' $10.25

George Pawn tree purchased for the 
Harris Abattoir 500 cattle:

0 20 0 22 
0 20 0 22"cSitS? *wa8r!hNo’u,Cea.TnfXrtr

lobbing. 435 College street

l; 0 18 0 22
., —...................... 0 18 0 22

eyg, lb.......................  0 27 ....
Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, ereamery, fresh-
made, fb. squares.......... 40 38 to $0 39

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 36 0 37
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 34 0 35
Butter, dairy .........................
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, 

dozen .................. „
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 36 
Eggs, fresh, selects, case 

'ota. dozen .

Turif

Fuel
' Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE Prlvgta Hotel, Ingle, 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
tog; phone.________________________

Motor Cars For Sale.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

ears and trucks, ail types. Sales Mar
ket. 143 Church. ‘ ________ ___

0 30 0 31 :K*non had a car of 
Delaware potatoes, selling at 

41.65 per bag, and Prince Edwards at 
$1.50 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of Jersey sweet 
potatoes, very fancy, selling at 41.50 per 
hamper; a car- of cranberries, selling at 
$8.75 per bbL-

New
0 46are those that 

at the yards here. . ..
Heavy Hcge

are those tiiat weigh #40 lbs. And over 
at the yards here.

Acting Minister of Education. 
Toronto, Oct. 4th, 1916.Chiropractors.

lots, dozen .........................  0 39
Cheese, June, per lb......... 0 24
Cheese, new, per lb.
Cheese, new, twins............ 0 2214
Honey, 60-lbe., per lb.,.. 0 11
Honey, 5-lb., per lb..........0 1214
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, doz.... 1 00 

Frssh Meats, Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, cwt..$14 00 to $15 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 60
Beef, medium,. cwt............ 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. ..............
Lambs, spring, to...
Veal, No. 1..................
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt..............
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 

wanted) ..........
Poultry, Wholesale.

Live-Weight Prices- y
Spring chickens, lb....$0 18 to. $.
Spring ducks, lb......... .. : 0 12
Turkeys, young, lb............0 I*
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, to. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 12 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, to....$0 18 to
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 16 .....
Turkeys, to............................... 0 23 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 ....
Squabs, per dozen.........  8 60 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E; T. Carter 

A Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
WooL Yams, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallcw, etc. : <
Lambskins and pelts.... .$1 00 to $1
Sheepskins, city ................  2 50 3
Sheepskins, country ..... 1 60 3
City hides, flat..............
Country hides, cured.... 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green.... 0 16
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, per to..
Horsehair, per 1b..
Horsehldesr No. 1..
Horeehides, No. 2..
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections J.
Wool, unwashed
Tallow, No. 1............
Tallow, solids ..........

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrïë Building. ! 
Yonge, comer Shu ter street. Palmer i 
graduate. Only Chiropractor having • 
X-Ray for locating cause of your : 
trouble. Electric ■ treatments given 

advisable. Lady attendant; 
appointment; consultation 

Residence, 24 Albertus

6 25
0 22

MORE MEN NEEDED 
BEFORE WAR IS WON

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagman * Sons
in two days, sold 23 carloads :

Butcher steers and heifers—2, 12S0 lbs., 
at $7,76:,23, 970 lbs., at $6.85; 6, 1130 lbs., 
at $6.84; 2, 1170 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 860 lba.
at 46.60; 2, 860 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 930 lbs.,
at $6.36; 2, 1030 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 850 lbs.,
at $6.25; 2, 800 lbs., at $6; 7, 920 lbs., at
$5.80; 5. 806 lbs., at $5.85; 7, 810 lbs., at 
45.75; 10, 810 lbs., at 46.65; 17, 885 lbs., at 
45.60; 23, 870 lbs., at £6.45; 7, 680 lbs., at 
45.35; 4, 690 lbs., at &25; 2, 780. lbs., at 

,45.40! 26, 600 lbs., at *5.25; 14, 560 lbs., 
$5; 5, 780 lbs., atjf5.20; 23, 600 lbs., 
44.90; 1,(700 lbs., ¥t 44.25.

Bulls—5, 920 lbs„ ti $6.60; 2, 820 toe., 
45.50; 6, 740 1ÜT, « $5.45; 1. 770 lb»/,«-ywE li151lb>e.,'i^6."25; 2.' 1140 lbs.'! 

at $6; 1, 1190 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1040 lbs., at 
$5.50; 2, 990 lbs., at $5.45; 7, 1030 lbe„ at 
$5.40; 6. 1070 lbs., at $5.25; 2, 1090 lbs., At 

lbs., at $4.75; 2. 1060 lbs., at 
44.50; 1, 740 lbs., at 44.40; 3, 950 lba, at 
$4.35; 11, 940 lbs., At $4.26; 8, 860 lbs., at 
'44.16; 3, 730 lbs.. At $4.10; 8, 890 lbs., at 
$4.05.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $99.50; 
1 cow at $74.60; 2 cows at $69.60 each;

$64.60; 1 cow at $64; 2 cows at

ô'iitt Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—30c to 60c per 11-quart basket* 

some choice.quality Wolfe River, 60c to

re.
to:$ï.5Ô per box° * ^ b°X6d appks' »l

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch.
Crabapples—60c per 11-quart basket, 

some choice ones bringing 60c to 76c per 
11-quart.

Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per tflbL
Grapefruit—-Jamaica, $4.60 per case.
Grapes—California Tokay, $2.25 to $2.50 

per case; Canadian, blues and greens, 16o 
to 18c per six-quart flats, 20c to 22 Wc 
per -six-quart tenos; rods, 20c to 25c per 
six-quart.

Lemons—Verdllll, $.4.50 to 46 per ease; 
California, 47 per case;

Limes—$1.75 per 100. ,
Oranges—Lato Valencias, $4.59 to $6.60 

per case; Jamaica, $4 per case.
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 18c 

to 26c; six-quart lenos, 30c to 40c; 11-
quart flats, 25c to 60c; 11-quart lenos, 
25c to 90c.

Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana
dian, 30c to 60c per 11-quart flats; 66o 
per 11-quart lenos.

Plums—Canadian, 40c to 50c per six- 
quart; 50c to $1 per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—30c to 60c per 11-quart flats, 
40c to 60c per 11-quart lenos, 25c to 36c 
per six-quart.

Tomatoes—Green, 16c to 25c per 11- ' 
quart basket; 40c to 56c per bushel.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, 36c per 11-quart basket; 

wax, 50c to 75c per 11-quart basket.
Beets—40c per 11-quart, $i,36 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen: $2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—35c to 40c per 11-quart, $1.35 

per bag.
Celery—15c to 20c and SSc to 40c per 

dozen bunches; Brighton, 40c and 75c 
per dozen; British Columbia, $2.50 to 
42.15 per case of 46 to 54 bunches.

Corn—10c to 26c per dozen.
Cucumbers—50c to 76c per 11-quart 

basket: gherkins, 50c to $1.25 perv six- 
quart; 75c to $1.25 ana $1.50 to $1.76 per 
11-quart.

Eggplant—75c per 11-quart basket
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 

per case of two dozen; Canadian, Bos
ton head, $1 per case of two dozen; leaf, 
26c per dozen.

Onlcne—Spanish, $4.60 per case; $2.75 
per half-caee<

Onions—$8.75 to $4 per" 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian, $2.75 to $2.85 per 75-lb. bag, 
60c to 60c per 11-quart basket; pickling, 
$1.76 to 42 per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-qunrt basket.
Parsnips—40c to 60c per 11-quart.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.66 per 

90-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.66 per 90- 
lb. bag; Prince Edwards, $1.50 per bag.

Pumpkins—25c per 11-quart basket.
Sweet potatoes—$1.60 and $1.76 per 

hamper, 46 per bbl.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag, 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per U-quart 

basket; red, $1 per 11-quart basket.
Vegetable marrow—20c to 60c per 11* 

quart basket.

3* 00Patents when 
telephone 
free.
Eglinton.

Butcher
cows. 75c2 00

Dave Rowntree nought for the Harris 
Abattoir: 250 lambs at 10c to 1814c to.;“to sc u>-;

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f6r 
Canadian and fore!
Building, 10 King 
Books on patenta free.

avenue,
gn patents, Binnick 
St East, Toronto. 12 50

10 50
11 00Vessels For Sale% !.

Staff Chief Advises People 
Not to Be Optimistic as 

^tcr'Reeuh.1

8 00 9 00FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice 'before patent of
fices and courts.

„Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour & Co., 
Hamilton, 60 cattle: Light butchers at 
$6.75; common butchers at $5.50.

Charles McCurdy bought 50 cattle, 800 
to 1</00 lbs., at $6 25 to $7.60 ‘

Charles Murtro bought for GUnns, Ltd., 
hogs at 411.15 to 411.40, fed and 
irea, And #11,66 for weighed off

J. Johnetjfc bought tor the Wne. 
Davies Co., Ltd., 80Ô hogs, fed and 
$1165 114 *11-40: wel,hed off cars at

J. B. Dlllane bought 10» cattle: ■
Light yearling steers, 46.16 to 45.75; 

feeder steers, «00 to 800 lbs., at $5.75 to 
$5.76; feeder steer*. 800 to 900 lbs., at $6 
to $6.50.
nnTh® Swl/t-Canadlan Co purchased 
200 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7 to 
$7,85;. cows at $5,50 to $6.60; bulls, $5.15 
to $7; 850 lamb» at $10 to $10.36; 60
sheep at $6.50 to $8.46; 50 calves at 5*4c 
to 12c to.; 300 hogs, $11.65, wtighed off

J. B. Dlllane shtopAd 6 carloads of 
steers to local and United'States points.

11 00 15 00STEAM yacht "Navarch," recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Smp-

Limited, Toronto.

0 16 0 18
. 14 60 
. 8 60 

15 00

16 V# 
10 50 
16 00

yt»
at

800at ..........13 00 14 00Patents and Legal. wate

PREPARE FOR WORSTMotorcycle Accessories.
■ r $

at
atH. JtMB* DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto.

atWRITE for catalogue of Motorcycle and 
Bicycle Accessaries. The H. M. Kipp 
Co.. Limited, 477 Yonge street.

wa

Service of Every Man arid 
Woman Must Be 

Utilized.

at
Personal

Printing
WORKING man, 40 years, would like to

correspond with young lady, 36 years, 
object matrimony’. Box 7. Toronto 
World, Hamilton.

5; 1, 1090
VISITING or business cards—one hun

dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundas.

London, Oct. 4,—General Sir William 
Robertson, chief of the Imperial staff 
at army headquarters, said In a speech 
today at Dalderby, Lincolnshire, that 
while the allies were winning the war 
slowly but surely he wished to Im
press upon his hearers the necessity 
of procuring more men for the army 
and munitions factories. In this con
nection, he said, he had a serious 
word of warning to give.

"We are not Justified in expecting 
to win the war,” he said, "unless the 
service of every man and woman In 
the country be utilized to the fullest 
extent.

"We must be under no delusion,” he 
continued, “as to the end or probable 
duration of this great struggle, 
must be prepared to continue for a 
time which cannot at present be es
timated. ......................

"In fact, we must prepare for the 
worst, while we hope for the best. We 
haVe adopted in theory the principle 
of national service. We must see that 
we put it into practice, because we 
want more men, and we want them 
now, and,eventually we shall want all 
who can be spared."

Dancing Building Material
1 cow at
$44; 1 cow at $39.60.

Rice A Whaley 
sold 14 cajrloads:

Butcher steers and heifers—15, 1060 
lbs., at $7,35; 3, 1000 lbs., at 46.25; 1, 
1190 lbs., at $8.40; 1. 980 lbs., at $7.50; 2. 
800 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 890 lbs., at $7; 5, 
900 lbs., at 46.50; 1, 900 lbs., at $6.501 
8, 990 lbs.i at 46.25; II, 1150 lbs., at *7.50; 
1, 1070 lbs., at $7.60; 3, 990 lbs., at $6.70; 
6, 990 lbs., at $6.70; 2, 1010 lbs., at *7.60.

Cows—1. 1010 lbs., at $5.50; 3. 1280 lba. 
at $6; 1, 990 lbs., at $5.26; 1, 1240 lb»., 
at $6.50; 3, 920 lbs., at 46.70 ; 2, 1100 lbs., 

,-at $6.25; 3, 990 lbs., at $5.50; 1, lbOO 
lbs., at $6.65; 4, 1200 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 
1080 lbs., at $5.

Bulls—1, 600 lbs., at $6; 2, 830 lbs., at 
$5.40; 1, 1200 lbs., at $6; 2, 570 lbs., at 
$5; 1, 680 lbs., at $5; 1, 1760 lbs., at 
#7.50; 1, 1590 lbs., at $6.50.

Stockers end feeders—12, 740 lbs., at 
5.60; 1, 800 lbe„ at 45.50; 1, 810. lbs., at

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Masonic Temple. Adults and children's 
classes. Telephone Gerrard 3587 for 
prospectus. Write 1 Fail-view boule
vard. Saturday evening assemblies.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’
and masons' work. Our "Beaver Brand" 
White Hydrate is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal tir any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractor*’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006. 
Junct. 4147.

r
CHICAGO'LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Opt Cattle—Receipts, 18,-
000; market firm; beeves, $6.60 to $11.35; 
western steers, $6.15 to $9.40; stockera 
and feeders, $4.76 to 47.76; 
heifers, $4.60 to $9.40; calves, $8 to $12.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000; market strong; 
light, $8.75 to $9.56; mixed, $8.60 to $9.66; 
heavy, $8.50 to $9.55; rough, $8.50 to 
48.70; pigs, $6 to $8.86; bulk ot sales, 
$8.80 tô $9.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 81,000; 
market firm; lambs, native, $6.75 to 
$10.25.

0 20
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall,

Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

and

r... 0 25cows and
Legal Cards. 0 22

0 38
6ÔÔ5 00Elocutionist RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

4 50 5 60 
0 460 42

LETA WILCOX, humorous reciter.
Pupils, concerts, out-of-town concerts 
accepted. 169 Montrose. College 8730.

0 35 0 38 
0 S30 32

Money to Loan. . 0 06% 
. 0 06

0 07
0 07

MONEY TO LOAN—Six. „ Per cent Mac
donald. Shepley. Donald & Mason, 60 
Victoria street, Toronto.Live Birds. WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.We MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

15.75.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—Wheat closed 
%c higher, with October at $1.67%, 
ember at «1.66%, December at $1.60% 
and May $L61%. Oats closed % to %c 
higher, with October at 63%c, December 
at 62 %c and May at 64 Tic.

Barley closed %c higher, with Octo
ber at 95c. Flax closed % to lc lower, 
with October at 2.24, November at 2.23% 
and December at 2.23. 
ket showed a better demand for No. 1 and 
2 northern, with premiums %c up. Offer
ings were light. Oats were In good de
mand thruout the day.

% to 
Nov-Csnners—2, 840 lbs., at $4; 4, 890 lbs., 

44.05: li 1060 lbs., at $4: 2, 1000 lbs., 
at $4.15- 2. 880 lbs., at $4; 2, 810 lbs;, at 
$4.15: 1,' 980 lbs., at $4.50.

Milch cows—2 at $98 each.
Lambs—Choice at $10.25 to $10.40;- cull 

at $8 to $8.50.
Sheep—Light at $7.25 to $8; heavy at 

$5.50 to $6.50. ’
Calves—Choice at 11c to ll%c lb.; me

dium at'9c to 10%c: common and. grass- 
era at 5c to 6%c lb.; heavy fat at 6c 
to 7%c lb.

Hogs—4 
watered.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Only fractional 
changes were noted on the live stock 
market today. Quotations follow :

Choice steers, #7.26 to $7.76; good, $6.50 
to 47; medium, $6.50 to $6.50; choice 

$6 to $6.50; good, $6.50 to 46; but
cher bulls, $6.60 to $7; canner bulls, $4.60 
to $5.

Sheep, 6c to 6%c.
Lambs, 8%c to 10c.
Calves, milk-fed, 6%c to 9c; grass- 

fed, 6c to 5%c.
Hogs, selects, 11c to ll%c; heavies 

and lights, 9c.
Receipts at east end market ; Cattle, 

500; sheep, 400; hogs, 1200; calves,

at
Suitable for Farmer or 

Market GardenerMedicak
COWS,

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east. USED MOTOR TRUCK The cash mar-

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
plies and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. One ton capacity—fully equipped with 

Top, Windshield, Etc. Apply

J. LANG, 40. Richmond St. West,

THREE FIRES ON STEAMER. decks at $11.40 fed andMassage.
Dunn A LevackFayal, Azores, Oct. 4.—The Italian 

steamer Milazzo, from New York, 
Sept. 24, for Genoa, arrived at this 
port with fire in three of her holds.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Ofct. 4.—At the regular 
meeting of the Peterboro cheese, board 
today there were 1882 cheese sold at 21 
13-16C. 
weeks.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practica. manicurer 2 
College street. North C294.

sold 31 carloads: . _ _ . - „
Butcher steers and heifers—6, 1210 lbs., 

at $8.25; 24, 113j lbs., at $(.75; 15, 1050 
lbs., at $7.40; 1. 1120 lbs., at $7.60; a.
830 lbs., at $6.65; 2, 1070 lbs., at $6.65; 
1. 1040 lbs., at $6.65; 24, 970 lbs., at
$6.45; 1, 770 lbs., at $6.75.

Cows—2. 114'- lbs., at $6.16; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $6.10; 6, 1060 lbs., at $6; 2, 950 lbs., 
at $5.40: 1, 750 lbs., at ?4; 6, 1090 lbs., 
at $5.65: 2, 1230 lbs., at $5.2a; 3, 1040 lbs.,
at $6.10; 1, 1100 lbs., at $5.25; 4. 1010 lbs..
at $6.25; 8, 1080 lbs., at $o.60; 3, 1100 
lbs., at $5.90: 9, 1040 lbs., at $4.75; 5,
1030 lbs., at $4.25; 6. 960 lbs., at $4.35; 
13, 1020 lbs., at $5.25: 2, 1060 lbs., at
$4.56: 1, 1210 lbs., at $5.90; 3, 1140 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2. 950 lbs., at $4.25.

Stockers—2, 840 lbs., at $6.3o; 
lbs., at $5.75; 2, 800 lbs., at *6.

Bulls—1, 1460 lbs., at $7.1a; 1, 1390 lbs., 
at $6.15; 1. 820 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 740 lbs., 
at $5.30; 1, 490 -bs. at $5; 1, 1270 lbs., 
at $6.20; 1. 1460 lbs., at 47.15; 1. 1050
lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1350 lbs., at^

Milkers and springers—1 at'tlOo: 1 at 
482; 1 at $72; 1 at $73; 700 lam os at
$10.25 to $10.40; cull lambs at 8c to 8%c 
lb.; 75 sheep, good, lc to 8c lb.; heavy, 6c 
to 5%c lb.; culls. 2c to 3c lo. 50 calves. 
5c to 12c lb.; 1100 hogs at $11.40. fed 
and watered; $11.65, weighed, off cars. 

H. P. Kennedy sold 5 carloads: 
Butcher cattle—19, 750 lbs., at $6.10; 1. 

1100 Its., at $7.40; 1, 760 lbs., at $6: 2, 
880 lbs., at *6; 4. 950 lbs., at $6.30; 1, 1000 
lbs., at $6.30; 1, 790 lbs., at $6; 7. 750 
lbs., at 45.60 ; 4.. 800 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 820 
lbs., at $6.25; 8, 650 lbs., at $5.05; 1, 640
lbBulîs—3," 450 lbs., at $1.30; 3, 900 lbs., 

at $5.50:. 1, 1210 lbs., at $5.75. '
(Libs., at $4.50; 3, 850 lbs.. 

1030 -Sbs.. at C5.90;■ 1, 1100 ids., 
a; $6.25: 4. 1000 lbs., at $4; 2. 1020 lbs., 
rt $5.10; 2 militons and springers, s-t 
$82.50 c4ch: 1 deck lambs at- 8c to ,10%c 
lb.: 12 qc’vcs, 2»0 Ibq. each, at $5.10; 1 
calf, 250] lbs., attS.50.

Ccr.tctt. Hall & Coughlin Cb. sold 21 
esrlor.dst t ,

1 " o 1 heavy steers. M •n <,'52->. 
d 'tcbc- steers -n:’, he tors •etiho ea. $7 

1 > $7.401 icr-1. $6.25 to $6.75: medium.
. .5 75 t-i-fli: esmr-ten, $5.25 to $5.50. 
i Co-vs—Cho ec. $6.25 to f ! 50: gsM $5..5n

- '3.75; m«l nm X5 to S3 25: — namon.

350.
Peterboro,

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
The board adjourned for twoMASSAGE and Electrical Treatments.

îssæ N&h 7?reuse' 6a3 Y°n=e Boat Buffalo, Oct. 4.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 260;. market, slow.

Veal»—-Receipts,
$4.50 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, -2000;- market, slow; 
$0.65 to $9.75; mixed, $9.60 to $9.65; york- 
era. $9.50 to $9.66; light yorkers, $9.25 to 
$9.50; piga,. $9.25; roughs, $8.76 to $9;
atsfieep and tombs—Receipts, 800; mar
ket. active; lambs, $6.50 to $10.65: yearl
ing», $5.50 to $8.75; wethers, $7.,75 to $8; 
ewes. $3 to $7.50; sheep, mixed, $7.60 to 
*7.75.

Don’t 
. Suffer/ 

From Piles

REFINED SUGAR TRANSACTION.
. .New York, Oct. 4.—Negotiations for 
what Is said to be a record-breaking 
single transaction in refined sugar 
with any one nation were completed 
today by the federal sugar refining 
Co., which announced tonight the sale 
of 30,000 tons to a foreign government, 
probablÿ Great Britain. The pur
chase’ Involves about $3,600,000, and 
shipments are to be made In January, 
February and March, 
shiuments of 18,600 tons to the British 
commission, Greece and" France were 
also announced by the Federal Com
pany.

Stirling, Oct. 4.—At the regular meet
ing of the Stirling cheese board 635 box
es were boarded. Three hundred and 
twenty sold at 21 ll-16c and remainder at 
21%c. _______

Woodstock, Oct 47—At the ’ cheese 
board meeting held here today 530 box
es were boarded. 21 %c bid. No sales On 
board.

50; market, active;
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbrgn. 27 Irwin Ave 

Appointment. North 4729.

MASSAGE PARLORS—By professional 
masseuse. 6 Ann St, Imperial Bank 
Chambers.

MASSAGE—
treatment 
appointmei 
tirst street, Toronto.

;

young English lady gives 
her own home; telephone 

; College 1995; 673 B Bend For Free Tried Treatment
No matter how long or how bad —got# 

your druggist today and get a SO cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. It

1. 820ath-

EXPLORER AT BUENOS AYRES.VIBRATORY MASSAG3 AND BATHS—
489 Bloor West Apt 10.

NEWLY OPENEdTup-to-date appïï". 
•nces. -'Queen Bath ahd Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

ASK PROHIBITION FOR QUEBEC.
Immediate 'Buenos Ayres. Oct. 4.—Sir Ernest 

Shackleton, the polar explorer, ar
rived here today from Santiago, 
•whither he had gone to thank the 
Chilean Government for the assl 
extended In the rescue of the 
bera of his party from Elephant Is
land. He was received here by Sir 
Rfginald Tower, the British minister, 
and representatives of the Argentine 
Government.

1

Quebec, Odt. 4.—Over 250 delegates 
from every part of Quebec are con
ferring this afternoon with Sir Lomer 
Gonin, premier of the province, to ask 
for the establishment of' absolute 
prohibition thruout the Whole pro
vince.
clergymen of all denominations and 
prominent citizens^ such as Chief 
Justice Lemieux.

Break a Record
with the little liner

sta
me

nee
em-•T RAINED

osteopath
Yonge.

iptRSE, graduate, maseejae,
eiectric treatments. 7is KINGSTON LAWYER DEAD.The delegation Includesm

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 4.—John McIntyre. 

K.C., aged 73 years, and a prominent 
lawyer here, died at his home today. 
He was called to the bar fifty years 
ago, and served the city as alderman 
lor ten years. He was mayor in 1878.

Dentistry.
Painless Extraction Spe- 

lig1®: nurse assistant. New address, 
m Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.00.

Æ WESLEY DLXN, 
l*hone Park 1*4.a low-Priceo set uf teeth

wnen necessaiy. Consult us when you 
a$e In need. Specialists Ir. bridge and 
«town work. Riggs, Temple Building.

Established 1*93. WM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1815.

DUNN & LEVACKThe Pyramid Smile From a Sinsto Trial.
will give relief, nnd a single box often 
cures. A tricl package mailed free In plain 
wrapper if you tend us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

683 Pyramid Bids» 71ar3ho.lI, Mich. 
Klndiv se-il no Fr-o sample of

Pyramid Pile Tieabncrd, in ptoln wrapper.

"GERMAN PRISONER HURT.Cows—2, 90
Et Live Stock Commission Dealers in Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Oct. 4.—J. Hosier, a Ger
man prisoner of war at Fort Henry,. 
while taking exercise in ibe prison 
yard fell aiv#» suffered serious injuries 
to his back and is in the General Hos
pital.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, SALVES AHD HOES
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFLKLXCJSs: DouiiniuuJIanA, Bank of Montreal.
SALESMEN—WM. l3. TEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

Herbalists.
iALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc„„ „ Herb C.vjsulcs

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dcl- 
Kr boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents.

Queen Weet. Write Alver, Herbalist. 
*01 Sherbourne St. Toronto.

Nowhere else docs the wind blow so 
hard and si cad ly as in the Flklo n 1 
islands. Tree growth is practically im
possible owing to this peculay.ty, an : 
with such force 'doer the w’n 1 sweep 
that region at times that potatoes arl 
turnips have been known to be blown 
out of the ground. Grass, however, 
grows luxuriantly.

CATTLE
JAMES DUNN. , . . . , .

HOG SALESMEN—V/ESLEY DUNN, Pork 181; W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 5379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Rill sat. 1 in jcur name :« oar care Wire car number and ae will do the rcsL 

Ofi.cc 1-hone, Junction Sotê.

Name........... Experiments have shown that the air 
of an unven!Hated occupied room con
ta.1 ns substances which In some way, and 
without producing conscious discomfort . 
or detect" I'h- physiological symptôme, 
diminish the appetite for food.

1House Moving,, :Jtrcet ... #•#•••••••#.
i

MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

I 5‘ "0 t> 41.75; ccrmcrs. $"..76 to Cl.
! Bui's—"j*: ncavv, $6.50 to $7; good.
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‘Well Known Mining Man Pre- 
1 sents “Horseshoes” in Sale 

of Prospects.

A Few Issues Displayed Strength, 
Including Dome Lake, Vac. 
Gas, Newray, Davidson. ;L ’ f-"\ * m

Last week the directors of Newray Mine received a telegrai 
from Manager Charlebois, notifying them that they had just mad® 
third big find, which was located between the Hanson and Anchij 
veins, and later on this week another telegram was received, statti 
that this new discovery would, in all probability, prove up fully « 
well as, if not better than) the two former ones. This prediction is noi 

fully justified, as the assay shows twelve feet of ore, averaging $<> 
per ton.

UNENVIABLE REPUTATION Tbo more active than on the previous 
ctey, the mining market. at the Stan
dard Exchange yesterday, displayed an 
erratic tendency and with*the excep
tion of three or four issues the trend 
was easier. Selling pressure on the 
recessions did not becoihe serious, 
however, and the general' feeling was 
that it would require but very little 
public buying to start a sharp rally 
all down the list.

With the producing companies of 
both Porcupine and Cobalt increasing 
their output, with silver at the pres
ent price and many new and old pro
perties rapidly nearing the producing 
stage, thifre seems to be no room for 
doubt or pessimism, as to the future 
of the north- country camps. At no 
time in the history of the mines wap 
a big market so warranted.

The only deterrent factor appears to 
be the remarkable activity of the New 
York market which overshadows, more 
or less, the local mining market.

Dome Lake was à strong feature of 
the afternoon trading, opening at 69 and 
selling up a point. It is said that the 
insiders are very bullish on this issue 
and there is gossip on the street of a 
dividend being paid. Newray continu
ed strong, touching its recent high re
cord at 70 1-2 and Davidson held up 
well to its high at 49 8-4.

There was some activity in Apex 
around 9, while Holly Con. displayed 
a little weakness, selling back to 
$6.90. Jupiter eased off fractionally 

. to 27 3-4, while McIntyre held at 145. 
There seems to be very little stock 
offering at the present price. McIn
tyre Extension was firm at 44. Teck- 
Hughes was traded in at 39, Porcupine 
Crown at 70 and West Dome Consoli
dated reacted to 86 1-2.

Vacuum Gas showed strength early 
In the day by selling up 2 points to 
44 with 48 1-2 the closing bid.

Silver was a little easier at 68 1-2 
and some of the Cobalt stocks were 
Inclined to soften on this account. 
Tlmiskaming reacted to 62, but Peter
son Lake held firmly around 24 1-2 
to 29 3-4, Nipissing sold at $8.16. Crown 
Reserve dropped a point from the 
opening at 64. Beaver, tho quiet, ,was 
stronger at 43.

A good demand for Great Northern 
■ rprang up, presumably on the strength 
of a report that a zinc property In 
Missouri In which Great Northern has 
a half interest has made a valuable 
strike. This company also holds stock 
In Teck-Hughes and Ophlr. Cham
bers Ferland reacted to 17.

The prevailing opinion on the street 
on the Adnnae is that a good market 
Vill be made for the stock In the near 
future. The Issue yesterday gained 
1-2 point, going to 30 1-2.

Has Sold for Small Figure Several 
Properties Subsequently 

Big Mines.i

Showing Porcupine Crown plant and buildings.
' Sam J. Dohte Is one of our best 
Juiown mining men. He Is always 
Active In the new districts and as a 
rule comes away with substantial In
terests in promising properties. But It 
is rather as a vendor that he is best 
known to fame. Most of tho proper
ties that be has parted with at nom
inal prices have afterwards turned 
out veritable bonanzas. At one time 
he owned a large share In the famous 
"Croesus” In the Township of Mtinro, 
about 30 miles east of Porcupine. 
Even then there was little or no 
doubt of the great value of this pro
perty. Fabulously rich ore showed 
In several places, and to protect It 
from high graders the owners bolted 
down over the entire surface sheets 
cf solid steel half an Inch thick. So 
touch gold in its original matrix had 
never before been seen In Canada.

Tho Ontario Government paid $10.- 
600 for a chunk of ore the dimensions 
of which were not greater than an 
Ordinary pumpkin. And this was no 
fancy price. It was barely commen
surate with the intrinsic value of the 
sample. It was easy for the officials 
}o determine this by ascertaining the 
weight of the entire specimen and the 
fineness of the gold therein. If free 
from any alloy, the metal would be 
19.8 time sheavier than water, while 
the gangue or quartz is only 2.65. The 
bulk of the valuable piece could be 
ascertained by measuring its dis
placement of water, and on these data 
a calculation of actual value could be

-

I Mining NotesDAVIDSON PROPERTY
LOOKS PROMISING

Quantity of Good Milling Ore 
Accumulated on the Dump.

ENGINEER'S MI ON
Kirkland Lake, Oct 2.—The Syl- 

vanlle, adjoining the Tough-Oakes on 
the ;«rest, is becoming increasingly 
busy. A motor-driven compressor has 
been ordered, and blacksmith shop, 
compressor house and other buildings 
are being put up.

Newray has made so many sensational strikes this fall that 
news of this find was taken as a matter of course, and the marki 
although strong, did not advance as one would expect

J. C. Sutherland & Co. say the fol
lowing on Davidson in their market 
letter:

Further work on the new surface 
discovery on this property has demon
strated conclusively that the strike is 
one of the richest ever made in the 
Porcupine camp. The vein is 26 feet 
in width, and the ore not only runs 
very high in values, but also carries 
an abundance of free gold. Several 
sacks of specimens are now on exhi
bition, and these have been pro
nounced by mining engineers to be 
among the most spectacular ever taken 
out of the north country.

This find does not mean the loca
tion of a new vein, but Is a Surface 
strike of unusual enrichment on the 
main vein about 400 feet to the north 
of the shaft. The lead runs north and 
south, and underground work will bo 
prosecuted so as to develop the ora 
body on the 100 and 200-foot levels 
beneath the latest surface strike. The 
incident Is particularly notable as In
dicating the possibilities of the future, 
and is a further indication of the fact 
that the installation of a mill Is al
ready warranted.

Ore Is being bagged, and the Indi
cations are that an ore body of ex
tensive proportions will be blocked out 
at depth.

A considerable quantity of splendid 
milling ore has accumulated on the 
dump, and by next spring It is prob
able that the company will attain a 
basis of profitable production, 
tangements for the Installation of a 
mill of from 100 to 200 tons capacity 
per day are already being considered.

This Property Going to Be One of 
Big Producers of Camp,

Says Statement The market is a peculiar institution at times, and no one < 
anticipate what it will or will not do on receipt of important news-1 
in the end the market is usually influenced by the intrinsic worth o 
property; so, sooner or later, 1 look for a tremendous advance 
Newray shares.

TO BE INCORPORATED.

Kirkland Lake, Oct 4.—The Town
ships of Label and Teck, which con- 
tain, most of the mines and good 
claims of Kirkland Lake, will probably 
bo incorporated this winter, the idea 
being to got road and other improve
ments expedited. The road out from 
Swastika is in pretty bad shape after 
rains, less than 
of it being metaled.

Following is the copy of a report 
made by a. special" mining engineer 
lor a syndicate of American financial 
nien on the Newray and Lorrain Con
solidated properties : J

I have your letter asking me to 
furnish you with a private report of 
the Newray, following a personal ex
amination of the property, and also 
to give you a general outline of the 
present situation in Porcupine.

To gx> into detail concerning tho 
J orcupine*camp would require a great 
oeal of space. I may say that I have 
Just returned from that camp and I 
think I am absolutely safe in saying 
that there never was in the history of 
the camp such great activity, 
crease in mill production and mill en
largement is the whole aim every
where. I never saw so much free gold 
as on this last trip, and what im
pressed me most was the number of 
mines recently started up and upon 
which such good results ar3 being ob
tained. The Davidson, to the south 
of Newray, has some of the richest 
and most spectacular ore I have 
seen, altho 1 do not think it has 
It on Newray when it comes to the 
character of the veins. On the New- 
my there is any amount of free gold; 
in fact, you can hardly find a piece 
of quartz from the test pita that does 
not show free gold. But in addition 
to this the vein matter on the New-
ray shows plenty of sulphides, and ---------- 1 - The prMàction df ,
see. as They aî^ys “toke “hto ‘as® an TECK-HUGHES MILL

.‘ty ttoe oraVodle! an! WAITING FOR POWER StjT».530- ** ^

the ore reserve» or ore values in a --------- - with
sulphite vein can be more correctly By Special Correspondent. ^ont S'
arrived at. There is less variance in Kirkland Lake Oct. 4.—A connec- mni.rt ^tollon Value
the values In a sulphite vein. tlon, 700 feet long, on the 200-foot Jan. ... Steoft1’ Pfi?-P®if
snfnt1 in °°me m?ro to toe Point, I level of Teck-Hughes is almost com- Feb. ... 82 040 Im'Sw 5*5‘®
spent In my usual rounds about half pitted, there being 35 feet more to go March si asn ISt’S.I 5,119
manager took® me ovt^S The dri« follow! the maiTfracture Apr?, .V JftgJ 5"',M
Anchor and the new vem fou^d Iwt 55? “whe^ti teriniZd J,r0ml,slng fay................. 39,400 190,22»
ThlVterveM o^ag^IhE g Vhff t ^ S JSSgt SS

about.12 feet to width, and White'the to„,"1'fht by recent development work August .... 40,010 179 530 4 487
other, are very important Hellene «LuVsînà aLlÏ* ^ **pfc 179,500 4.686
the new veins as important, if not SaIÎÎP in8’ 8lDCe APr“ „ -rrm W-
more so, than either the Anchor, vein connection is from No 8 shaft TURN ON TtiOpOT LlGHT.
or the Hanson, and the latter_the v*'6" la don n 270 feet, and No. 1
llanson—is about as good looking as down 200 and will form a
anyone could want • haulage way from No. 3, in the re-

At the west end of the property Klon of which exists most of the ore 
there is quite a large dome formed of Proven by assay to be high-grade 
an outcrop of quartz carrying values, milling.
and from this the Hanson vein ap- Teck-Hughes has a 60-ton mill, 
pears to radiate and extend down the which has been ready for operation 
sheared zone across tho property, since about May last. Plenty of ore 
BO'.h the Anchor and the new vein to keep It going Is broken down, 
parallel this at the same strike. The Electric energy from Cobalt to run 
No. 1 vein, from which $212,000 in the mill is not expected before the 
goto was taken before the vein fault- first of the year. The difficulty of 

strikes at another angle from the getting men is one of the greatest 
nf vL?'t£>v,e' , Tlle theory causes of the power delay, 
the No af Jem hi«rleb?iS ls that No word has as yet been given out
tiî® ”1. 1 y °,nly j>n offshoot of as tc what Teck-Hughes mill heads
much inclln!^?o ?hfnvnad' , 1 a™ ^ are likely to be. It ls probable that 
fact I would 18 right' In they will be a littlê less than those
SSJ of adverse**argument*^' t ffr6at °n the Tough-Oakes and will
vinued that he ls net. If tiusVthê a£f a t,n °L ,e8L A ten-driI1, 
cas*, the Newray ls going lo b" n 206 horsepower motor-driven compres-
of the big things in tho camp One S°m 7“ be a>art,ed a,°nS with the 
can stand back on the new vein at mlU to keep th® la«er in ore. 
the test pit and see it strike fair to
wards the Hollinger. Several engi
neers who have seen this feel con
vinced that it is an extension of the 
Holdnger vein system. As it is, how
ever, the Newray does not need to 
u-aue on the reputation of the Hollin
ger or any other mine now, judging 
uy the splendid surface showing. That 

1 is >ny opinion, at any rate, and the 
?-'pinion of a good many more who 
nave seen it.

Another feature which impressed 
mo Is the fact that the company has 
everything ready to start milling.
There is yet considerable good milling- 
ola No- 1 vein, which the managed 
pointed out to me. Also the dump nae 
some good ore of over the averags 
giade, which could be run thru at 
any time. Then, again, all of these 
three big veins can be cut from th* 
lower levels and mined very cheaply"
The Anchor vein ls only 70 feet away, 
the Hanson 650 and the new vein mid- 
way between. That small amount of 
crosscutting will permit of the de- 
velopment of all of these with 
little cost.
. w®at °P with a man from Salt 
Lake City. His comment

■
a couple of miles 

Thirty teams 
travel It dally and a great deal of 
business is being done with Swastika 
In the way of freight and the hand
ling of supplies.
i >)??c,r.ttng that the business done 
to Kirkland Lake warrants the stop- 
p-ng of the "National" at Swastika 
station, a petition to the T. and N. O. 
Railway Commission toward that end 
is being circulated.

If the mine manager paid as much attention to the market a 
dogs to mining, you would see Newray far above one dollar to< 
but he Cares nothing about fluctuations in the stock market, and 
votes all of his time and energy to making Newray a big prod 
mine.

.

-\jIn-

When I paid my last visit to the property, a few weeks ai

were, and

Kirklandn . .. Lake, Oct, 4,—Another
®°,mnany has been attracted to 

this district. The La Rose has taken

Oakes mine, and is sending men in to 
ffe 7hat th°y contain. Beaver of 
<rS')a't haa the MoKane claims, front 
wh'eh flowing reports are coming, 
under option, and Buffalo Mines direc
tors control the Teck-Hughes.

asked Manager Charlebois what his future plans 
promptly told me he intended to continue his surface work until 
weather sets in.

Good Samples,
The ore acquired by the govern

ment was shown in a safe at the Se
cours National Exhibition to Toronto. 
Lumps of pur: goal studded the 
quartz like raisins in a Christmas 
pudding: not merely here and there 
but evenly distributed thru tne mass 
and. as neany as one could judge, 
taking up mois than one-third of the 
whole.

Before this old world had all been 
mussed over, and about the middle of 
the last century, a gold nugget worth 
$46,000 was found us “float” to Aus
tralia. It probably lay to an ancient 
river bed thru which gold in solution 
had been passing, tor many .centuries, 
and as gold is an active precipitant of 
its own element, this nugget took up 
all the gold to solution and constantly 
increased in size. But the sample 
from the Croesus was still “in place" 
•when removed and could not have 
grown by accretion from the time that 
rock solidified. In that type it 
probably holds the world's record for 
richness.

In his report

ever

He told me that altho they had uncovered two very large v 
either of which was of more importance than the “lost” vein w 
produced over *200,000. in the early days, he desired to continu, 
exploration work while the weather remained fine, as there woul 
plenty of time during the long, cold winter to work underground.

w*sc*om *n following this course has been more tha ji 
by this latest “find,,r and now, when he crosscuts from thé 
level, hè will have three big veins to uncover instead of two.

It will not take very long to cut these three veins at depth wiu 
* crossCutthl? is once Started, as the shaft is already down 425 feet wl 

70 stations finished at the 200, 3oo and 400-foot levels 
61 *

As you may not fully realize what the cutting on the 200-foc 
level of these three veins means, I wish to explain that,

% accompUshed fact, Newray will be one of the most important prot
lil ertieS in PorcuPine> and that there will then be nothing to prevet 

J|h Newray producing large quantities of gold, ç

The mill is standing, there idle today, but Manager Charleboi

29 does not wish t° start it up until these veins are cut at depth, and then 

once started, it will continue indefinitely.

as ar-

Dome Production

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

> Aak. Bid. 200-
Porcupines—

Apex...............................
4,762 Davidson Qold Mines......... .
4,828 Pome Consolidate, M.

Dome Extension ................... 35U
Dome Lake ...............
Dome Mines...............
Eldorado .............
Foley ............................
Gold'Reef ...............
"Homestake ........... ..
Hollinger ....................

Financial Editor: Jupiter ...... ....
sJraan,hal Edltor: » can Meintyre ^ ^
spare tne space in your valuable McIntyre Extension
SruSSt**. CnSS aS-S SSSUsag-:::

pears to be a dark horse in the camp Vfpond................. ....................
SSSULfTSSîfeK
Îg2£•hj* “>« prepoot, in tSUSUSS*.!^.':::::
ri^ „PiP„;ub g„8andwlched between Tommy Burns prof. ...."
rich neighbors. Why is it that this West Dome Con. M..........
property recelas such scant recogni- Vacuum Gas & Oil Co.... 
tlon as to what developments are tak- . Cobalts— 
ng place? You read of new propos!- BaUeyC..‘........................

1u°mnin^îUng in Dand thelr shares Beaver Cons’. ."!!."!!! 
jumping In price. But It would seem Chambers - Ferland 
to require some tons of dynamite to Coniagas . ...... .
raise Jupiter anywhere, to anite of Crown Reserve ....
producing $25,000 of gold last month gfc&S,...........................
If there is anything in the rumors of Gould^Con...................
nL777fhInatp.l0rlVI thlnk ln all fair- Great Northern"!!!!.
ness to the shareholders we ought to Hargraves .................
have a little more light on the sub- Hudson Bay ...............
ject. A Shareholder. ^^Lake

Lorrain ..........................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Nipissing......................
Ophlr ...............................
Peterson Lake.............
Right of Way...............
Seneca-Superior.................... 15
Silver Leaf .
Tlmiskaming 
Trethewey .
Wettlaiifer .
York Ont. .

4$ 0 -m

35
60 59H! 26.00 24.75

_ on the Hollinger
Consolidated, Mr. P. A. Robbins 
nays that spectacular samples arc 
probably the result of local enrich - 
ment_ from the concentration of sur
rounding values, but in any case. If 
the formation is right, and it ls in 
Porcupine, they go very far to 
the existence of a real mine.

Sold His Interests.
But ln returning to our friend. Sam 

Doble, we regret to say that he sold 
IUb interest in the Croesus at the 
rate of $75.000 for the whole.
. But a single generous act of that 
hind would scarcely be sufficient to 
establish his reputation as the best 
man to buy from in the whole of north
ern Ontario. Hé also had a large in
terest In the Davidson, which has very 
recently come Into great prominence 
In consequence of simultaneous finds 
on two different veins, which are fully 
M rich as any ever seen in Porcupine. 
The gold in these new finds ls not 
quite as heavy as that from the Croe
sus. but the veins are longer and wider 
and at present it is not easy to say 
which property will prove the 
Valuable.

These discoveries are quite apart 
from the rein on which development 
has for some time been proceeding or. 
$he Davidson. On them there was also 
a fine surface, show for a length of 
#00 feet, and in depth the vein is 
than living up to its outcrop.

Some of the samples from the Da
vidson show gold taking up a large 
part of the cubes of decomposed 
pyrlle. In that respect they are the 
most remarkable the writer has ever 
seen, while the pure metal ls plenti
fully distributed thru the quartz.

Apparently it ls lucky to buy from 
6am J. Dobie. Will the Couiagas mines 
pf Cobalt be the next fortunate buy
ers from him? He and his associate 
pwner have optioned the Anchorite in 
the northern part cf Deloro to the 
Coniagas, so in the ordinary 
we may expect a big strike on this 
valuable property.

Ignorance and Over-Caution.
Mr. Doble is a very good fellow, 

Reniai, alert, straightforward, and it 
can hardly be said that he is in the 
mining game merely for the benefit 
Of Ills health. He may have been too 
Cautious, but it all goes to show that 
there ls a great deal ot want of knowl
edge to mming deals. Many so called 
experts had buzzed over and toyed 
With the Croesus and Davidson be. 
fore they were sold, and there is no 
doubt that ignorance and' over-caution 
and want of experience in mining ex
perts have had an important effect in 
retarding operations in Porcupine and 
elsewhere in northern Ontario, while 
In the early days we had a sprink
ling of the veriest ; dubs whose only 
function was to spend money and dis
credit properties.

But the great gold regions of the 
Berth are living and growing, not
withstanding all adverse conditions. 
Within the past year, the following 
companies have resumed operations to 
Porcupine: (1) Jupiter; (2) McIntyre 
Extension; (3) SnfeCess; (4) Ncwrav. 
.(5) Davidson; (6j Dome Extension 
(7) West Dome; > <f$) Premier; (9) 
Maidens-McDonald; • (10) Anchorite; 
(11) Augarita; (12) Chisholm Vet. and 
(13) Platt Vet, while arrangements are 
under way to reopeà the Apex, Foley 
O’Brien, Little Pet, Perseverance and 
révérai others. Thii is a splendid re
cord in the middle • of a great war, 
when much needed capital ls scare and 
When mining costs are unusually high 
In grasping for a certainty, millions 
are sometimes thrown away, as proved 
In the case of the Croesus. Davidson 
and other properties;

The Porcupine camp is now fully 
proved and mining in the gold forma-

65.'Ü6.96 6.90
28 27

36
146 145
45 Ms ■Ifti

1614
prove

with this an17
71
I

3

1514
38
4%

•IS
71 Vt 70
33 38)4
70 69
36)4 36
45 43)4
31

aver- <17 16
4.95 4.90

ÜÜÜ.7.00 52 I am sure none of my clients ever had a better opportunity tc 

invest money than is now offered by Newray, and I urge upon every

one who has purchased to put his stock away, and to hold it until 

mill is grinding out the gold. If you are 

buy some today before it is too late.

more 7
CONSOLIDATION FORCED 

OF MINING PROPERTIES
7o!6ô...v.75.00

4.96 4.75
62 57

not a stockholder hi Newray,THE PARIS BOURSE.

,, Pari®» Oct. 4.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent 
tea 61 francs 8t centimes for cash 
Lmaf* °n London 27 francs 81)4

47 46
6 4 6 2Official announcement has been 

made of the consolidation of the Jack- 
son and Jackson interests of Buffalo, 
which comprise in the neighborhood 
of fifty properties in Porcupine, Kirk
land Lake, Gowganda, South Lorrain 
and other districts. The consolidation 
will be one of the strong companies 
of the north country. Some of the 
properties involved in the deal are al
ready in the shipping stage, while 
others have been theroly diamond 
drilled and a large tonnage of valu
able ore has been put to sight.

The consolidated interests will em
ploy competent engineers and chem
ists to work out the metallurgical pro
blems which will be met with from 
time to time, with a view to discover
ing proper treatment 
by-products.

8.15 8.00more
9)4 . 2$ 

5
ren-
Ex-
cen-

25
6

10 Big producing gpld mines are not made in a day; but when 
made they represent the best and safest investment in the world.

Manager Charlebois is making a mine out of Newray, and thosel 
who have the courage to purchase the stock, and hold on to it, are 
the ones that will win the rich rewards.

«2 6Î5 one*1?62•TAN DARD SA LES.

High. Low. CL
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16)4
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"i)4Sales.
11.100
3,000
2,000
1.500 
2,900 
1,000

050
1.500 

700
1,200
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700
8,000 
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200 !

Apex ....
Davidson 
Dome Ex 
Boston Creek
êo°,deR^tke.:::" 60 69 «

?u°pitef^:\-::-6:ii 6:àè ®:iè

McIntyre ... . 
do. Extension

Hone ta.............
P. Crown.........
Imperial...........
Tisdale.............
Bonanza ...........
Vipond ... ...
Newray...........
Teck-Hughes 
West Dome ...
T. Bums pr....

Cobalts—
Adanac .............
Bailey ...............
Chambers ....
Ophir.................
Beaver...........
CrownE^-;; "54
GHford .................... ,
Great North..........  7
McKinley ...
Hargrave ....
Hudson Bay .
Nipissing ... .
R?ghl of *Way; ! ! ! '“j*

Seneca xd............... in ................
Timiek.............. 63 62 *62

43 Ü

MINING MEN
Between West Shining Tree Gold Camp 

and Nipigon (460 miles) several mining 
belts cross our steel, 
especially the west
ern ex enslon of the 
Porcupine Gold Belt.

Dominion and Pro- 
v 1 n c 1 a 1 geologists 
have this summer 
been mapping out 
the formation ten 
miles on each side of 
the line all the

27% 27% 
45 44 "44

course.

I have told you before, and I gladly reiterate, that in all 
fifteen years of mining I have never examined such a merited _ 
property as Newray, and I honestly believe it will not only develop 
into a producer, but into one of the big producers of that district.

A big producer in the Porcupine district would be valued at any
where from $5,000,000 upwards, and as the total capital of Newray’
l°"'y *,,"°0'000'J0u C1" riiat It means to you as a stockholder ' 
when the big veins are cut. *

■ 7i 70 "7Ô
• 3% 3% 3%
! 15)4 15% '«%

■ "70)4 "7Ô '70%

• 37 '36% 36%

3mand to save all

very
8,700
1,450
2,632
1,000

2.500
10.500
5.500
1,100

3.309
8,000

13.500 
900

3,000

Calumet and Montana
actually have no idea down there that 
there is such rich gold deposits Up 
here. If the like of some of thés» 
showings were down near Salt Lake 
C tty the people would 
them."

My personal opinion of Newray is 
that it is bound to become one of the 
big producers in the gold camp The 
veins and the gold are there for any
one to see, and if these dt> not go to 
great depth and maintain their values 
all the way. it will be the only prece- 
aent for veins of this character in the 
camp. If they do maintain both 
values ojtd width to even 1000 feet it 
ls just a matter of one getting out a 
pencil and starting to figure it out.

Now in Gold Property .._ . way
through, so that later 
we can present maps 
showing the exavt 

economic formation. This -work, together 
with what we know from our land and 
amber cruisers who were selected from 
men having Cobalt; Porcupine and Sud 
bury experience, makes It possible for 
me to save mining men weeks of use
less prospecting by their men out on the 
ground.

My information ls ai your disposal, be
cause mining development means rail" 
haul to us. I cannot guarantee you will 
find pay ore, but I do know that we 
bnvc ground well worthy of prospecting 
and developing. •

CYRIL T. YOUNG,
Manager Eastern Lands, C.N.R., Toronto.

30% 30 30%
8% $

18% 17 17*
to mining menNegotiations are now under way and, 

according tc reports from Toronto, are 
practically completed for the taking 
over of the Murray-Mogridge proper ;y 
at Burkes Station by the Calumet and 
Montana Consolidated.

It is proposed to form !a company 
with a capital of $2,000,000 shares of a 
par value of $1 each and to issue one 
share of the Murray-Mogridge for 
every share of the Calumet issued, 
therefore every shareholder ln the lat
ter company will, when the deal is 
completed, receive one share of tho 
new company free.

The Murray-Mogridge is one of the 
most promising looking properties lu 
the gold area. Two shafts have been 
sunk to a denth of 50 feet and located 
200C feet apart, upon which appears to 
be the same vein. A sampling of this 
property gave an average of $10.10 
from chance’ samples taken across tho 
vein and in the shafts.—Cobalt Nug
get

go crazy over
60053 ‘53

4% 4 4%
7

65- 63 63
..%3% ...
72.00 ... 5

OU
This wotk will start just as soon as the weather forces the 

lnyStdaySUrfaCe ^ ^ “ PorCupine is far «P north this may

8.700
1.000
4.000
4,150

mes
come;Treth. ...........

Vac G?.s ....!!!! 4418% 500
3,100

LONDON METAL MARKET.

London. Oct. 4.—Copper—Spot, £120 
up 10s; futures, £116 10s. up 10s; electro
lytic. £141. up £1. Lead—Spot, £31 15s-
futures. £29 10s, unchanged. Spelter__
Spot, £54, up £2; futures, £48, up £2.

DIAMOND DRILL SET UP.

*

If you are not a stockholder in Newray, I would like to see you 
purchase the stock today and thereby beedme one; and if you are d 
stockholder, I would like to m

Government Endorsement
00 J£he tx-rcentage of Increase In the mine 
as shown in the official" report issued 
strongest kind of endorsement, 
to be expected in the 
market wise.

see you increase your holdings, for I am? 
mind that the purchase of Newray^ 

present prices offers wonderful possibilities of future profits.!

Th„
securities ot ‘STX’ÏÜ thoroughly convinced in my 

around
own

Timmins, Oct. 4.—Work of setting 
up diamond drills began today on the 
Republic property, better known as 
the Success.

EVERY INVESTOR SHOVED RAVE A SIMM 1 Di ™HALF-YEARLY KEPORT_M]uLED9ri&liB£P85 «S'cBL1"*1

LET COPY OF THIS AT ONCE!-

HAMILTON B. WILLStlon as mapped by the provincial geol
ogists, is reasonably safe, provided al
ways that adequa’e capital and skill 
are employed. But there will alwa> s 
be some properties better thre other-..

«
lUlB <317™b" Stand*rd Stork E«h»n,e).

Private Wire to New York C^b*' B*“k BW*’fa
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SILVER
London, Oct. 4.—Bar silver Is 

off 3-lSd at 32 9-16d.
New York, Oct. 4.—Commer- 

m-’-cial bar silver Is off %c at 
68%c. /
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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD/
OCTOBER 5 1916 »

BAILWAY SHARES WHEAT ADVANCES
KEEP PROMINENT SEVERAL POINTS

heavy steel buying -
IS FROM THE STATESRecord of Yesterday's Markets HERON & CO.Montreal Journal of Commerce, Oct. 

2=, The hçavy buying of Dominion 
Steel common shares

TORONTO STOCKS, NEW YORK STOCKS. Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

re . , . , M, ..... ■ ■. . on thg-Montreal
Blçkell & Co.. Standard Bank I and Toronto stock exchange during the 

uuiJdln* Torento, report fhictÿêuotteto j . . .j f
hew York stocks, as toilows: ' *ew days is said to Indicate a

Trunk Ltoe^nd^&SS*^' 8a'“' ™ovenlent on P*rt •* United States
B. & Ohio... vo% 89 90% i»00 interélrt* a view toward effecting
do* lrt pr.:: 8*1 SSkSS IL i-üi the amalgamation of that company 

Ot. Nor. pr. .119* tao% ÎW» 120$ l.'lw! wlth the NOva 9c°Wa Steel Company. 
New Haven. . 60 M JO w 1J 5,zoo j Both companies are now In excellent 
Hock 1st.' '.'.'.'“si “|| 8e mo cvndltlPn financially, the Steel corpor-

atlon having just 'announced the
Atchison ... .10714 lul%^"û7 168% 20 600 tl,>ement the remainder of Its short
C. P. B. ,...180% 181% 180% 181% 2ioou term obligations two years before they 
Mo Pac°Uth" 2s l\yL Z= 3L 1|7(>0 fall due, and the consolidation of these
Nor. Pa’c. '.'.!ii4uns U4 ns ........ Interests would undoubtedly make for
South. Pac...102 108 101% 108 "*• ‘ a verY strong organization. It is not
South. Ry. .. 26% 26% 25% 2* îiso'ô Possible to say what truth there is In 
Union Pae. . .151% 152% 150% 161 49,100 the various rumors that are now go-
™.Coal*r»r . ing the rounds of the street, altho itrSieS'p&a°r-- 6816 ÎZ# f® 18.000 Is well established that the heavy huy-
Ltiiieh" val ' ' ss 'ikat «? ,;•••• ing of Steel stock is from the Stat-,3.
N. ft West'.'.'l39% 146% if9% 144 «loo Toronto reports have indicated varl-

59 60 58% 69 25 900 Ju* meetings between the two inter-
112% 113% 112% 113 ests, while the fact that steel inter

ests In the States have long cast en
vious eyes on the resources of the 
Canadian companies lends color to the 
rumors that those Interests are seek
ing control.
shares produced the heaviest . move
ment ever recorded on any day on the 
Canadian exchanges.

MINING SHARES[This Group Far Outdistances 
Others on New York -

Asked. Bid.Lack of Rain in Argentina 
Again Elevates Chicago 

Market.

Am. Cyanamid common ..
do. preferred .....................

Ames-Holaen com..................
do. preferred .................

Barcelona ..................................
Brazilian T., L. * P...........
Bell Telephone .................
Burt F. N. common.......

do. preferred .....................
Canada Bread common ... 20
C. Car. ft F. Co............ t6%

do. preferred
Canada Cement com........... 66%

do. preferred ...
Can. St Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canadian Loco, preferred. It) 
Canadian Pacific By
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy preferred
Coniagaa ................. ....
Corn. Smelters ....<
Consumers' Gas 
Crow's f Nest ....
Dome .....................
Dom. Canners ..

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior
La Bose .................
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ..
Monarch common 

do. preferred .
Nipieeing Mines 
N. S. Steel com..
Pac. Burt common 

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum »..................... .. • «1* • “u
Porto RleSf By. common... 47 

do. preferred ...
Quebec L., H. ft P 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Massey ...
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel of Canada com........... *»

do. preferred ....
Toronto Paper .........
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts com.
' do. preferred 

Twin City com

35
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peived a telegrai 
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Is prediction is now: 

re, averaging #6<>i

148 Correspondence Invited
4COLPORNE ST., TORONTOPAPERS MAKE GAINS •itHOLLAND CHIEF BUYER

•«
76ÎS

Transactions Continue to Ex
ceed Million Share Mark 

by Margin.

re-65y*British Government Makes No 
Heavy Purchases' for 

Export.

95 D3 t
34%34\ 89%SO,

1201*0%

131182
125130 NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALONew York, Oct. 4.—The significant 

• feature of today’s trading In which 
the turnover again exceeded 1,000,000 

••hares by a comfortable margin, was 
the prominence of the railroad group. 

.Those shares far outdistanced all 
Other issues as to combined activity 
and extent of gains and imparted a 
foundation of solidity that occasion - 
ally was lacking in other par:e of the

9798 TORONTO!Chicago. Oct 4.—Export buying, 
which was said to be on a large scale 
helped to elevate the wheat market 
today to new high record prices for 
1916, and so, too, did denials of 
mors that rain had fallen In Argen
tina. The close- was ^strong at 6-8 to 
1 8-8c net advance with December at 
81.69 1-2 to 11.69 3-4 and May at 
81.58 1-2. Com gained 1-4 to 7-8c, 
oats 1-8 and provisions 17 to 11.82.

At first the wheat market showed a 
noticeable tendency to sag, owing to 
prevalent opinions that the bullish ei. 
feet of the Argentine drought had 
been discounted enough, especially as 
some authorities expressed hope of 
a change soon In the weather condi
tions, and as rumors were current that 
rain had already fallen at certain 
places where needed. There were also 
Intimations from British sources that 
measures were being taken to en
large shipments from AustraUa. On 
the ensuing decline, however, Indi
cations pointed to a resumption of 
buying for Europe, and It was shown 
by late despatches that the reports 
of rain in the Argentina drought re
gion were without any'good basis.

Substantial gains in the last halt 
of the session replaced accordingly 
the earlier lossès of wheat values and 
left the market to the end at virtual
ly the topmost prices yet this season. 
Export business was finally announc
ed ak totalling 800,000 bushels, largely 
for Holland. Assertions of heavy 
buying for the British Government 
were officially denied.

Corn, as well as wheat, was bulllsh- 
ly affected by export demand. The 
big shipments of com from here, of 
late were generally regarded as sig
nificant. Oats reflected the strong*, a 
of otifer grain, but only to a slight ex
tent. Liberal receipts formed more 
or less of an effect

A squeeze of shorts in October pork 
tended to lift the provision market as 
a whole. At one time the coveted 
option was bid up nearly $2 a barrel, 
but it did not appear that any large 
transaction were involved.

4.60:.*:54i%
40%

189
TO72

MARK HARRIS & CO.24.60
this fall that th 
and the markei

18 Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 95% ... 95% ...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc—
Alcohol ......... 129% ... 128%
Am. chai... 26%... 26%:::
Air Brake .,161% 162% 160% ... 
Am. Can. ... 66 
Am. Ice .
Am. Wool
Anaconda ... 97% 97 
Am. C. O.... 54% ... 54% ...
Am. Beet S.. 97% 99% 97% 98 
Am. Sugar ..112% 113% 112% 113%
Baldwin ........ 91% 92% 90% ...
Beth. Steel . .667 559 555 569

: : : "ü : : :

. /.
GOru- "6666%

(Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto)90
46%iect »5852Hit 60085 BROKERS

Standard Bank Building 
TORONTO

86Additional statements of earnings 
! furnished the motive power in elevat

ing the railway shares, many making 
best prices of the year or since tr,o 
outbreak of. the war, while Norfolk 
end Western surpassed all its previous 
quotations on an advance of 5 1-2 
points. Other notably strqng rails In
cluded Union Pacific, which respond
ed to Its remarkable report for the 
fiscal year, "New York Central, whose 
comings for the same period are esti
mated at no less than 20 per cent, 
Lousville & Nashville, which earned 
almost 18 per cent., against $6.87 in 
the previous year and St. Paul, Illinois 
Central and half a score of subsidiary 
cr minor lines. In these Issues, gains 
extended from 1 to 3 points, with no
minal recessions at the close.

Industrials, equipments, munitions, 
coppers and motors moved irregularly 
with further substantial gains in the 
paper shares, American Linseed, com- 

- mon and preferred. Central Leather 
and Hide and Leather, preferred, at 
the new' record of 76 7-8. Sugars also 
supplemented recent advances on re
ports of heavy sales to foreign inter
ests and the shares of the several ex
press companies rose 3 io 4 points. 
United States Steel, while again the 
individual leader, exerted little influ
ence markatwise, ranging betveen 1L7 
and 115 1-4 and closing at 117 6-8, a 
net gain of the smallest fraction. Re
lated Issues moved 
and finished with lc 
tit is to almost a point, 
amounted to 1,125,000 shares.

There wan more activity to foreign 
exchange, marks and rubles shading 
<m small offerings. Sterling bills were 
steady with checks <m Paris.

Bonds were active and strong, total 
sales (par value), $6,180.000.

60066% The dealing . In steelG7 6,100107%108 66%I, and no one caa 

pportant news; bu$ 
ptrinsic worth of a 
ndous advance iaj

97 28% ... ...
48 49% 48

20035
I8082 96% 13,100

8,400
2,600
7,900

7.8$8.25 LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Oct. 4—Money was In better 
supply and discount rates were quiet to
day.

The steadier close of the stock mar
ket yesterday developed Into a general 
improvement today on the idea that the 
recent decline was overdone. The gov- 
mment supported gilt-edged securities, 
and bargain hunters bought fairly free
ly. Consols showed the most Improve
ment, and home rails hardened without 
much business, but the sentiment was 
decidedly better. Speculative and in
dustrial Issues varied but little.

Rio Tîntes were in good demand, fol- 
the declaration of an interim di
et forty shillings. American se

curities were quietly firm, with Canadian 
Pacific and United States Steel the best 
leaders.

200136%187%
2120
7779
7072 3008586 B. R. T

Cal. Petrol. .. 24 
Car Fdry. ... 72% ...
Chino ............. 65% 56 65
C. I. Pipe.... 26 26% 26

jC. Leather .. 73 76% 73
Com Prod. .. 17 17% 16
Crucible ........
Distillers .... 45 
Granby
Goodrich .... 75% 76 74% ... 3.300
GL Nor. Ore. 45% 45 45 45% 4,500
Kennecott ... 55% 55 66% 66% 9,100
Interboro ... 17%... 17 ... 1,900
Int. Nickel .. 55 65 54 54% 25,600
Lack. Steel.. 88% 88 87 87% 8,000
Lead ............... 70% 70 70% 70% 1,200
Locomotive.. 84 ... 82% 83 12,400
Max. Motor.. 93 94 93 93% 1,400
Mex. Petrol..HI 112 111 112 ........
Miami ------... 39 ... 38% 38% 2,400
Marine 45 46 46 46% 2,600
do. pref. ...121% 122 120% 121%

Nevada Cons. 22% 22 22% 22%
Pac. Mall ... 26% ... 28 ...
Press. Steel.. 69 68% ...
Peo. Gas ....108% 109 108% 109
Pitts. Coal .. 88% 38 33% 38
Ry. Springs.. 54% 65
Rep. Steel .. 81% 82
Ray Cons. .. 26% 25

60% ... <0

80

85 .. 10010.60 400
3,400 • N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING9095 NEWS"70037 "86%

fr the market as h< 
one dollar today- 

K market, and dei 
|y a big producing

89% 75 24,600
17 ........

... 16,800

9092%
5861 95% 95%9495

«::: :2124 92 8001516%
43%44
64% lowing

vidend93%94a
60........ 65
88%89%.

COBALTS, PORCUPINES 
Motors, Industrials 

Oil Stocks

23%23
86%4: 96%97%few weeks agoj 

ns were, and h 
:e work until col

Banks.— Sloss ..
Slnelt
Steel

,...............64 , 64% «3% ...
tog ....113% 114 112% ...
Furies.. 62% 65% 62% 65 

Studebaker ..133% 135 133% 133% 15,100
Texas OH ...221% ... 221 ... 700
Tenn. Cop. ..23% 24 23 % 28% 6,600
Third Ave. .. 69 59% 59 ... ........
U. S. Steel..117% 118% 117 117% 101,800
do. pref. ...121% ... 121 ... 600

Utah Cop. .. 94% 95% 94% 95 ........
Va. Chem. .. 42% ............................

I Westinghouse 64% 64% 64% 64%
1 Total sales, 1,078,300.

......... 166 4,700Commerce, .........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .................
Royal ..............—
Standard .............
Toronto ............... .
Union

216 6:300190 7.200
1.200253

210%

134%

700.........212%

::::: m
220 Orders executed for cash or on reasonable marginal basis, Our fifteen 

hundred mlie private wire system affords unexcelled opportunity for nromnt 
and accurate execution of orders to all markets. prompt

400l
700135 548 1,600

) very large vein 
“lost” vein, whi< 
ed to continue t 
as there would 1 
underground.

—Loan, Trust, Etc—
Canada Landed ...................
Can. Permanent ................... 17S
Hamilton Prov...................... ..
Huron ft Erie .....................
Landed Banking ...................
London ft Canadian ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............
Toronto Mortgage ...............

—Bonds—

in narrow limits 
sscs of prru.il frac- 

Totf.1 sales

3,400
9,700

Writs for market letters- mailed free.160 25% ...172 3,500Rubber CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO. 113»
211
145 (Established 1908).

tfiyk tt MBLMfOA STREET, TORONTO. 
F hens Main asm.

«fi» efflee, « Breed Street, New York.
Lake Shore Mines, United

* /

3 32
210
132

Canada Bread ...........................
Can. Locomotive .................
Dominion Iron .........................
Elec. Development .............
Mexican Electric .................
Mexican L. ft P. ........
Porto Rloo Rys......................
Prov. of Ontario.......................
Quebec L. H. ft P.................
R. Janeiro, 1st mtg.. 5 p c. .
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Canada............. 96%
War Loan, 1926

95 (No Pgr tonal Liability)
Incorporated Under the Ontario Companies Act. ;nore than justifii 

rrom the 200-fo 
i of two.

\Dl. STEEL STRONG
Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations
Authorized Capital $2,000,000 

Divided Into 2,000,000 Shares of the Par Value of $140 
Each* Issued About 1,300,000 ,,

69

80

ins at depth whi 
>wn 425 feet,

■.
Manitoba Wheat (New).

No. 1 northern, $1.78%.
No. 2 northern, $1.75%.
No. 3 northern, $1.70%. .

No. 4 wheat, $1.62%.
Old crop trading 2c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C. W., 60%.
No. 3 C. W., 60c.
Extra No. 1 teed, 60c,
Nor 1 feed, 69c.

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 9Sc, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 64c to 56c.
No. 3 white, 53c to 65c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.50 to $1.52, 
old crop.

No. 1 commercial, $1.44 to $1.47.
No. 2 commercial, $1.39 to $1.42.
No. 3 commercial, $1.31 to $1.34.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.15 to $2.25.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting. 90c to 02c.
Feed, 85c to S7c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side):

Prospectus dated September 14th, 1916, 
and filed i* the Office of the Provincial Secretary of Ontario, 

DIRECTORS.
Price Rallies Three Points From 

Recent Decline—Brazilian 
Weak on Liquidation.

i
TORONTO SALES, . ~ . etc ;

fijlrfry OakiSt Kirkland Lake; Ontario; YOne Owner. ’ 
Martin. Swastika. Ontario, Prospector.

,___  H.1 Wright, Haileybury, Ontario; Mine Owner.
John W. Morrison, Kirkland Lake, Ontario; Mine Manage» 
Arthur G. Slight, Haileybury, Ontario, Barrister.

OFFICERS.
Harry Oakes, Kirkland Lake, Ont; President.
Ernest Martin, Swastika, Ont; Vice-President 
John W. Morrison, Kirkland Lake, Ont ; Secretary.

IS.
High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Barcelona  .......  16 13% 13% 184
Brazilian -66% ‘65% 1,11?

gemetoead.lXmda: 65% $4 «% 400

City Dairy pr 
Dom. TeL ...
Dom. Steel ..
Gen. Electric
Imperial ................ 80S
Lon. ft Can....
Maple Leaf ... 

do. pref. ...
Nlpisslng .........
Penmans .........
Porto Rico ..............46 ... •••
Spanish River .... 15% M

do. pref................. 43% 39% 43%
Smelters .................. 41% 40% 40%
Steamships ....... 35 ... ...

do. pref.................  90 89% 89%
Steel of Can. pr... 94 ...
Mackay ...................

do. pref. .......... 66% ...
Toronto Rails .... 89%................
Toronto .................... 197% ••• •••
1st War %

::::: ll ::::::

?■
Ernest
William

g on; the 200-foi 
that, with this i 

it important pro] 

othing to prevei

$100♦While the Toronto Stock Market 
evinces some irregularity, there Is suf
ficient buying power to force advances 
on reasonable reactions. This was 
plainly evidenced yesterday In the 
•mart rally of Dominion Steel to 67, 
after selling the previous day to 63 3-4. 
Speculative profit-taking is respon
sible for the declines, and with these 
taken at Intervals, the technical po
sition of the market is certainly im
proved. A lot of orders came into the 
market yesterday for Dominion Steel, 
but after the execution of a few or
ders at 64 3-4, the price advanced over 
a point and. the filling of a few Mont
real orders carried the price to 67. 
This was the strong stock during the 
day’s trading, but strength was also 
exhibited In Cement and the Spanish 
River Issues. Liquidation in Brazil
ian was continued, and a new high of 
66 8-8 touched, 
foundation for the rumor that the 
dividend Is to be passed, but the sell
ing has created the impression that 
something Is impending.
Rails was also heavy, with the stock 
offered at 89 1-2. 
to made no noteworthy change, and 
the dealings were small. In the un
listed Issues the new war loan was 
strong at a fractional premium on the 
Issue price.

797
87 86 86
67 64% 66% 1,188

120% 120 120

16
162>j

BANKERS
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA. 

SOLICITORS;
Slaght ft Slaght, Haileybury, Ont,1 

HEAD OFFICE 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario.

2
9134 Vacuum Gas & Oil Co.1001 108 11297

"8.25 ... . 
.... 71% ... .

10
it1 JiilTTi-lSiïn ’6 This Ontario Company Is mak

ing good In the production of 
Oil and Gas, The stock Is be
coming active and looks good 
at present prices. We solicit 
your buying or selling orders.

15 I
502
327anager Charleboia 

it depth, and then,
The company now offers for sale 150,000 treasury shares of 

F 1.00 each at 40 cents per share.
Property.—About l6o acres, patented in the centre of Kirk

land Lake area, on the line, of strike between Tough-Oakes, Wright, 
Hargreaves and Teck-Hughes properties.

Development—Mainly on 100-foot and 300-foot levels, the 
best values being hitherto found on the latter, where the drifts have 
developed about 260 feet of good ore, which still continues. Dia
mond drilling has disclosed promising leads under the lake to the 
north.

Equipment—Seven drill compressor and hoist and all necessary 
buildings. The present issue is to provide funds for a 100-ton mill, 
which development fully warrants.

Finance.—The company is entirely free from debts, bonds or 
charges. ' One million shares issued to vendors are under pool at not 
less than Si.00 until 1918.

Prospectus.—Dated 1916, on which this issue is based, and all 
other information can be obtained at the company’s office, Kirkland 
Lake, Ontario.

Progress Reports—Will be issued quarterly to shareholders.
Brokerage.—Will be paid on applications received through 

members of any recognized stock exchange, with whom orders should 
be placed.

335
50

*1 136
5

8085%
40

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.20
Nominal, 85c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
New, $1.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba Fiour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.30.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $8.80.
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $8.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

New winter, according to sample, $7.25, 
in bags, track, Toronto; new, $6.50, bulk, 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $29.
Shorts, per ton, $31.
Middlings, per ton, $32. .
Good feed fiour, per be.g, $2.35.

Hay (New, Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $10 -to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market. "
Fall wheat—New, $1.60 per bushel; old,

$1.45 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.48 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, 60c to 92c per bushel. NEW YORK COTTON.
Oats—Old, 62c; new, 66c to 60c per -----—— .

bushel. J. P. Bickell ft Co., 801-7 Standard
Buckwheat—Nominal. Bank Buildtog, report New York Cotton
Rye—According to sample, $1.15. Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Hay—New, timothy, $11 to $12 per ton; Frev.

mixed and clover. $9 to $10 per ton. Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14; loose, $8 Jan. ... 17.00 17.18 16.84 17.16 16.80

to $10 per ton. Feb. ... ............... ..
March . 17.10 17.36 17.01 17.34 16.97
Anril - ••••• If ■.jvB • • • • •
MAy ... 17.25 17.50 17.17 17-48 17.15
July6 17.27 17.59 17.26 17'.68 11.22

16.56 16.82 16.54 16.82 16.51
... 16.83 17.14 16.80 17.10 16.75

CHICAGO GRAIN.

2ter opportunity to jj 

urge upon every-»'! 
o hold it until the! 

bolder in Newray, !

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
CONFEDERATION LUI BLOG.. 

TORONTO.

$800

2,000Chambers 
Jupiter .
Timlskamlng .........64
West Dome Con... 37 
2nd War Loan .... 97% ...

"BICKELL500There seems no ft CO.100
'36%, 86% 6,600 

... $37,000 Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks
AND

The Unlisted Securities
Members ot

Toronto New York Gotten Exchange. 
Chicago Board Of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange

MONEY RATES.
Other issues dealt

Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

iy; but when oni 
In the world.

Counter. 
%to% 
% to %

Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds.... par.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.65 
Cable tr.... 476.40 

—Rates
Sterling, demand, 475% to 475 11-16. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent

Standard Stock Exchange. FLEMING & MARVINpar.
Unexcelled Servicepar. Private Wiree

478475.80 
476.66 

in New York.—
•if:( Member» Standard Stock 

110* CAUL BUHL /THE KIND OF LISTING
THAT AMERICANS LIKE

Exchange),
MAIM 4SSS-SBR1IN COTTON STOCKS479

New York Stocke. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

lewray, and thosei 
hold on to it, are»5 I. P. CAIMN * CO.•As an indication of the temper of 

the mind of the American investor and 
speculator for Canadian securities of 
merit the following from the 
York Financial World places the 
tsr with truly condensed approval- 

"In the listing of Nova Scotia Steel 
stock on the New York Stock Ex
change, we confront another Invasion. 
A.S it is of a sort that is always wel
come, we can stand it."

GOOD TONE AT MONTREAL.

STANDARD BANK BLD6.
TORONTO BROKERSV

STATUTORY INFORMATIONNew
mat-

( Members Standard Stack Exchange). 
SS KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide S342-SS4S,QUALIFICATION AND «ENUMERATION OF DIRECTORS
The By-laws of the Company provide that the Company -shall be managed by a 

Board of five Directors, each of whom shall be the owner of at least one «bare of the capital 
stock of the Company.

There Is no provision for any renumeration to the Directors at the present time, but 
the By-laws provide that the Board shall from time to time fix the salary 
numeration to be paid officers of the Company, Including Directors holding any office 
and that Directors shall be paid out of the funds of the Company for sill expenses in 
reference to the conduct and management of the Company, and for any services rendered 
to the Company In connection with Its purchase of the assets or stock of any Company 
or Its amalgamation with Any Company or tor any legal services rendered to the Company 

APPLICATION AND ALLOTMENT. P
The minimum subscription on which the Directors may proceed to allotment has 

been fixed at five shares.
The number and amount of shares Issued or agreed to be Issued as fully paid up 

otherwise than in caih,. Is one million, as follows: Seven hundred and ‘fifty thousand 
(760.000) shares to Harry Oakes of Kirkland Lake. Ontario; Mine Owner, In considera
tion of the purchase by the Company from Mm of four patented mining properties In 
the Township of Teck, Province of Ontario, described as Parcels Numbers «716, «71», «717 
and 9086 In the Regia try for North Division Nlpisslng, in the Land Titles Office 
Haileybury. Ontaro. A further eighty-three thousand, three hundred and thirty-three 
(88,333) shares as follows: Harry Oakes, above described, twenty-five thousand (26 000) 
shares thereof; William H. Wright of the Town of Haileybury, Ontario, Mine Owner 
sixteen thousand olx hundred and sixty-seven (16,667) shares thereof, and Shirley Oats 
of the City of Cincinnati in the State of Ohio, Ù.S.A., forty-one thousand, e'r hund-ed 
and sixty-eix (41.666) shares tnereof, In consideration of the purchase by the Company 
from them of all their right, title and interest In Mining Claim L-1601 and part of 
Mining Claim L2242 in the Larder Lake Mining Division, and also sltudtt In the Town
ship of Teck; and a further one hundred and sixty-six thousand, six hundred and sixty- 
seven (166.667) shares to William H. Wright, above described, in consideration of the 
purchase by the Company from him of all hie right, title and Interest In Mining Claim 
L-2645 In the Larder Lake Mining Division, also situate In the said Township of Teck

preliminary expenses.
The preliminary expenses are estimated to amount to fifteen hundred dollars.

INTEREST OF DIRECTORS IN THE PROPERTY
No Director of the Company has any Interest in the promotion of the Company or 

In the property purchased by the Company, except such Interest as he may have by reason 
of holding stock in the company—Nothing has been paid to anj^'dlrector by the Com
pany to qualify such person a* a Director, and no amount has been paid or la Intended 
to be pSid in cash, shares or otherwise to any promoter.

CONTRACTS.

|e, that in all m; 
qch a meritoriou 
not only develo] 
that district.

CHANCELLOR HAS MANY
ENEMIES IN REICHSTAG

_______ 1
Campaign Against Him Assuming 

Tangible Form—Circular De
mands His Retirement.

SILVER AND GOLDLIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct.
Spot—steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s lOd; 
No. 2 Manitoba, 14s 8%d; No. 3 Manitoba, 
14s 6d; No. 2 hard winter, 14* l%d.

Com—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
10s lid.

Flour—Winter patents. 47*.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s 

to £5 15s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 102s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 

96s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 97s; long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs.. 97s; 
long clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., 
95s; short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 91s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 80s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
81s 6d: do., old. 82s 6d; American re
fined. nominal; in boxes, 80s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
108s; do., colored. 109s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 43s 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 43s.
Rosin—Common. 20s 2d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—42s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 39s

or other re-

4.—Closing—Wheat Both of the 
securities

so classes of
are rapidly

Oct. ADVANCINGDec. .
Heron & Co. had the following at 

the close : ■ - *
Montreal, Oct. 4.—The paper stocks 

F»fe again the most popular, today 
Wagamack touched a new high and 
Spanish common and preferred sold 
up on a brisk demand.

Write for Weekly Market Letter.be valued at any-^ 
capital of Newrayj 

h as a stockholder j
Robt. E. Kemercr & Co.Berlin, Oct. 4.—The campaign 

BgaSnst Chancellor Von [Bethmann- 
Hollweg to daily assuming a more 

at tangible form. One of the latest de
velopments ic a circular demanding 
the (retirement of the . ^anceilor, 
which has been sent by ^ 
greup of hla opponents to such mem
bers of the retchstag as are consider
ed open to arguments. The indictment 
covers almost everything in the chan
cellor’s conduct A>£ 10reign affairs 
before and during the war. Attacks 
are made in particular on his attempts 
to reach an agreement with England, 
his first attitude toward Belgÿm neu- 
-tiallty and his policy in the sub
marine issue.

Meanwhile the chancellor and the 
lelcbstag leaders continue to discuss 
the points at issue behind closed 
doors. It is being no longer held be
fore the full committee on ways and 
means, to which all members of the 
relchstag are admitted as auditors, 
but in a smaller select committee of 
party leaders, who are specially 
bound to secrecy. Such reports as 
leak out say that while the antagon
ism between the chancellor and his 
opponents has not disappeared, tlje 
discussion is now being conducted on 
the basis of reason and not of pas- 

j sion.

j. p. Bickell ft Cot, Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: (Members Standard Stock Exchange) 

108 Bay Street - -Prev.
Open. High. Ignw. Close. Close.

TORONTO
—-, In the late 

wading Iron sold up to 67, and the 
«lying was generally attributed to 
New York account. Brazil was heavy 
out stock was well taken to the de-

11 v The market ha*l a good tone 
Oll thru, and no doubt one stock after 
another will continue to be moved 
UP to turn.

Wheat- 
Dec. ... 158 
May

159% 157 159% 158%
158% 156% 158% 167%

75% 74% 75% 74%
77% 76% 77% 77%

49 48% . 49 48%
52% 51% 51% 51%

.26.50 28.30 26.50 29.97 26.35

.22.20 22.60 21.80 22.52 22.05

$ Mining claims157
vociferousCorn—

Dec. ... 75 
May ... 77%

Oats—
Dec. ... 48% 
May ... 51% 

Pork

er forces the m« 
th this may conn

COBALT 
MONBOB
KIRKLAND LAKE

and all parts ot Northern Ontario FOB 
SALE. Reports, Map*, and foil information

PORCUPINE 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH

Oct.
Dec. A. S.FULLER & CO.,NINETEEN ZEP RAIDERS DEAD.

Lard 
Oct. .

rSTOCK ft MINING BROKERS. 
Sortit Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.

...14.40 14.62 14.57 14.62 14.32 

...13.50 13.82 13.50 13.77 13.42id like to see yo«j 
and if you are »| 
oldings, for I an$ 
■chase of Newray! 
of future profits^

I'Ondon, Oct. 4.—Official evidence 
Presented at the inquest into the death 
~ Jhe members of the German crew 

the zeppelin which was destroyed 
?®ar Potter’s Bar on the night of Oc- 
™er 1 showed that 
"6re recovered.

Dec. .
Ribs

Oct............ 13.82 13.87 13.82 13.97 13.75
6d.

G.O. MERSONiCO.0 northwest cars.Negress Taken From Jail,
Lynched by Angry Mob

The Contract*:
(1) Between the Company and Harry Oakes, dated the 10th day of May, 1*14 for

the purchase by the Company of mining land* consisting of Four Patented Mining Pro
perties In the Township of Teck, Province of Ontario, deter!bed as parcels numbered 6715 
6716, 6717 and 9086 In the Registry for North Division Nlpisslng In the Land Titles Office 
at Haileybury, and

(2) Between the Company and Shirley Craig, William H. Wright and Harry Oakes, 
dated the 14th day of August, 1914. for the purchase by the Company of Mining lands 
situated In the said Township of Teck, described as Mining Claim L-8601 and part of 
Mining rlaim L-2242 in the Larder Lake Mining Division, and

(3) Between the Company and William Henry Wright dated the 16th day of August
1914. for the purchase by the Company of Mining lands situated In the said Townshi-n
of Teck, described as Mining Claim L-2645 In the Larder Lake Mining Division, may be 
inspected at the Head Office of the Company on any business day between the hours of 
to a.m. and 4 p.m.

nineteen bodies 
The jury’s verdict 

»as that death had been caused by 
“Juries received while traveling in a
Oostile airship which was brought nolly, a negress, was lynched by a 
aown by the anti-aircraft organlza- mob which tc-ok her from the jail at 
uen* Leivry today. The woman and her

son. Sam Conncllv. were charged 
with having murdered E. M. MrE!- 
vin, si gilanter, last Monday. The 
son was taken away for safe- keeping, 

parts of Saskatchewan. The 'mob organized qietly. ou1<)V».- 
of spew fell here last broke into the flimsy jail, carried the 

Threshing has been inter- woman outside and riddled her boat
I with bullets.

Yest. Last wk. Last yr. Cfeartsred Accountants, 
IS KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

438Minneapolis .... 440
Duluth .
Winnipeg

496
161 ' 176 483

702 11032 1508Arlington. Ga., Oct. 4.—Sarah Con-j
PRIMARIES.

i'j AUSTRIAN EMPEROR ILL.Last yr.

2.079,000
1.581,000

1.145,000
440.000

1,061,600 
936,000 •

Tester.
Wheat— 

Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Corn— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

Oats— 
Receipts ... 
Shipments .

•NOW FALLS IN WEST.______ *o
Regina, Sask., Oct. 4.—Snow is fall- 

“8 thruout ,
Several inches 

Prht.
-, tupted.

. 1,541.000 

. 1,134,000
London, Oct. 4.—A report reaching 

Vienna from Geneva, as forwarded to 
London by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, say* that Emperor Francis 
Joseph is confined to his bed with 
bronchitis, and that his condition Is 
causing anxiety.

602,000
760.000 (Signed) HARRY OAKES,

Signed) ERNEST MARTIN,
(Signed) W. H. WRIGHT.
(Signed) J. W. MORRISON.
(Signed; ARTHUR G. SLAGHT. ”

..v-i • 750 000
.82 000« Æ 1

/
,4

i

Promising Developments
at the Davidson warrant the opinion that an Immediate rlae 
In the stock Is imminent. The management has started sinking * 
shaft on the spectacular vein recently discovered, which gives promise 
of proving a valuable ore body at depth. Operations on the main vein 
underground continue promising.

Our market letter gives farther particulars.
F. C. SUTHERLAND A CO.

i Members Standard Stock Exchange. *
10-12 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO, OUT.

\

H. McMASTER CO.
AND MINING STOCKS. 

Main *171,
SOS EXCELSIOR LIFTS BUILDING

Stock» bought and sold in any market 
and Information on any stock Issued 
to «be beat of our ability on request.
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HERE is a Page That Means Moneys in Your Pocket 
You’ll Find All These Splendid Values on Sale Today [SIMPSON’at

Men s Signet RinWhere to Eat Today? Your attention is especially drawn to thes 
extraordinary values in Furniture, to the sale 
of Lighting Fixtures, to the prices and values 
offered in Men’s Underwear, and to today’s 

Boot list. The October Sale of CHina 
and the Toilet Goods Sale offer many 
staple articles at reduced prices.

Simpson’s of course, either in 
the Lunch Room or the Palm 
Room. Breakfast in the Palm 
Room at 8.30 a,m. on the club 
plan.

10k. Gold Sigpiet Rings,
oval, shield or Square desij 
some with hand engraving 
side. Any initials or battal 
number engraved free.
Reg. #5.00. Thursday

New Fall Items | 
for Young Men
the Pinch-Back Suit '!

■a 3.
Jlggg}

Rich Wilton Rags mm/v miniBeautiful French, seamless Wil
ton rugs, copies of' the finest 
Orientals, reproduced in all 
their beauty of design and col
ors. There are several Affer
ent designs, including a rich 
blue centre with an elaborate 
border, a dark blue ground with 
allover design in brown -and 
gold colorings, a fawn Oriental 
with a handsome border, a rich 
red ground oval design centre, 
with foliage figures in brown, 
blue and green shades, and 
many others. Size 9.0 x 13.2. 
If we were to buy these rugs 
WÊ’d have to pay a price that 
would make it necessary for us 
to charge #110.00. Because 
they were bought a long time 
ago you can get one * of 
these handsome rugs

J

The Underwear Sale
Opportunities for Men and Boys

Scotch Wool

Ô.
This is the suit of suits for- 
young men ; it’s Hie model that 
is distinctly swagger, and styM 
ish, and handsome. Here is 
one of light grey English tweed; 
sjngle-brfeasted coat and vest;! 
cuff bottom trousers; mohair^ 
lining. Sizes 33 to 36. A 
well-tailored suit of excellent, 
appearance, and the 
price is only..........

Ô

Ô

and come off; a very com
fortable garment. Sizes 
34 * to 42. Per

l
Men’s Scotch Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, the reliable 
“Penman” make; soft, warm 
and comfortable wool under
wear, for Fall and Winter 
wear.
Thursday, per gar- 1 ot 
ment..........................  l.Au

1.50suit
5,110.Combinations

Men’s Combination Under
wear, “Rameses”make; soft, 
smooth, even yapt; natural 
color ; warm and comfortable 
for the cold days. Sizes 
34 to 42.

Sk
8. Sizes 34 to 42. Another One at $15.00\

This one is made of browti; 
tweed, of a quality that wM6 
give good wear, and retain its- 
nice finish after much wear; 
single-breasted coat and vest^ 
and cuff bottom trousers; th<| 
fashionable and becoming 
pinch-back coat. Sizes 33 tor 
36. A very fine 
suit for......................

The Pinch-Back Overcoat
We have a specially selected 
stock of overcoats for young 
men; one of the newest for 
Fall wear is the pinch-bad 
overcoat ; single-breasted ; bul 
toned through front; pate 
pockets; satin lined shoulder 
and sleeves; the material is th 
new knit çloth, in heatherbloon 
color; beautifully tailored an< 
finished. Sizes 34 to 40. Thi. 
is a coat of real OC nr 
worth. Thé price is *3.111,.

Another Smart Coat at
$25.00

Made from a rood quality co* 
vert cloth, in fawn shade; sin
gle-breasted, buttoned through 
front; semi-ifitting: has soft roj 
lapels and satin" tided shoul-1 
ders and sleeves; one of the1^ 
handsomest coats we have seen 
this season, and it is perfect in 
every respect. Sizes 34

is.-°:..T!,f..p'!“ 25.00

WiI
Here Are the Values 

in Furniture—a Partial 
List of Today’s Items

Dining Chairs, four only, in solid mahogany, 
three small and one arm chair, stuffed 
spring seats, in genuine leather, extra 
good design. Regular #72.00. Sale price

Natural Cashmere
Men’s Fine Quality English 
Made Cashmere Shirts and 
Drawers, “Wolsey” and 
“Defender” makes; natural 
shades; the shirts are double- 
breasted, also some are dou
ble-back; Winter weights. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Per 
garment....................

Per 2.75suit
73.50for Boys’ Underwear

Boys’ Winter Weight Cash- 
mere Shirts and Drawers, 
natural shade, “Rameses” 
English make; fine, soft and 
warm underwear. Sizes 
22 to 32. Per gar
ment ..........................
Boys’ Combination Suits, 
natural shade, “Rameses”. 
English make; 
weight. Sizes 22 to 
32. Per suit

Japanese Rag Rugs
Mostly in mottled effects. Some 
have plain centres in pink, blue 
and yellow, with fancy border. 

Size 27.0 x 54.0, at 1.25 
Size 30.0 x 60.0, at 1.50 
Size 4.6 x 7.6, at . . 4.75 
Size 6.0 x 9.0, at .. 7.50 
Size 8.0 x 10.0, at .11.25
$7.95 Woollen Fibre 

Rugs $5.38 -
This is a very inexpensive cov
ering for bedroom floors, comes 
in floral and conventional de
signs; in browri, fawh'amj green 
colors, and is quite reversible. 
Size 9.0 x 9,0. Regu- r «>0 
lar #7.95. On sale at 3.JO

Scotch Velvet Stair Car
pet at $1.19 a Yard

This is an exceptionally good 
carpet and is priced much be
low its value. Several different 
patterns in small allover effects. 

■22y2 inches wide. « «a 
Thursday, yard ..... 1.19

Extraordinary Low 
Prices for Vogue 

Wall Papers
New Tapestry Wall Papers, old
blue, grey and light tan shad
ings, for living-rooms and halls. 
Special values for Thurs- nr 
day, per single roll .... •• D
American Sitting-room Papers,
printed oatmeals, fabric weaves 
and stripes, large assortment of 
colors. Thursday, per 
single roll..........................
Chintz Effect Bedroom Papers,
large range to choose from; 
many imported patterns among 
this selection. Thursday, 
per single roll...................
Shand-Kydd Handblock Papers,
for libraries, halls and dining
rooms; some on silk fibre 
stock ; superb drawings and col
or treatments. Usually sold at 
$1.50 to #2.50. Thurs- 1 /wv 
day, per single, roll- . . l.VU

Imported Leatherettes, heavily 
embossed, rich color markings 
of red, brown and tan. Suit
able for vestibules and billiard 
rooms. Regularly #3.00. 
Thursday, per single 
roll...............................

Solid Mahogany Diners, two sets only, heavy co- 
lonial design, slip seats upholstered in striped de- 
mm, set consists of six small ànd two arm chairs
Sale-price *?. * 100.00

Extension Table, solid mahogany, Adam design, 
48-inch top, extending to 8 ft. Regu
lar #55.00. Sale price........................

Buffet, well constructed, genuine mahogany, case 
is 60 inches long, contains spacious cupboard, 
one .large linen drawer and three shaped small 
drawers, back fitted with large plate mirror, 
solid bronze trimmings. Regular #92.00.
Sale price................... .. ...................

Side Table, to match above. Regular 
#60.00. Sale price ...............................

Oua Only, Buffet, solid mahogany, Colonial de- 
sign, case is 60 inches long, contains spacious cup- 
board room and closed in by three doors, two of 
which are neatly moulded; the third is swejTshap
ed. There is al$o one extra long linen drawer, 
one cutlery drawer, lined and divided, and two 
neatly moulded small drawers. Regu
lar #15o.oo. Sale price ............ ..

15.i
over

30.00 3.00
Circassian Walnut Centre Table, beautifully carv
ed legs and rim, bevelled plate glass top with 
silk covering underneath. Regular ià CA 
#4o.oo. Sale price ....... i...... I9.DV

1.25Combinations
Men’s “Hatch Brand” Com
bination Underwear; Fall 
weight; extra soft and fine; 
fastens with one button ; not 
a lot of buttons to get loose

Men’s New Shirts at $1.25
New shipments have just arrived from the best makers in 
Canada and the United States. They are made coat style, 
with both laundered cuffs and soft French cuffs. A large 
variety of patterns m all the newest shirting materials. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

27.50 to

WinterCircassian Walnut Table and Serving Tray, top
27 inches in diameter, beautifully matched as 
to figure, also shelf underneath. The legs are 
artistically carved and the rim beautifully 
moulded. Tray is round to match and has heavy 
glass bottom. Regularly priced at 
#149.00. Sale price ..................... ..

ProP Leaf Side Table, in genuine mahogany, 
size of top 25 x 34 inches, claws and columns 
beautifully hand carved, n has two small drawers 
at the ends. Regular #42.00* Sale 
pride . .;............................. . .41/.....

Hall Sent and Mirror, one only, in solid maho
gany, Italian Renaissance design, very massive 
construction, workmanship of highest order 
large bevelled plate mirror. Regular 
#210.00. Sale price

1
2.25

43.75
49.00

27.50

1

The October Sale of Lighting Fixtures2*i.00

taw*
68.75 LBATMl

•UPPER
we

100.00Solid Mahogany China Cabinet, one only, Col- 
onial design, neatly shaped pilasters, glass sides 
and front enclosed by shaped glass door. Al 
Regular #100.00. Sale price...............

Solid Mahogany Extension Table, one only, Co
lonial design, extra heavy pedestal, top is 54 
inches m diameter, extending to io ft 
Regular #72.00. Sale price .»..........*

a»-X

DINING ROOM.
Circassian Bookcase, ofie only, beautifuly design
ed and well finished, hand carved, centre divi
sion in case and eight movable shelves.
Regular #75.00. Sale price .................

One Macey Bookcase Section, specially designed, 
containing four sections divided, top and base 
carved claw feet, round colunfn 
ners. Regular #60.00. Sale price

COMPLETE DINING SUITE.

Walnut buffet, Jacobean design, extra large case 
spacious linen drawer, cutlery drawer with slid
ing tray, cupboard space- at sides, cane insert 
panel m back, dinner wagon to match; set of din
ing chairs, consisting of seven small and one arm 
chair, upholstered in genuine leather; extra larve 
oval dining table, neatly moulded top. Regu
lar price for the complete suite of 11 
pieces, #600.00. Sale price ......

49.00 '2KM00MÏ,
Al

37.50 M French Pattern Hats
At Half Price Today

They came to-us direct from * 
such authoritative sources as 
Lewis, Louison, Evelyn Va- 
ron, Germaine, Marguerite 
and Leonie, Marie-Edmer, 
Talbot, Margin Maurice and 
others. Also a few from 
Bendel, Joseph and Kurz- 
man of New York. These 

‘hats are marked at actual 1 
cost to us, #25.00 to #65.00. 
Oo^Thursday they will bel 
reduced to half of what they I 
cost us. The prices will be I 
$12.50 to $32.50. I i

a: RV
36.00 ttleVERANDA. PARLOR

29.50cor-Mdiogwiy Davenport, one only, Colonial design, 
6 ft. 6 in. long, Well upholstered and covered 
in green striped denim, spring seat and edge, 
tufted back. Regular #125.00. Sale 
price........................................

of

“The National” 11-Piece Set for $14.75
An entirely new set of 11 pieces, witfvchoice of semi-indirect 
or shower for dining-room. Installed free in the city Per
mit and insulators (if required) extra. Freight prepaid 
tano. Illustrations are about 1-16 of the full size - 
Special at.......... .....................................

ml

4
69.50 they

in On set™*.25 InDavenport, one only, Colonial design, continu
ous arm plan, upholstered back and seat, spring 
edge, covered in green striped denim 
Regular #115.00. Sale price..........

14.75 ice from
a ;Alto These Specials

Floor Lamps, complete with large shade; 12 onlv 
Each............ .... ............................................. .............. _
Heavy 4-light Dining-room Fixture. Regular #3i.oo,

Si food forS'gn f°r livin£ or dining-room. Regular

Goose-neck Brackets, with key socket, installed‘free "with 
other fixtures. Regular 75c. Thursday .............................

(Fifth Floor.)

59,50 coast
110101a* SeU 

.flounced at 
cavalry unite 
Castro to G 

| Eld.kopt m t 
In* these pal 

I netting out ; 
commun Icetli

11.95.20 One Breakfast Room Set, in walnut, consisting 
of buffet, extension table and six chairs. Buffet 
contains four drawers, one lined for cutlery and 
wo cupboards. Table has 54-inch top, extending

Î „8u Pairs have cane seats and backs, with
full box frames. Regular #321.00.
Sale price..........

195.00 23.50
°"* ESr? LW Servmg TaMe» in solid maho
gany, Adam” design, top 60 inches long, three 
drawers, two shelves. Regular #175.00.

..Sale price

9.00 The Market I
Telephone Adelaide 6100

160.50 75.00 .49 ths Argyro C 
moving eastw. 
road that con 
astir, Saloniki 
Is stUl Intact 

K West of Momu

P Breakfast Room Set, in white quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish. Buffet is 60 inches long and 
contains two drawers, large op,en space below 
drawers with shelf. Serving table to match. 
Chairs, four in number, have slip seats upholster
ed m genuine leather. Table is drop leaf design 
with gate legs, supports to leaves, top is 44 x 
54 inches and oval in shape. China cabinet has 
gliiss ends and.is enclosed by one large beauti- 
fully panelled door. Regular price for *CA nn 
set complete, “#309.00. Sale price . . IvU.UU

Two Only, Chairs, golden oak finish, handsomely 
carved back, rail and legs, full upholstered spring- 
seats and panel upholstered backs, covered in 
genuine leather. Regularly sold at #25.00 o m 
each. Sale price, each............................. O.uU
One Solid Mahogany Arm Chair, “Adam” design 
cane seat and back, extremely artistic.
Regular # 50.00. Sale price.......... *«>.UU

MEATS
Fr*eh B*#f Tenderloins,

while they last, per lb. .. 26
Brisket Boiling Beef,
Shouider Pô* Ron.t " Choice Bee£

Thursday, per lb...........................
Forequarter Spring Lamb, per !

lb.^...................................... r.17 %
Family Saueage, our own make, 1 

lb. ........................................................fty, {
All Pork Baueege, our own make, I

lb...........................   20
Boneless Back Bacon, mild, by the 

piece, 3 lb, and upwards, per1

Lady’s Writing Desk, solid mahogany inlaid fit- 
ted with drawers and pigeon holes; an unusu
ally beautiful piece of furniture. Reg
ular #275.00. Sale price..........

600 I bo.

Today’s Boot List special, per125.00 W,

Women’s $4.00 and $4.50 Boots $2.49 N wL'i

artistically hand-painted on top, sides and ends’ 
one deep drawer, with sliding tray.
Regular #89.00. Sale price_____ .

W AGAir
assed Resi 

P to Conti

1.50 A great assortment of styles, colors and shaoes in th*
tpm11 Y le?thers* showing the newest heels, foxings and pat- 
terns for dress 2nd street wphr • thp m. p2t
bootCh00He fï0m fthis splendid assortment of button6 WOmen 
boots, and get perfect satisfaction. There are natent
metal, dongola kid and suede leathers with dull kiï înH’iJUnJ 
doth tops, Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soL leaîh r*
Thursday PaatniSH heClS' RegU'ar $4'00 and ^4.50 boots.

«.30.00 f-
1000 Yards of 50-inch 
Chintzes at Half Price

China Cabinet of solid mahogany, beautifully 
designed and finished, rounded glass ends and 
plain glass front, four shelves grooved n*, 
for plates. Regular #160.00. Sale price < U.t>U

.
and lace n, .30 is-/■i fc.GROCERIES

6,000 lbs. Finsst Creamery Butter
special, per lb................... ...............

One car Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, per
bag ...............................

Finest Manitoba Flour",
Brand, * bag......... ................ 1,1$

Edwardsburg or Beehive Table B 
Syrup, 5-lb. pail ...

Salt in bags, 3 bags......................... .14
Fresh Flaked Wheat, per stone, .62 
Fancy Japan Rice, 3 lbd.
No- Eg, per tin ................ 24

V/hite Clover Honey, 5-lb.
.......................... .68

Choice Red Salmon, tail tin V 20 
Peanut Butter in bulk, our own

make, per lb. ...................................... ig
Ingereoll Cream Cheese, large pack

age ...................................................... 23
Stuart’s Orange Marmalade, 4-lb.

pall ............................................ ' £2
English Malt Vinegar, Imperial

quart bottle ....................... 30
500 lbs. National Biscuits,' combin

ation mixed, an assortment of 
small hard sweet biscuits, special,
pen lb......................................

{“?*]* Fois Peas, 3 packages 
Wethey’s Prepared

package ....................
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, s’pack-

UgOÿ ......................................

to TheBeautiful fabrics, some of the 
best we have ever had from the 
famous mills of England and 
France; qualities are suitable 
for furniture coverings and for 
curtains; light and dark color
ings, suitable for bedroom and 
living-room. - Regular #2.00 
and #2.50 per yard. Thursday 
at half price, per yard/$l.o6 
and $1.25. t \
ENGLISH SHADOW PRINTS, 

$1.00 PER YARD.
Just arrived from English mills, 
beautiful designs and colorings 
on light and dark grounds, 
suitable for fumjture coverings 
or curtains in living-room or 
bedroom, 30 
exceptionally good qua
lity, per yard..............

On.39 . El/ Of
One Set Solid Mahogany Dining Chairs, seats and 
backs upholstered in first-grade leather, frames 
elegantly hand-carved; set consists of five small 
and one arm chair. Regular #160.00.
Sale price ....... ..............................
One Solid Mahogany Easy Chair, cane back and 
sides, loose leather cushion, over spring seat 
very artistic. Regular St 18.do. Sale 
price ........................................

: h, held
1.53 lorlty: “IM

ion having 
*nst churct 
• again pin 
latlon.to c 
1 of the il

Men s $4.50 and $5.00 'Boots $3^.24
turers,°and ^ill^'be "soW CThursdayr a^about^ree mha"ufac-

aci,„ si, 'ssssweight Goodyear welt, rubbeï fibîe and & hefy and li*ht 
leading New York lasts, with military Lh ? r n nS‘ Built on
*yS 6.. Resula: S4'50 and « 00 ThuT3hl|i

Quaker

75.00 .32

seats and lose spring cushions. Regu- ern 
lar #65.00. Sale price . ..................... vO»by
Circassian Walnn» m,mû. r.kL.> ' , Mahogany Dining Table, 54-inch top, extends to

EE vs,?=rs 20 0Jpr,“..........L.......................................... . iU-U*’ Regular Î 120.00. Sale price ......

andft.25
and

Pure the: 40.00 t propoi
■ delcgr,

pall

the
Wo on 
Wtten to

îür of"1”'
heavy box kip and chrome Is Blucher style lace boots, 
tanned leathers; solid standard made of *ox kip leather, neat
ftdf nJS eS> leather heels, shaPe toe, standard scr^w soles 
ground loe. Regular
SlzK * 5 ............ ■ 2'3»!to 2 T°hur^vand "

59.50
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